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TO THE

PEOPLE OF THE UNITED STATES.

X! AR from thinking thi\t the late rash and desperate conduct of

your government, in their rejection of the British embassy, can,

at once be buried in silence and forgotten, I fear it is yet to

be seen and felt in its most momentous consequences ;—I much
fear that the time is yet to arrive, ^vhen that measure is more
deeply than ever to interest, and more violently than ever to agitate

all classes of the communit}'. With a view, therefore, to pre-

pare yoti for the anticipated period, when you will be called

to decide upon it, and to pronounce your solemn verdict

—

I present to )'Our serious and disjKissionate consideration the en-

suing essays, revised and corrected ;* together with some that have

not before appeared in print.—Aldiough it may seem, at first glance,

that their object is merely to criticise the late official corres-

pondence, yet, I trust, it will be found, that in doing so, they go
much further.'—In their original composition, in re- writing most
of them, and in carefully conducting them a second time through
the press, the laljour of more than two months, with little inter-

mission, has been bestowed upon them ; but, if their effect shall

only be to convince every reader, that the pretence for the rup-

ture with Mr. Jackson is altogether frivolous and unfounded
;

and, that that minister is "« man more sinned aifaimt than sin-

ning^^^ 1 shcHild have, with mortification, to acknowledge, that this

labour has been bestowed to l)ut little use, and that those essays

will have failed of their ultimate purpose.—I confess I have been
ambitious of accomplishing an object be\ond this.—Had I had
nothing else before me, than to show, that, not only no public mi-
nister was ever so disrespectfully dealt with, but that no private

gentleman was ever so personally aggrieved, I should, long since,

have dismissed the subject, as considering my object attained.

Nor should I now take the trouble to send these es3a\s forth to

you, in a form, as I hope, more worthy \our acceptance, ilid

I not venture to flatter m\'self that they will l)c found to con-
tribute to u timely and salutary exposure both of pulrfic men
und measures; th;it they support a true coustruetiou of an im-
portant |)ro\ihi()n in llic eonstiuitiou, which lias l)een bolill\ and
sacrilegiously inxaded by the Presiclent, in giasping at the whole
of the treaty-making power, divided by that insinuneut i)etwecn
the Executive and the Senate ; anil lastly, that tlu y rescue certain

• Oriffiniilltj pubtithrd in thu J^'ev)-York Extmu^ Pott.
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important points in the fstablished law of nations, irom attempts
to innovate upon them ;—considerations, which may possibly ren-

der them ot some csiimation, after the occurrence which gave
birth to them shall have ceased to occupv attention.

Our present rulers are men wholh- unfit to govern the country ;

men without real capacity, sincerity, or honesty :—whose capacity

consists in low craft—who are sincere only in an inordinate and
unprincipled lust of poAver and place, which, by whatever base arts

acquired, they are determined, at all hazards, to hold fast ;

—

and Mhose honesty is only to be found in the Jacobin homil}',

which the cut-throats of Paris, if they had not the credit to in-

vent, had the audacity fiist to avow and promulgate, that " the

end justipea the means.''''—The confined limits allowed in the

discussion of the subject thrown directly before me, would hardly
permit me to bring these topics into distinct consideration ; but,

I think that I claim not too much when I say, that they present
themselves at every step in our course. I think, more particularly,

that it must be obvious to every reflecting reader, that the men in

power compose an administration solely political ; neither commer-
cial nor agricultural ; for " commerce and agriculture, (as the great

Hamilton once said, with equal truth and beauty,) are more than
twin-sisters ; they are not only born, but they die together."—The
present administration, I repeat it, and it is a truth of which you
ought to be tuUy convinced, are neither commercial nor agri-

cultural, but singly and exclusively political ; that is, singly

and exclusively intent on keeping the reigns of government
in their own hands.—And so long as they are permitted to

do this, it would be nothing short of the wildest credulity to

look for any sincere adjustment of our differences with Great
Britain, eagerly as the people of both countries desire it ; or
any serious, Avell-directed efforts to restore, and fix upon a

stable basis, the shattered commercial interests of this coun-
try.-—Whether the people, east of the Hudson, at least, wiU
continue to afford a blind and infatuated support to these men,
after being once clearly convinced, that such are the selfish and
unworthy principles by which they are actuated, and such the

objects, which only, they have in view, will be for their conside-

ration on a day not far distant ; the day, when they will, once more,
be called upon to exercise the elective franchise ; and which, I

trust, they will exercise with real intelligence, and a true inde-
pendence of spirit.

A few observations on the conduct and views of the Executive,
as to our foreign relations, shall close this introductory Address.
Long before Mr. Jackson's arrival in this country, observing

and reflecting men, were every where convinced, that it was the
settled determination of the administration to make with him no
terms whatever—The semi-official paper, at Washington, was the

first to caution the public against indulging in t»o sanguise
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hopes, as to the ratification of the April anangement, in Lon-
don : and, by wayof preparing the factious part of the commu-
nity for what the administration was morally certain woaid hap-

pen, care was taken, at an early da)-, and long before word \\ a5

received from England, to remark, that a settlement of our differ-

ences with both England aiid Fraiice^ ivas not to be expected.—

—

To this succeeded the mobt indecent and scand;ious newspaper pub-
lications against the proposed British minister : And lastly, (a

proceeding on which I ijcirticularlv desire to fix attention ;) it was
so contrived, that formal addresses should be sent to the President

from variousparts of the United States, drawn up in the most
inflammatory and improper terms, and making the most unjust

and unwarrantable imputations on the British government. These
were immediately answered in a suiiahle m mncr ; and the whole
sent forth in the newspapers, to prodi'.ce an improper bias on
the public mind. From one of these addresses, now lying before

me, I give an extract, as a sample of the rest; and subjoin an
extract from the " Ansxuer of the President.''''

'* At a mimerous and respectable meetlni^ of the Republican citizens of tlie

county of Washington, in the Stale of New-York, held at the court house
at Sandy-hill, on the 1 4th of Sept. 1809, the following address was unani-

mously adopted and ordered to be forwarded by theChairniauand Secretary.
" TO JAMP:S MADISON,

" PIiESII)EJ\"r OF THE U.A'ITED Sl'^TES.
"Sir,

" imie nvefeel a just indilunation at the crooked, faithless, and Jesuitical policy,

which has no Inncfer [so lont^] marked the conduct of the present JMintstrii of Great
Britain, especially in the late disavoival of the authority of Mr. Erskine, iherebv
refusing' to do us the most obvious and unquestionublc justice, we solemnly
pledg'e ourselves to your excellency, to our fellow citizens, and to tlie world,
that ive -will support our government in whatever measures shall be necessary, to

redress those injuries already sustained, to redeem our national honour from
the reproach whicli has already been cast upon it ; and hereafter to lorce res-

pect, for our rig-hts from those governments which, from an habitual practice of
violence and fraud among themselves, have forgot the plainest dictates of mo-
rality and justice."

Extract from the *' Pren'idenCs An-uver."

To the Republican Citi/.ens of the County »/ M'aslunffton, in the state ofJ\i'ew-Vork,

" I have received, fellow citizens, your address of the 14th of September,
with a just sense of the favourable manner in which it reviews the course pur
sued by the Administration, fust in the relation to the arrangement made in

April, with the Minister I'lcnipolcnliary of his Urilannie .Majesty, and next in

consequence of the disavowal of that arrangenunl.
" Whatever may be the se((uel ol' this abortive result to a transiiction, so rea

eonable in its ttrms, and so suspicious in its tendencies, it is a consoling rellec-

tion, that the Dniteil Slale.i will have given the most iuconti-stible evidence ol

that conciliatory disposition by which they have been constanll_\ guided: and
that it may, the more conlliUntly be expected, that all true f'riiutU ti> their

country, ia< rihcing the spirit of J)arty, to its honour and its welfare, will unitn

on •whatever measures i\u- maintenance of tlnse may call for."

Had the liriti.h gu\ erinuentseeii theal)o\e, belori' Mr. Jackson
set outon his mission, tluy might, and assuredly would, havr spared

rh«>mselves the nonblc ol '•-enfling a Minlstir acr<»«rs thi- Vrlaniii,



>vith any possible proffers in their power to devise. Let it be re-

collected that this was long after our government had received

through Mr. Pinckney, the explanation of the disavowal accompa-

nied A\ ith the Januaiy despatch, showing upon the iace of it, that

IVIi-. Erskinc had violated his Instructions; and consequently, af-

ter Mr. Madison was perfectlv satisfied that the King, in disa-

vowing the arrangement, had only exercised a right secured to

him by the law of nations, and could be liable to no reproach from

us. These facts speak a language too intelligible to be misunder-

stood by the narrowest capacit\—But if any thing more is want-

ing to show that the administration was obstinately bent on com-

ing to no accommodation, of any jjracticable sort, with Great Bri-

tain, it may be found in the following hitherto unnoticed extract

from Mr. Smith's letter of November 23d, to Mr. Pinckney :

" 3d. That as this condition is allowed to have originated in a supposition

that it would be agreeable to the American government, why has it been persist-

ed in, after the error was made known by the representation of Mr. Erskine to his

government, that neither this, nor

—

the other conditions of the despatch of the

23d of January, ivere attainable here."

In this place I shall not detain the reader, but only with con-

fidence reier him to the essay, entitled " Fi7-st Condition^'' page

55^ where it will be manliest, that, of the " other conditions,"

.one (the first) originated with Mr. Jefferson, was adopted by Mr.
Madison, Mr. Smith and JMr. Gallatinf by them proffered to

Mr. Erskine, by him sent to Mr. Canning, and by Mr. Canning

copied into the January despatch ; and yet, this very condition,

after having been acceded to on the part of Great Britain, at our

own suggestion and request, Mr. Smith, has now, acknowledg-

ed, was never " attainable here."—The remark is almost super-

fluous, that, if the Administration would not agree to their own
proposals, when returned to them, without the slightest alteration,

it could hardlv be expected that they would agree to any other.

But why is it that this administration are thus resolved on avoid-

ing an adjustment with Great Britain?—First, because their own
miserable popularity depends on keeping up, against her, the pub-

lic prejudice, and alive, the public hatred ; without v, hich they

would lose all the ad\antage they reap from the stupid cry of

Tory !—Secondly, because the Emperor ofFrance wills it.—The
Emperor of France once told Mr. INIadison, when Secretary ot

State, that '' he Avanted money," and Mr. Madison replied, "then

he must have it.^—He has since told him that the United States

shall no longer remain neutral ; they must take part with him or

against him.—Who can doubt Mhat was the answer ?—An armed

maritime confederacy is forming between the Northern powers of

Europe, and the Emperor, for the ostensible purpose of securing

the freedom of the seas; ]VIr. Jefftrson, not long ago, at a public

dinner, at Richmond, toasted success to the project ; and an apos-

tate partizan has been sent to Russia to represent the United

States, at the formation of the accursed league.—That such a
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league is forming, if not already formed, we have abundant rea-

son to fear ; ingenuity itself, has yet been able to suggest no other

motive, than the one just intimated, for this very extraordinar)-

mission, to a power, with which we have never had, nor, in the

ordinary course of things, ever shall have, a commercial inter-

course to any nameable amount ; members in both houses of Con-

gress, and supporters of the President, have already declared

openly, in their places, their approbation of such a coalition ;

—

Mr. BurwcU, in the lower house, and Mr. German, in the upper,

have brought forward formal motions, looking directly towards

this object ;—and, of late, the prints on the part of the adminis-

tration, have boldly and in terms, recommended an alliance with

France.—Now, therefore, is the time for You, the People, to in-

terpose and arrest your rulers in this mad career : a career which

is to terminate in the horrors of a war, on the side of him, whose

friendship is destruction ; whose alliance is death.

—

" The oppressive, sturdy, man-destropng villain,

" AVho cuts up king-doms, and lays empires waste,
" And, in a cruel wantonness of power,
" Thins states of half their people, and to want
" Gives up tlie rest."*

In alliance with this monster, are we to rush into an unjust war

against a power which forms the only barrier between him and

universal domination :—a power, which is at this moment engaged

in nobly struggling in defence of her liberties and her laws :—

a

power, which, animated by the godlike wish to preserve the ci-

vilized world from the chains prepared for it, is gloriously con-

tending, single-handed, against the conqueror and enslaver of Eu-

rope !—Yet, against this nation, and on the side of that conquer-

or, is it, that we are on the point of being made parties to the war.

—

Let but the Executive, blinded and led on by its long-harboured, il-

liberal prejudices, on the one hand, and by its fond and fatal partiali-

ties on the other—goaded along openly by a Giles, and impelled

forward by that baleful planet, which, like another Bute, hangs

over this hemisphere, and rides its destinies,—let it but once per-

ceive, tiiat the voice of opposition is hushed—tiiat, if not an vman-

imous support is to be hopctl for from tht great body ol the people,

at least no very formidable opposition Is to be encountered,—and,

my word for it, the present Cop.gress rises not in peace.

Nothing remains but to takesonu' notice of acharge whicii more
than once, has been made against the author of the ensuing dis-

cussion ; and it is all that has yet been heard in place of any at-

tempt to reluie by argument, or to disprove by fact—The charpje is,

that "• y tdkc (III- futrt of a forrii^-n i^ovcnimeiit aq-antst mij OTfU.'^

I am so well pleased with the answer once given to a similar

charge by a distinguished writer at Boston, whose language I

'ould not lutjx; to improve, that I avail myself of an extract :•—
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*' Of all the pernicious errors (says he) to -which the times is

which we have unhappily fallen have given birth, the opinion re-

cently broached, that it is a breach of patriotism to prove our own
government wrong in its unjust conduct towards a foreign nation,

is the most dangerous. If this absurd opinion, so fatal to free-

dom and public peace, had been confined to the tools of the men
in power, its effects Avould be unimportant ; but someyttf less in-

formed but honest vien of opposite opinions have doubted the pro-

priety of putting arguments (as they are pleased to term it) in the

mouths of our enemy.
" If this doctrine were adhered to, the ruin of the nation could

never be averted. The forms and checks of our constitution,

the rights of the press, and of private opinion, would be of no
avail.

'' If a case could be supposed, of a faction arising in a free state,

who at the commencement of a war like that of 1793, should op-

pose the neutrality declared by its government—should enter into

a private league with the public agents of one ot the belligerents

—should encourage illegal acts of hostility against the other

—

should solicit money from the public Ministers of one beiiigerant

to stir up a rebellion—should in fact excite a civil war—should

justify even the hostilities of their favourite nation, and by dint of

slander and corruption, should succeed to the supreme power ;

would it not be a most extraordinary exercise ol candour to sup-

pose that such a set of men should suddenly abandon all their

prejudices, and behave in a manner perfectly impartial towards

both the belligerents I Yet this monstrous and absurd opinion we
are called upon to adopt. What I have stated as hypothesis we
all know to be history. If men cannot throw oif their passions

and deep rooted partialities like their coats, then we are fully

justified in doubting the sincerity of their measures when they

pretend resentment against their political supporters and allies, and

impartiality towards those whom they have uniformly hated.

" This is the only free country in which such a monstrous doc-

trine would be listened to for a moment, and the very men who
maintain it are loud in their praises of the patriotism of Roscoe,

and Baring, and Brougham, and the Edinburgh Reviewers^ who
even in the midst of a war boldly arraign the pohcy and justice

of their own government, and defend that of the nations opposed

to it. Where can be found a line which denies the right of these

authors, or Avhich attempts to silence them by calumny or threats ?

" My short reasoning on this topic, independent of the general

rights of the press, is this :

—

" The first principle of a free government is, that the rulers
are not infallible :—they have passions, and they may err like

other men ;«—they are also as corruptible—Hence the doctrine of

frequent elections.

" If your rulers may err, they may err in their conduct towards

foreign nations;—they may be too suppliant to one, and too inso*
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lent or unjust to another, as either interest, passion, or early pre-

judices may dictate. To admit, therefore, that they are always
right, in their quarrels or contests with foreign powers, is absurd,

and the most ruinous doctrine which could be set up by the bold-

k est advocate tor unlimited despotism."

—

How powerfully do the above observations apply to the subject

before us, when it is considered, that, in this case, all the evidence

relating to it, has been sent forth by the Administration itself,

confidently chiiUenging investigation, and boldly demanding sup-

port i—To that investigation, as necessaiy to be made before

yielding that support, I also invite my readers, in this Appeal
TO THE People.i

WM. GOLEMANr
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\ AN

APPEAL TO THE PEOPLE.

INTRODUCTORY.

ON the 13th of November last, the National Intellig-e)icer an-

nounced to the American public, in a manner which then indicated,

what has since been verified, that it proceeded from the govern-

ment itself, that Mr. Jackson, the British minister, had, in his cor-

respondence, tnade some 'gross insinuations' against the adminis-

tration, and that " in order to preclude opportunities that had been
thus abused, it had only remained to inform J\Ir. Jackson, as INIr.

Smith had done, that no further communications would be re-

ceived from him." It was added that Mr. Jackson was about to

leave Washington. The agitation excited in the minds of all re-

flectingmen by this rupture, is too recent to need description, & cu-

riosity was broad awake, in expectationof the meeting of congress,
shortly to take place, for further information respecting this inte-

resting and important affair. Congress met, and the president sent

them a message on the 29th, in which he told them that the Bri-
tish minister, " forgetting the respect due to all governments, did
not refrain from imputations on this, which required that no fur-

ther communications should be received from him." Along with
the message, the president sent " the correspondence between the

secretary of state and this minister," as containing the evidence on
which the charge was founded. These documents have all been
printed, and are in the hands of every one, yet, were they not so

voluminous, they would be annexed in an appendix ; but though
their bulk renders that impractical)le, yet, die fust letter of Mr.
Smith's, not being very long, and containing " matter of much j)iUi

and moment," to which reference will be perpetually made in the

course of these numbers, is presented entire. As to the rest, the ed-
itor holds himself responsible for the fidility of the extracts ; ne-
cessarily referring the reader to some other source for the corres-

pondence at full length.

The Seeretartj of State to Mr. Jackson, Envoy Kxtraontinary and Mmi»ter Plr-
nipotentiury of hi:: Britannic Majesty, dated Department of State, October 9th,
iHoy.

SiH.—An .'UTun^fnicnt, as to tlie rovociitiou of the Hritish ortK-rs in coun-
cil, as well as to tlu- salibfarUoii rfiiiiireil in the cauc oftlie attack on tli« Clic^i.

apcakc; fn^-dXv., Iius been made in due form l)y tlie povernmcnt of the I'nited
States witli David M. Krskiric, Ksq. an accredit, d minister plenipotentiary of
his Hrilannic Majesty And after it had been t.nthfull) carrieil into e\eciition
on tlie pari ol this j^overnnunt, ;ind under circumstances renderinj^ its efUcts
«n the relative fiilOiitionof flic I'uileil Stales irrevocable, and, in sujna rcupectsi

A
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jiTeparable. His Britannic Majesly has deemed it proper to disavow it, to re-

call his minister, and to send another to take his place.

In such a state of thing-s, no expectation could be more reasonable, no course
of proceeding more obviously prescribed by respect for the other party, than a

prompt and explicit explanation, by the new functionary, of the grounds of the
refusal on the part of his government to abide by an arrangement so solemnly
made, accompanied by a substitution of other propositions.

Under the influence of this reasonable expectation, the president has learn-

ed, with no less surprise than regi'ct, that in your several conferences with me
you have stated

—

1st. That you have no instructions from your government, which autliorise

3 ou to make any explanations whatever to this government, as to the reasons
which have induced his Britannic majesty to disavow the arrangement lately

made by your predecessor, and tliat therefore you could not make any such
explanation.

3tl. That in the case of the Chesapeake your instructions only authorise you
(without assigning any reason whatever why the reasonable terms of satisfac-

tion tendered and accepted, have not been carried into efliict) to communicate
to this government a note tendering satisfaction, with an understanding that
such note should not be signed and delivered by you, imtil you should have
previously seen and approved the proposed answer of this government, and
that the signing and delivery of your note and of the answer of this govern-
ment should be simultaneous.

3d. That you have no instructions, which authorise you to make to this gov-
ernment *iny propositions whatever in relation to the revocation of the British

orders in council ; but pnl}' to receive such as this government may deem it

proper to make to you.

4th. That at all events, it is not the disposition or the intention of the Bri-

tish government to revoke their Orders in Council as they respect the United
States, but upon a formal stipulation on the part of the United States, to ac-

cede to the following terms and conditions, viz.

1st. That the act of congress, commonly called the non-intercourse law be
continued against France, so long as she shall continue her decrees.

2d. That tlie navy of Great-Britain be authorised to aid in enforcing the
provisions of the said act of congress.

3d. That the United States shall explicitly renounce, during the present war,
the right of ciu-rying on any trade whatever, direct or indirect, with any colony
of any enemy of Great-Britain, from which they were excluded during peace ;

and that this renunciation must extend, not only to the trade between the colony
and the mother country, but to theti-ade betwe°.nthe colony and the United
States.

If, in the foregoing representation, it should appear, that I have in any in-

stance misapprehended 3our meaning-, it will aflbrd me real pleasure to be
enabled to lay before the President a statement, corrected agreeably to any
suggestions, with which you may be pleased to favour me.
To avoid the misconceptions incident to oral proceedings, I have the honor

to intimate that it is thought expedient, that our further discussions, on the
present occasion, be in the written form. And with great sincerity I assure you,
that whatever communications you may be pleased thus to make, will be re-

ceived with an anxious solicitude to find them such as may lead to a speedy
removal of every existing obstacle to that mutual and lasting friendship and
cordiality between the two nations, which it is obviously the interests of both
to foster. With the highest considerations, &c.

(Signed) R. SMITH.
The Hon. Francis^ Jatnes Jackson, iic. &c.

On this letter no remarks will be made here : Those which a love
of truth, an abhorrence of low craft, dissimulation, falsehood and
prevarication have sugges^-^d, will be found in the coarse of the

ensuing numbers.
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No. 1.

A Fraud detected and expoaed.

Since the appearance of the documents, a solitary instance has

only been found of a federal print siding Avlth the administration,

and supporting it, in the most rash and unwaiTantable act ever re-

corded in the annals of diplomacy. The Philadelphia Uegister of

Saturday contains a piece under the si.iinature of Astrea^* on the

subject of Mr. Jackson's correspondence, so unfair, disingenuous

and deceptive, that 1 feel it to be my dut) to turn aside Irom the

contemplated methodical discussion of the documents, for the pur-

pose of detecting and exposing its scandalous artifices. I wil-

lingly hope its insertion was without the knowledge, as I am sure

it was without the participation of the editor of that paper.

The writer oi Astrea^ after a plausible introduction, recom-
mending " calmness and candor," undertakes to make out and
offer the public what he calls

*• A collalien from the correspondence upon two particular points ; to wit :

1st, Tlie numerical statement of Mr. Jackson's representations to the secre-

tary of state, contained in Mr. Smith's letter of October 9th. And 2d. The
cause for which Mr, Jackson was discarded."

In making this collation the M'riier is guiltv of the unfairness,

the meanness, the baseness, of either declining to give from Mr.
Jacksons's letters, the real extracts intended by Mr. Jackson as

answers, and actually answering to the extracts previously given
from Mr. Smith's letters, or of giving them mutilated and garb-

led, or lasth', of giving quotations of other matter and upon a total-

ly distinct point, and then deducing inferences against Mr. Jackson
directly in the face of truth. This is a heavy charge ; but 1

shall prove it upon him in the most conclusive manner. The
honor of my country is concerned in the exposure of such foul

conduct.

In order that the public may have the whole before them at

one view, I present first, extracts from the Register, entire.

" FIRST POINT.
" Mr. Smith to Mr. Jackson, Octoher 9, 1809.

" The President has leanud, with no less surprise than rt-^jrct, that in your
•several conferences with me nou have stated—

" 1st. I'hat you iiave no insinictions from your povfrnmcnt, which authorise
you to make any explanations whatever to tliis j^'overnment as to the reason»
which liad induced his .Vlajosty to disavow the arrangement lately made by
your predecessor, and that, therefore, you could not make any such explana-
tions."

" Mr. Jack-sou to Mr. Smith, October 11, 1809.
" As to the expectation entertained here, tiiat the explanation of his Majej.

* It may require apoloq-y that T should allow to much importance to an unkfiovn
writer, as to hccfiii mij su/iirct with rriliri.im.^ on his firuiluctiom ; but thr truth it,

that with those criticisms nrr intrrwovru rrmitrk-s ufioti manij iutfri'stun( tofiict, which
could not be tln-owu into another s/ia/ie without more leisure than 1 fnissesi amidst
the daily compotition of ihete iiumheri, 7iot brought (« a vtos* nuw.iehen (hit pam-
phlet is te^un.
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ty's share in this transaction should be made through me, I mij^bt content my-
self with simply observing, that I vas not provided with instructioris to that

effect."

And here the " calm and candid" Mr Astrea stops, but if the

reader will ttirn to Mr. Jackson's letter itself, he will find Mr.
Jackson continuing his answer in the fcilowing words :

*' But, it accords with the sentiments of his maicsty towards this coimtry to

observe aho, that he considered, that as some time must necesarily elapse l)e-

tween my appointment and my entrance on the duties ofmy ministry, it would
be a more friendly mode ofproceeding' to st:itc without delay, andthroug-h the
channels I have already mentioned, the motives that compelled his majesty to

disavow the agreement, than to leave the American g-overnmcnt in uncertainty
in these respects, till the unavoidably protracted period ofmy arrival in Amer-
ica. I say this in regard to the original notification ofhis majesty's determi-
nation and of the motives of it, which being' already made, it could not be sup-
posed in London that a repetition of them would be expected from me, and of
course no such cose has beenforeseen in Jiw instructions, But if beyond this any
incidental explanation or discussion should be wished for by this government,
I CAME FULLY PREPARED TO EXTER ixTO THEM. I even consider them to

have taken place between lis. I have certainly derived great satisfaction from
the several hours w hich we have spent in conference upon these subjects, be-
cause tliey have enabled me to remove some misunderstandin^e, and to refute

many misrepresentaiions, -which you yourself informed me of in regard to tlic

conduct of the British government.
Again :

"Mr. Smith to Mr. Jackson, October 9, 1809.
" 2d. That in the case of the Chesapeake, your instructions only authorise

you (without assigning any reason whatever why the reasonable terms of sat-

isfaction tendered and accepted, have not been carried into effect) to commu-
nicate to this government a note, tendering satisfaction, with an understanding
that such note should not be signed and delivered by you, vmtil you should
have previously seen and aprproved the proposed ans\ver of this government,
and that the signing and the delivery of your note, and of the answer of this

government, should be simultaneous."

The writer h'<is had the audacity to quote the following as be-

being Mr. Jackson's entire answer.
"Mr. Jackson to Mr. Smith, October 11, 1809.

"My proposal was, to agree with you beforehand upon the terms of a de-
claration on the part ofhis Majesty, which should actually give the satisfac-

tion (the conditions of which, I hitbrmed }ou, I was authorised to carry into

immediate execution) and of a counter-declaration to be signed by you on the
part of the United States, for the purpose of accepting such satisfaction

—

the papers to be signed by us respectively, reciprocally corrected and modi-
fied, and simultaneously delivered."

Now tcke liis real answer :

" I-aiiU, nevertheless, avail myself of that mode -which he stiU permits, to repeat
to you that his Majesty has authorised me, not-withstanding the ungra-
cious manner in -which hisformer offer of satisfaction for the affair of the Ches-
apeake -was received, to renew that which Mr. Erskine was instructed to make.
Touhave said that you so fully understood the particulars of that offer, that I deem
it unnecessary to recapitulate them here ,- I regret that since they -were so clearly

understood by you, you should not yet have been enabled to state to me either in

our persoiud communications, or in the letter -which Iam no-w ansn-ering, -whether

they are considered by the president a.i satisfactoni, or -whether they are such as he
vltimately means to accept. You seem not .to distinctly to have understood the form
of proceeding in this affair, -which I took the liberty of suggesting, as likely to lead to

a satisfactory result, -without, however, at all precludirig any other me thod-which inight

appear preferable to you. My proposal was 7iot to communicate a note tendering
satisfaction, but to agree with you, before hand, upon the terms of a declaration
<Jn the part of his Majesty, vhich would actttally give the satisfaction, (the



cT)n«litions of wliich I informed you that I was autiiorised to carry into imme-
diate execution) and of a counter declaration to he signed by you on the part

of the United States, for the purpose of accepting- such satisfaction, f e.rpn'ti.i/ij

stated that this interchange ofofficial documents -was not meant by me an the means

of convening to each other our respective sentiments ; that / )iuderstood to be, as is

usual, the object ofour conferences ; and I imagined that the papers to be sicpied

bv us, respectively, would be the results ofthose sviitimintj so communicated, and
that bij\being reciprocally coiTccted andjnodified, and simullaiieously delivered,

they -wouldform one compact by -which the t-wo countries looxdd be equally bound.

This course ofproceeding is conformable to the practice of the courts of Kurope on

similar occasio?is. Yon did not at the time appear to object to it ; you. ex-en request-

ed me to appear the next day, prepared mith a draft or project ofa paper, framed
in pursuance to these ideas, and altliough you desired to rej'er the subject to the

presidentfor his approbation, I do not find in your letter, either an expression oflus

sentiments vpon it, or the substitution of any otherform that might be more agreea-

ble to him, than the one -which I have proposed."

Ot this, all in italics is entirely omitted. It is unnecessar\', I

am persuaded, to point otit to the reader, how very material is

all that part of the above extract which has been thus unfairly sup-

pressed by the writer in the Register. Nor had ?.Ir. Smith himself

been above mistating- Mr. Jackson's proposal so as to give it a

colouring to excite the public prejudice against him. oNlr. Jack-
son's answer, taken all together, discovers that in the adjustment of

the affair, all that part of it which related toform^ was " comfor-
mable to the practice of the courts of Europe on similar occa-

sions ;" consequently, that nothing in the least offensive to the A-
merican government cotdd have been designed. IJut, neither

docs Mr. Jackson stop here ; in the most courteous manner, he
adds, that he had suggested that " form of proceeding in this af-

fair, which he took the liberty of suggesting as likely to lead to a

satisfactory result, ruit/ioitt^ however, precluding an// other me-
thod which viig-ht appear preferable to Mr. Smith.'''' All which is

most carefully suppressed by the candid correspondent of the

Register, and instead of it, a parti-coloured patch-work is present-

ed, of words and half sentences picked tip and put together from
different ])arts of this long paragraph, for the dishonest purpose
ol perverting the writer's meaning and supporting the side of the

ministry, atthc expense of both truth and honor.

No. 2.

Further frauds detected.

I proceed to expose still further the unfair practices of the writer

who has entered the lists on the part of theAdministration, inthc

Register. He makis thi- lollowing (juotation :

" Mr Smith to Mr. .lacknon, Oct. y, 1809.

*' 3d. That you have no instructiouH which authorise you to make to tliis ^^o-

vrrnment any propoHiti()n^. whatever in relation to the revocation of the UniitiU

Orders in Council; Itut only to receive «nch as tltis government may deem it

proper tc make to you "



To- •which he opposes the following, as being Mr. JacksonV
only and entire answer.

"Mr. Jack-son to Mr. Smith, Oct. 11, 1809.
" It has appeared to liis miijcsty to be unnecessary to command me to pro-

pose to the government of the United States any formal agreement to be sub-
stitudcd for that which his majesty l)as been under the necessity of clisavowing

;

but I am directed to recieve and discuss with you any proposal which you may
be authorised to make to me on this head."

In order to expose the disgraceful trick to which the Register
writer has decended, it is necessary to make three quotations of
some length from that letter of Mr. Jackson's from which the above
extract is pretended to be taken, but which contains not even one
single complete sentence of it.

Mr. Jackson, in answer to Mr. Smith's assertion, that he (Mr.

J.) had acknowledged that he had no instructions which authori-

sed him to make any propositions, whatever, in relation to thei-evo-

cation of the orders in council, begins thus :

" On the subject of his Majesty's orders in council, I have had the honour of
informing you that his Majesty ha^ ing caused to be made to the government
of the United States certain proposals founded upon principles, some of which
were understood to originate in American authority, and others to be acqui-
esced in by them, and having afterwards ascertained, in the manner mentioned
in the former part of this letter, that the sentiments of the American govern-
ment were so different from what they were at first understood to be, I was
not instructed to renew to you those pi'oposals, nor to press upon your accept-
ance an arrangement which had been so recentJy declined ; especially as the
arrangement itt;eif is become less important, and the terms of it less applicable
to the state of tilings now existmg."

Here two reasons are assigned for not having been instructed to

renew the proposals respecting the orders in council. One, that his

majesty (having discovered that the American government, al-

though, as had been understood in London, they had originated

some of the proposals [to wit, the two first in Mr. Canning"'3 des-

patch] and acquiesced in the other, [to wit, the third, as declared

by Mr. Pinckney,] yet would not now listen to either,) had not in-

structed Mr. Jackson to renew them : the other, that a state of

things had since arisen which really rendered any arrangement
respecting the Orders of little importance. All which the " calm &
candid" Astrea has chosen to keep out of sight. Mr. Jackson then

proceeds, in a very perspicuous and able manner, to discuss the

several orders in council : in the course of which, he shows, first,

that by the orders of April last, the former orders had been dis-

armed of a feature,' which though originally designed by the Bri-

tish government as a mitigation, was alwaAS represented in this

countr\- as the most obnoxious and odious ; to wit, the papnent of

a transit duty ; which the last orders had abandoned.—Who has

forgotten the clamors raised on this subject throughout the United
States I Who has forgotten the changes rimg through all the demo-
cratic presses on the word tribute ? Who has forgotten how Sam.
Smith bellowed it forth at Gallows Hill ? Nor was the Avily Ma-
dison, himself, above endeavouring to excite the prejudices of the

nation, by inserting a flourish about tribute and independence in.



an official despatch. This odious feature, Mr. Jackson now in-

forms Mr. Smith, is removed by the orders of April.

Mr. Jackson then goes on to show, that owing to the various

changes which haA'e lately taken place in Europe ; such as the

opening of the ports of Spain, Portugal, the South of Ital}- and

Turkey, and the West- Indies; by the taking of Martinique, and the

actual blockade of Gaudaloupe, together with almost all the en-

emies colonies, there is, in reality, left but " litde of pi-actical hard-

ship in recurring to the rule, which, (he says) howe\er, occasion-

ally mitigated in application. Great Britain can never cease in prin-

ciple to ir.aintain."—He then adds:
" It is farther to be obsened, that the Order in Council of the 25th April has

this operation highly favorable to neutrals, that restricting the regulations of

blockade to France, Holland, and their colonies, and to the territories denom-

inated the kingdom of Italy, it lays open to the direct trade of neutrals the ports

of the north of Europe. Under the Order of the 26th April, therefore, while

there are on the one hand fewer points of difference to stand in the way of a sa-

tisfactory arrangement between Great Britain and the United States, it is pos-

sible that there may be less temptation to the latter, to enter into such an ar-

rangement, as the extent of their commerce may be, if they please, nearly as great

under the Order in Council of the 2&th April, as it would be under any arrange-

ment which should effect the indispensable objects, to whicii that order ap-

plies, or as it would be even without any such order so long as France and tite

po-wers subservient to France continue to enforce their decrees. It is in the same
proportion, matter of indifference to Great-Britain, whether the Order in

Council be continued or an arrangement by mutual consent substituted in its

room."

After making these very conciliatory and proper explanations

Mr. Jackson says

:

" Such, sir, are the grounds, omuhich it has appeared to His Majesty to be
unnecessary to command me to propose to the government of the United

States any formal agreement to be substituted for that which His Majesty has

been under the necessity of disavowing; but I am directed to receive and dis-

cuss with you, Jiny proposal which you may be authorised to make to me on
this head."

Every syllable of all which, down to the words italicised

in this last sentence, has been sujipressed by the Register's cor-

respondent: and to serve a turn, he has not scrupled even to re-

ject the first member of a sentence, and to strike into the middle:

making it begin with an impersonal. Part of the aI)ove paragraph

is, indeed, afterwards quoted ; but it is then forced in, as an an-

swer to another extract from Mr. Smith's letter, to which it is not

intended I)y Mr. Jackson to lie the answer ; while the real answer

and, what is intended as such, is altogether suppressed. IJut this

I must restrvc for another number. I trust there is not a n\an

of honor in our country who will be dispensed to countenance such

vile conduct?

No. 3.

Further Frauds vxposcii.

This number will not be wholly devoted to the Kcgistcr's cor

respondent, i^A/rrrt; a more iniportant personage will slrair with
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hiiu in our attentions. After reading over, a third time, the
voluniinous correspondence between Messrs. Smith and Jack-
son, 1 am persuaded, that scarcely one man in ten, extn now,
and among those, too, of more than ordinary capacity, fully un-
deisi;imls it. That the people at large should not under-
stand it, was, I have no doubt, one motive to prolixity Avith

those w hose interest it was to puzzle and confound. But 1 ven-
ture to sa}- that when it is fully and faii-ly understood, not a man
of any pretensions to candour, will be found, of anv party, who
M ill not feel himself compelled to confess, that hitherto the blame
has been made to rest upon the innocent ; and that it ought to be
shifted to other shovdders. If I do not make this out beyond the
reach ol contradiction, or cavil, I herebv agree never again to
claim the confidence of the public. I petition the world to mark
me down, and to point me out for a staring ideot, if I do not prove,
to the entire conviction of every impartial mind, that throughout
this whole business, Mr. Jackson has, in no one instance, been
lilame-worth\- ; but that the a\ hole blame lies exclusivelv with the
other party. Nor is this said hastily and without due delibera-
tion : it is said after the most thorough and painful examination
of all the documents that have appeared, and after long, persever-
ing and anxious reflections upon them. '*

Let us now return to Astrea and proceed still further to probe
the fraud he has attempted on the public. In the investigation of
this topic, we shall approach those general conclusions, which I

have taught my readers to expect, after the attentive examination
of the w hole subject. He next, gives the following extract

:

" Mr. Smith to Mr. Jackson, October 9, 1809.
" 4th. That at all events, it is not the disposition or intention of the British

government to revoke tlieir orders in council, as they repect the United States,
hut -upon a formal stipvlation on the part of the United States, to accede to
the following terms and conditions, viz.

" 1st. That the act of congress commonly called the non-intercourse law, be
continued against France, so long as she shall continue her decrees.
" 2d. That the navy of Great-Brit.iin be autliorised to aid in enforcing the

provisions of the said act of Congress.
" 3d. Tliat the United States shall explicitly renounce, during the present

war, tlie right of carrying on any trade whatever, direct or indirect, with any
colony of any enemy of Great Britain, from which they were excluded during
peace ; and that this renunciation must extend, not only to the trade between
the colony and the mother country, liut to the trade between the colony and
the United States."

The above is given as what INIr. Jackson had proposed to Mr.
Smith in conversation, and insisted upon, and which, Mr. Smith
says, had caused our good president "no less surprise than re-

gret." The following is opposed to it by Astrea., as being Mr.
Jackson's answer

:

* nTien this -was oriffinalh/ -written, CDecember 12th,J it tvas by some considered
as venturing out ivith too great confidence : but I have seen nothing since to lessen
that confidence ; on the co7itrarii, I now fJanuary 20thJ meet ivith no one vho doet
n9t agree Tfith me in the opinion here ea'pressed.
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" Mr. Jackson to Mr. Smith, October 11 1809

" Mr. Jackson to Mr. Smith, J\'-ovember 4, 1809

ob;;s?>s;: ^-ts;, ;- --^^ -^^ -:^^' -^^^ «^- ..t ..

ceWcVnMr^'^:
^^^l^'^'^^^' experiences some surprise, to per-ceivc that this IS but a sorry answer to the matter, vhich it is

a Tarbkd extract
?"'• '" ^^"^'' ^^ ^^ "°^— '^^ ^'l' ^"^^ only

LfeTv to th^ or 1

^ P'^'^Se in Mr. Jackson's letter, relatingsolely o the orders m council, and which I gave at fill lenjrthyesterday as relatmg to that point, but whether Mr. Smi h wfs.>r was not admitted by Mr. Jackson to be correct in 1 s representauon that Mr Jackson had stated to him that Grea BrFtltwordd not revoke her Orders in Council, but on aformalZTuZtton on the part of the United States, to accede tl certain tnnsandcondttrons, this quotation from Mr. Jackson's letter s notatal to the purpose. It contains neither admission no denuT itas not even the question before Mr. Jackson when he was ^W !mg t. His real answer I shall give presently. It will be seenthat It was a pertinent answer : a pointed and explicit answerIn the mean time, let us behold Astiea's triumph.

*tateme7it to be aubsiantiulli/ true."
mc -u/fwie oj jw

.
Smith «

con^emnt'nTf
"" ^^^^^^^^^ misrepresentation, as must excite thecontempt of every honest man who reads it. I 6hall now simolvpresent the reader with Mr. Jackson's real, boaa /// a^^swer to

m\Vdro7r""''^'^- ^"1^^'' ^'niHUing'tohimtiat hXdd !manded of our government a formal stipulation to accede to thesame terms and conditions, contained in ^Ir. Canning's despatchand once rejected. In answer to this imputation llr. Ja'cksonsays

prrntdTrnnr.s'irr''f' ^f]'"""-
''"" '^''^''' "" J'*'"'' P^*^ ^° ™»kc any such

iW.i. C..,>r .1 'V
"1'"^ 'J 't ''"" I'cen iinpossililc tor mc to state bv anticina-

thutvZthL7Jtet2 >
']

'" ^r '
™"«-9«'-'"/'/. /co.W«„r have made ..i,h

«udSo^so•^H,^ '"'.'''''"''''' 'i''"-"- "/!/-<-• letter, and ll.o three

3d Hcct'o V / tlJ. / ^ '"7^"'-'-'' *'"^'' -V" very crrccllv .rcu.d i,. ti.e
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The words " xv'ith that v'lexv''* have been made the subject of

cavil in the National Intelligencer, but without foundation. The
obvious meaning- is, that Mr. Jackson could have made no over-

ture witli a view to state by anticipation an answer to Mr Smith's

proposals. But all possible satistaction is afterwards obtained

;

every shadow of ambiguity removed, by the closing member of

the sentence, quoted, too, from Mr. Smith himself: " I was not (he

says) instructed to make to you amj proposals -whatever on this

subject." And yet the "calm and candid" correspondent of the

Philadelphia Register, assures the public that " Mr. Jackson ad-

mits the whole of Mr. Smith's statement to be substantially true."

This, however, explicit as it is, does not contain the only denial

given by Mr. Jackson to Mr. Sniith's statement. In Mr. Jack-

son's letter of October 23d, he finds it necessaiy to take a second

notice of this imputation, and in his letter of Nov. 4th, a third

notice, every time detn ing it in positive terms. Here I shall take

leave of Astrea, and introduce to the reader's notice, in his stead,

the Secretary of State, Mr. Robert Smith. Pray step forward,

thou worthy minister ;—we ha^'e much to say to you. Nay, ne-

ver flinch, sir, for, before the tribunal of an impartial public you
must come, and you must answer, too, for the part }'ou have been
acting.

No. 4.

A great Man introduced.

Astrea must stand aside to make way for his superiors. The
Secretary of State, no less a personage than Mr. Robert Smith, is

now to claim a pretty large share of our attention, and I have
long been impatient to introduce him. His examination promi-
ses to afford us no little instruction. It is time that the public

should begin to see things in their ti-ue light. Impudence and
imposture have had their career : now, let the small still voice of
truth and candour be heard. And I entertain not the shadow of
a doubt, that when facts shall be placed in a just view ; when hy-
pocrisy shall be laid naked ; shuffling and deceit exposed ; incon-

sistencies and contradictions confronted ; daring falsehoods put to

flight, and the tortuous train of dishonesty unfolded in all its de-
formity, the people of this country will be found possessed both
of discernment and independence enough to pronounce, by a vast
majority, a righteous judgment on the late transactions at Wash-
ington. Emboldened by this belief, I advance with alacrity to

the honourable task I have assigned myself.
It appears from the first letter in the correspondence before us,

that the Administration, (not finding any pretence for refusing to
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receive the British Ambassador,) admitted him to one of the

rights and privileges belonging to every public Hoinister, just long

enough to enable them to play the high game which they deter-

mined to play ; and which they have played. They permitted

him to enjoy free and unreserved verbal communications with
the Secretary of State, until the expiration of six days, during
which time two oral conferences were held. They then thought
they had obtained enough for their purpose, and hastened to give

him a fonnal notice, that they should hold no further conversa-
tions with him. They supposed they had now secured his measure
and could fit him exactly. It has not yet escaped recollection, that

a similar game was played off upon Mr. Rose : they first discov-

ered the extent and limitation of his powers, and then framed their

negociations accordingly ; they suited themselves to the case; al-

ways taking care to miike just such proposals as they had previ-

ously been informed, by the envoy, it was out of his power to ac-

cept. The result was what they calculated it would be ; the ne-

gociation was frustrated, their object was accomplished, and the

blame thrown upon the other party. We shall now see that their

sole aim in admitting Mr. Jackson to a personal interview was to

obtain an opportunity of making similar discoveries and playing

off upon him a similar game ; though it will also be seen that in

the end they have found themselves the victims of their oa\ti stra-

tagems. If Mr. Jackson had been ever so much disposed to be
frank and credulous, the fate of Mr. Rose was a warning to him

;

and while, therefore, he was free to converse and to explain, he
was very justifiably prudent to reserve, and vciy projierly, cau-

tious to conceal. He neither made known to them, in the first

instance, either the nature or limitation of his instructions, nor did

he commit himself by " any proposal whatever." He contented

himself with expressing the sincere desire of the king to '' termi-

nate amicably the existing differences between the two countries,"

and with informing the government, that if he should find that

such an amicable termination might probably be niadc, he was,
in such event, armed with a " full power" to agi-ee upon, and even
*' conclude a treaty." He carefully abstained from stating in this

early stage, any expected terms and conditions, much less did he
intimate that stipulations were to be obtained from the United
States, as preliminaries. But it will be seen, that all his pru-

dence, all his caution, all his vigilance, availed him not ; for what
Can prudence, caution or vigilance avail, against studied, per\'ersc

and persevering bold misrepresentations ?

Having debarred him the exercise of one of the " most essen-

tial rights of a public minister," by cutting off all further oppor-

tunities of verbal conference, ** so beneficial to a right understand-

ing of the views t)f ihi- two countries," hail such uniKrstanding

been their sincere desire, ihey commence their operations by a
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formal letter : " a sort of correspondence, (as Mr. Jackson just-

ly observes, and as they were fully aware without such observa-

tion,) not calculated to remove differences and soothe irritations

of the most unfortunate tendency."—But if this sort of corres-

pondence was objectionable in itself, what must we think of those

who had recourse to it, when we fmd them beginning it in a

haughty, dictatorial style, questioning, by implication, the King's

good faith, and following this up by material misrepresentations of

important facts ; which misrepresentations, we are compelled to

believe, were studied and wilful, from finding them obstinately

persevered in, not only up to the close of the correspondence,

but after it was closed, in their printed justification, sent out to

the people in the shape of a despatch to INIr. Pinckney, in Lon-

don ? What must we think I ask ? What shall we say ? That

such however is the truths and nothing but the truths is now to be

shown. Alas !—Why must I blush for my countiy, as my pen

performs its office ?

Mr. Smith begins his letter, of the 9th of October, by inform-

ing Mr. Jackson, w^ith stateliness, that his Majesty, having refu-

sed to ratify Mr. Erskine's arrangement, a prompt and explicit

explanation was expected from Mr. Jackson of the grovmds of

the refusal, accompanied by a substitution of other proposi-

tions. " Under the influence, he adds, of this reasonable expec-

tation, the President has learned with no less surprise and regret;,

that in your several conferences w^ith me, you have stated,"

" 4th. That, at all events, it is not the disposition or the intention of the Bri-

tish g-overnment to revoke their Orders in Council as they respect the United
States, but upon aformal stipulation, on the part of the United States, to accede
to the following terms and conditions, viz.

1st. That the act of Congress, commonly called the non-intercourse law, be
continued against France, so long as she shall continue her decrees.

2d. That the ?iavi/ of Great Britain lie authorised to aid in enforcing the said

act of Congress.

3d. That the United States shall explicitly renounce, during the present
tt'ar, the right of canying on any trade whatever, direct or indirect, with any
colony of any enemy of Great Britain, from which they were excluded during
peace ; and that this renunciation must extend, not only to the trade between
the colony and the mother country, but to the trade between the colony and
the United States."

Here was such a material misrepresentation of a very impor-
tant fact, that Mr. Jackson lost not a moment in endeavouring to

correct it. Accordingly, in his letter of the 11th of October, he
makes the following explicit denial.

" On the subject of His Majesty's Orders in Council, I have had the honour
of informing you that his Majesty, having caused to be made to the government
of the United States certain proposals founded upon principles, some of which
were understood to originate in American authorities, and others to be ac<]Mi-

esced in by them—and having afterwards ascertained, in the manner mention-
ed in a former part of this letter, that the sentiments of the American govern-
aient were SO different from what they were at first ujiderstood to be, I was
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not instructed to renetv to you those proposals, noi' to press upon vour acceptance

an arrangement -wliich had been recently declined ; especially, as the arrangement

itself is become less important, and the terms of it less applicable to the state

of thing's now existing."

In the same letter, and more particularly he says

:

" As no disposition has hitherto been shown on your part to make such pro-

posal, [a proposal respecting the removal of the orders in council] it has

been impossible for me to state by anticipation (nor was I instructed so to do)

what might be the answer that 1 should eventually think it my duty to return

to you ;
consequent/ij, I could not hare made with that vietv the statement contain-

ed in the fourth section of your letter, and the three subdivisions of it. Such a

statement would have been obviously inconsistent with tlie ibrmer part of my
overture which you very correctly record in the third section, viz. tliat /

was not instructed to make to you any proposal whatever upon this subject."

Here were two such denials as one might have supposed, would

have put this misrepresentation at rest forever. But iMr. Uobert

Smith was not to be foiled so. Mr. Jackson had indeed, given

no foothold; he had eluded the snare laid for him ; the Secretary

had in reality got nothing out of him, as he himself incautiously

confessed in only the preceding paragraph of his letter of the 9th

October; but if he had got nothing from ]Mr. Jackson he was
determined to make something for him ; accordingly he began

by imputing to him what he had never uttered ; and he began, as

will be seen, with a fixed determination to adhere to it forever, at

all hazards. The British navy was too precious a weapon to

be slighted, or to be ever laid aside when once taken up. fie

load, to be sure, invited Mr. Jackson to correct him if in any
thing he had misapprehended him, but he gave the invitatioa

with the same sincerity that dictated the rest of his Utter.

" If, in the foregoing representation (says lie) it should appear, that I liave

in any instance misapprehended your meaning, it will alford me real pleasure

lo be enabled te lay before the President a statement, corrected agreeably t«

any suggestions, with which you may be pleased to favour me."

The sincerity of this shall be brought to the test.

No. 5.

Tlic fiincer'itijy candour andfair dealing- ofa ministerput to the test.

Wc have seen Mr. Smith impute to Mr. Jackson that he
had made certain proposals to him in conversation, viz. that the-

United States must enter into a formal .stipulation— 1. That rhcy
will continue the non-intercourse law againt France. 2. That
they will authorise the navy of (ireat Britain to aid in enforcing
thesaitl law, and J. 'I'hat they will renounce, during the pu-eiu
war, the carrying trade, direct or indirect : upon obtaining n hich
Htipiilalions, and on that condition onlj , would the British go-
vernment widuhaw the Orders in Council. Mr. Smith well

feuew how ohji(.ii(jiiul;)r, I will add, how justly objectionable,
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such temis ^vould be to the people of this counti}- : He well knew
that no man of rcspectaliility was to be found, of an)- party, who
would be disposed for a moment to listen to them : (with the ex-

ception, if JNlr. Erskine is to be believed, of Madison^ Gallutin^

and Smith.) lie therefore imputed them to the British ambassa-
dor, and he imputed them with a fixed determination, never, in

any event, to be convinced that he wai> mistaken in his imputation,

and never, in any event, to give them up ; as we shall b}e and bye
be convinced.

We have seen IVIr. Smith, in his first letter, declaring that it

would aiford him real pleasure to lay before the President, a

statement corrected agreeably to any suggestion Mr. Jackson
might be pleased to favour him with : We have seen Mr. Jack-
son's prompt and explicit answer to Mr. Smith on this subject,

declaring that he had made no such proposals, and that it was e\'en

impossible he could have made any such, because it would have
been inconsistent with his instructions, which were not to make
an)' proposal whatever, on the subject of the Orders in Council.

Did Mr. Smith lay before the president this statement so correct-

ed? Did he receive it himself and correct his own statement by
it ? Let him speak for himself.

"On the su1)ject of the Orders in Council, the President perceives with sen-

timents of deep regret, Xh-dX. ijoitr instruclions contemplate neither an explatiation

of the refusal of your government to fulfil the arrangement of that branch of

the existing differences, 7!0?' the substitution of any other plan of adjustment,

nor any authority to conclude any agreement on that subject ; but merely to re-

ceive and discnss proposals that might be made to youon thepart ofthe United

States ; and these, it appears, must include a stipulation on the part of the United

States to relingnish the trade with the enemy^s colonies even in branche s not hitherto

internipted by British Orders for capture, and also a sanction to the enforcing of
an act of Congress by the British navy."

Thus, instead of correcting himself by the answer he had re-

ceived, we find him re-stating the imputation in the strongest and

most explicit terms. In his first letter, he had assigned as the

reason, why further discussions were to be conducted in the writ-

ten form, that it would "• avoid the misconceptions incident to

oral proceedings." Had he possessed the least share of candour,

would he not, on receiving Mr. Jackson's answer, as above, have

supposed that he had misconceived him on this point, in their

*' oral proceedings" and hastened to correct himself accordingly ?

Had he possessed any share of sincerity, would he not, at least,

have asked Mr. Jackson to explain his answer, had he thought

that answer wanting in perspicuity ? In short, would he, Avithout

taking the least notice of the answei*, have persisted in reasserting

and restating the very imputations which he had made in his first

letter, after those imputations had been disavowed by Mr. Jack-

son, in so precise a manner ?

But neither does Mr. Smith stop here. He was not contented

with stating, oncej^ and in such general terms, the offensive stipu-
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lations which he declares Mr. Jackson had exacted, as preUmina-

rles, but he proceeds to repeat them, and to put them in ever\-

shape that he imagined best calculated to make the strongest im-

pression on the minds of the public : for it is ver}' evident that

this whole correspondence was conducted on his part, with the

view of being exhibited afterwards to the people of the United
States. He continues the subject thus.

" Were the way properly opened for formal propositions from this govern-
ment, a known determination on the part of his Britannic JMajeity to adhere to

such extraordinary pretensions would preclude the hope of success in sucli ad-
vances ; whether regard be had to the conditions themselves, or to the dispo.
sition they indicate, in return for the conciliatory temper which has been
evinced by the United States."

Here is a bravery of assurance, a hardihood of misrepresenta-

tion, that cannot fail to excite the undissembled amazement of
every man who reads and recollects. " A known determination
on the part of his Britannic Majesty to adhere to such extraordi-

narij pretensions''' 1 ! I However extraordinary were the preten-

sions alluded to, viz. the three conditions mentioned in Mr. Can-
ning's despatch to Mr. Erskine, it must be recollected that two
of them originated with our own government. But the observa-
tion more particularly to be made here, is, that whatever were
those pretensions, whether offensive or otherwise, or with whom-
soever they may have originated, or by whatever means they may
have been inserted in Mr. Canning's despatch to Mr. Erskine of
last January, they had been abandoned : they were no longer condi-
tions to be obtained before tlie Orders in Coimcil could be remov-
ed : They were, if you please, conditions which Great Britain
would still have been glad to obtain, had there been any prospect
that she could have obtained them ; but she ^vas convinced before
she sent Mr. Jackson here that she could not obtain them ; she
therefore did not send him wiih any expectation of obtaining them
nor was he instructed to attempt to obtain them. On this point
it is impossible for language to be more precise and explicit than
that used by Mr. Jackson himself. In his first letter of die 1 1th
of October he says.

" 9" ^^^ subject of liis Majesty's Orders In Council, I have had the honour
of informing yon, that his Majesty, having caused to be made to t)ic govern-
ment ottlic United States, certain proposals founded u|)on principals some of
which ivcvt: understood to oriifinatv in Jhuerican uuthoritits, and othera to be acqui-
etccdin by them ,- and having afterwards ascertained, in tlie manner mentioned
in a former part of tliis letter, tliat the sentiments of the American government
were so dlHerciit from what th< y were at hrst understood to be, J uun not in-
ttructcd to reuiriu tu you those proposulu, nor to press upon //our ticceplmue an ar-
rantfvment -which had been so recently declined, especially as the jUTangement if

self IS become less important, and the terms of it less applicable to the stotc of
thingu now existing."

In reply to which, Mr. Sniith, with cool assurance, declares,
that were there nothing- chr In the way to amicable adjustmcnf,
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" ahicnvn determination on the part of his Britannic Majesty, to
adhere to such extraordinary pretensions would preclude the hope
of success." This is not an insinuation hij implication^ that Mr.
Jackson had not correctly stated the truth ; but a positive contra-
diction, and given in a way, too, at least, the most provoking, if

not directly insulting, by repeating his original misrepresentation,
and placing in various lights, so as to add to its force and effect,

witliout deigning even to take the least notice of the correction
which he himself had expressly invited. Neither is the above all

that is said by JVlr. Smith in this same letter. He proceeds
thus :

" As to the demand in relation to the colonial trade, it has been the less ap-
prehended, as it is not in itself connected, nor has it ever before been brought
into connection, either wltli the case of the Orders in Council, or with that of
the Chesapeake. And it was reasonable to presume, if the idea of such a con-
dition had in the first instance proceeded from tlie erroneous belief that it was
not objectionable to the United States, that it -would not have been persisted in

after that error had been ascertained and acknotvledged."

Here he is still more explicit in his contradiction than in the

last extract. He here adverts to the proposal specified, and on
the supposition, that, in tiie first instance, it had proceeded from
mistaking the sentiments of the American government, & expresses

his sui-prise that it should be persisted in, after this mistake had
been removed. This he says directly in the face of the Ambassa-
dor, who had just been assuring him that his Majest)-, having as-

certained that the sentiments of the American government were
different from those formerly represented, had not instructed

him to renew those proposals so recently declined.

Mr. Smith then once more takes up his darling theme, the exe-

cution of our laws bv the British navy.

" The other demand (he says) could still less have been apprehended. Be-
sides tile inevitable and incalculable abuses incident to such a licence to fo-

reig-n cruisers, the stipulation luould touch one of those i;ital principles ofsovereign-
ty which no nation ought to have been expected to impair."

The same animadversions apply to this repeated imputation,

of language which Mr. Jackson never held, as made above :

What more unbecoming, rude and offensive can be be imagined ?

But I cannot pass over this opportunity to confront this fla-

ming, this high-minded patriot with himself, when treating of

the same topic upon another occasion. The reader recollects that

the documents opened with several letters between the different

members of the Administration and Mr. Erskine, and it is a fact

that has been publicly stated at Baltimore, and never denied at

Washington, that IMr. Erskine's letters were revised and correct-

ed by Mr. Smith himself : no objection to their contents,

therefore, lies in his mouth. Speaking of what had passed be-

tween Smith and Erskine, on this subject of the British navy be-

ing authorised to enforce our laws, Mr. Erskine reminds Mr.
Smith that he had expressed himself thus ;.
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^' The third condition you certainly very distinctly informed me could not be
recog-nised l)y llic President, but you added, whiit had g-iCKt weig-lit in my
inind, that you did not see -why any great importance should be attached to such a
recognition; because it -would be impossible that a ciiizeu of the United State*

could prefer a complaint to his goverment on account of the capture of his vessel

uilule engaged in a trade absolutely interdicted by t/ie Imvs of Ids country."

I reserve lor anoih. r occasion those rcm:uks which such senti-

ments suggest : I only adduce it here lor the purpose ot showing,

how patriotism, at Washington, can sometimes glow, and some-
times run chiilv through the same veins.

The last quotation I shall now give, w ill be for the purpose of ex^

posing an insai-.ce of the most extraordinary hypocrisy and dupli-

city^ that evi . disg! aced the correspondence ot a public minister.

" Had none of those obstacles (says Mr. Smith) presented themselves to the

course corresponding- with the sentiments and dispositions ottlic ])rebident, I
should have felt great pleasure in giving you formal ussuruvces of his readiness to

execute the conditional authority v.itii wiiicli lie is invested, for restonnp- in its

full extent, as far as it may depend on the United Stales, the commercial inter-

course of the two countries, and that he would, moreover, be disposed to ex-

tend the experiment of a friendly negociation to every point of ditierence and
of mutual interest between them."

I only add—it has just been show n from Mr. Jackson's an-

swers ; it has been proved, fully proved, that " none oi those ob-

stacles," not on^ of them, not a single one did present itself ; and
then, I ask, what becomes of the professions of Air. Snuihr What
are we to think, w hat will the people of the United States think,

what will England and all Europe think of such horrible hypo-
crisy i* However resolved on setting no bounds to his ill treatment
of Mr. Jackson, might he not have spared thus to tantalize the

public feelings ? His conduct is Oiily to be accounted for on
the solution given by an energetic writer when exposing a si-

milar instance of duj)licity. " An haliitual hypocrisy, (he re-

marks) Irequently betra)s itself, by exercising its powers, when
they are totally unnecessary j by a wanton display of its decep-
tions, and by an impertinent affectation of scruptilosity."

No. 6.

Same Subject continued.

The reader is suppr)sed to bear in mind what has been already
laid belore him, and been repeated ; but I must beg leave briefly
to rej)eat die substance of it again, ^^'e have seen that Mr.
Smith begun his correspondince by imputing to Mr. Jackscm,
that he had, in their verbal ronferences, advanced certain inad-
missible propos.il.s, to wit. That (;reat-Britairi continued to de-
mand tliat the United States shoidd enter into a formal stipula-
tion, to grant the three conditions fonnuij': the substance of IMr.

Cunning B dcsjjutth, of January ^^d^ -jn the only terms on which
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she M'ould revoke her Orders in Council. We have seen Mr.
Jackson's answer to this imputation, in which he endeavours to

set ]\lr. Smith right as to the fact, bv informing him, that on the

subject of the Orders in Council, he was not instructed to re-

new t/io.^e proposals, which had been so recently declined ; and
again, in the close of the same letter, that he could not h?.xe made
those proposals attributed to him, because he was not instructed

to make amj proposal -vhatever relative to the Orders. To this

we have seen Mr. Smith's answer, in which, without taking the

least notice of Mr. Jackson's correction as to the above fact, he
proceeds to restate the very same thing he had stated at first, and
to amplify it, and dwell upon it, and attempt to place it in the

most objectionable and odious lights ; winding up this perverse-

ness and rudeness, by hvpocritically and insultingly lamenting

how much pain it gave him, to find such obstacles thrown in the

way of an amicable adjustment of the differences between the

two countries. This brings us to Mr. Jackson's second reply to

JNIr. Smith on this same point ; in his letter of October 23d.

And here let me ask the reader what sort of language he is

prepared to expect from the British ambassador ? Will he be dis-

appointed if it should be a little tart, or even acrimonious ? I

think he would not be disappointed, nor could he find fault with

it. Let us then see in what manner INIr. Jackson really answers;

that JNIr. Jackson, to whom such a wnde departure from courtesy,

and even decorum, has been iinputed by Mr. Secretary Smith.

Having taken a proper notice oi the other parts of Mr. Smith's

letter, when he comes to this point, Mr. Jackson, contraiy to all

anticipation, contents himself with simply recapitulating the sub-

stance of what, (he sa^s) he had had the honour to convey to Mr,
Smith already, as well in verbal, as in written communications.

" I have informed you, (says he) of the reasons of his majesty's disavowal of
the agreement so often mentioned ; I have shown them in obedience to the au-
thority which you liave quoted, to be both " strong and solid," and such as to

outweigh, in the judgment of his Majesty's government, every other conside-
ration which you have contemplated ; I have shown that that agreement was
not concluded in virtue of a full power, and that tlie instructions given on this

occasion, were violated.
" Beyond this point of explanation, which was supposed to have been attain-

ed, but which is now given by the present letter, in the form understood to be
most agreeable to the American ffo-vernment, my instructions are prospective ;

they look to substituting for notions of good understanding, erroneously en-
tertained, practical stipulations, on which a real reconciliation of all differences

may be substantially founded ; and the)* authorise me, not to renew propo-
sals -uhich have already been declared here to be unacceptable, but to receive and
discuss any proposal made on ihc part of the United States, and eventually to

Conclude a convention between the two countries."

It in this, there is aught to be found but what is dispassionate

and dignified, I am at a loss to discover it ; and when the provo-
cation given by Mr. Smith, both as to the substance and manner
of his contradiction, is considered, I think every man of candour
will be compelled to join with me in acknoAvledging, there is no
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small share of forbearance. Turn we now to Mr. Smith's second

answer to this second correction. And I beg the reader to note

the difference of temper, indicated by the difference of style in the

two ministers.

" Although the delay and the apparent reluctance in specifying the grounds

of the disavowal of the goveniment with respect to the Orders in Council, do

not correspond -with the course of proceeding deemed most becoming- the occasion,

yet, as tiie explanation has at length been made, it only remains, as to that pai't

of the disavowed arrangement, to regret that such considerations should have

been allowed to outweigh the solid objections to the disavowal ; it bein^ under-

ttood at the same time his Britainiic Majesty perseveres in reqinring- u* in-

dispensable CONDITIONS on the part of the United States, an entire relin-

quishment of the right to trade -with enemies colonies, and also permission to the

Uritisk navy to aid in executing- a la-w of Congress ; pretensions, which cannot but

render abortive all proposals lufiatever upon this subject, whv ther made by tlie

United States or by his Britannic Majesty."

What honest man can peruse this with patience ? Who but

must experience strong emotions of contempt for a man capable

of conduct so mean and so base i But I beg the reader to go back

and examine this extraordinary extract once more. It is taken

liom Mr. Smith's letter of the first of November, and is faith-

fully copied and presented entire.

Supposing him to have done so, I must then ask him to go fur-

ther back, and look at Mr. Smith's first misrepresentation, in his

letter of the 9th of October ; then let him turn to Mr. Jackson's

correction of that misrepresentation, in his letter of the 11th ;

next look at Mr. Smith's letter of the 19th, persevering in his

original misrepresentation, taking no notice of Mr. Jackson's cor-

rection, but restating and amplifying with studied exaggeration

the same misrepresentation ; to this will follow, in order, Mr.
Jackson's letter of the 23d, a second time mildly repelling what is

thus imputed to him ; and lastly, comes what I have just quoted
from Mr. Smith's letter of the first of Novemlier ; in which we
find him still adhering, with obstinacy, to his first misrepresenta-

tion, and still taking not the least notice of either Mr. Jackson's

first or second correction. And now let me ask what sensations

must every man of honour, ever\' lover of truth and fair dealing,

every friend to decorum, what sensations can he feel, but those of

amazement and disgust ?

This letter of Mr. Smith's was answered by Mr. Jackson on
the 4th of tlie same month ; the last letter they ever permitted

him to write. And if there are any who think chat no such pro-

vocation had before been given, as would have justified Mr. Jack-
son in rej)l) ing with u degree of tartness, and even harshness,

there is no one, I fancy, who will maintain, that here was ni) such
provocation ; there is no genlKiuan, 1 venture to assert, wiio will

not admit there was a |)rovocation, a rejjealed provocation, such
as must require an uncommon sliare of self command, in anv man,
not to resent in terms of indignation and reproiu li. iNlr. Jackson,
however, did Ixtler. lie lost not his tenqui in llu- Icukt ; he lost
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he was resolved that no pirrsonal affront to himself, if, without

dishonour, he might pass it by, should interfere to defeat the in-

terest which " both nations (he observes) have in lostering a mu-
tual and solid friendship and amity ;" he, therefore, scrupulously

abstains, even now, Irom every thing in any degree irritating or

offv nsivc. He choos'rs to shut his eyes to the gross contradiction

thit had thus repeatedly b.'en flung in his face, and he answers

in the foliov.ing cairn, pl;iin, but precise :iud explicit manner :

" IL is, furtliermoi-e, necessary to place in the most unequivocal light, a to-

pic, which, 1 observe to be coiistinitltj and prominently restated in your letters,

not'.vitii.standin,^" llie repeated, but, as il should seem, fruitless endeavours

used in mine, to dear it from the slit^htest shadow of obscurity.

You .say, "that it is understood his Britannic Majesty perseveres in requir-

ing' as indispensable conditions on tiie part of the United States, an entire re-

linquisliment of ihe rig-lit to trade witii the enemies colonies, and also a per-

mission to the British navy to aid in executing a law of Congress."
" This same statement is contained in ) our letter of the 9th instant, and re-

presented as the substance of what had fallen from me in our previous confer-

ences. In my answer to that letter, I took tlie liberty of showing that such a
iiit>postt:on tvas erroneous, and 1 have looked in vain to my letter of the 2od, to

find in it any suggestion of a similar tenor. I believe therefore, that bj- refer-

ence to my tvi'o letters, you will find, that the statement noiu agaiii brotrght for-

zvard, is contained in neither of tfiem, that it made no part ofmy previous conversa-

tions -with yon, and that J have in ^'o way ^nven room to suppose, that I ever
made any such statement at all."

Well ; what will be said now ? If there was ambiguity or ob-

scurity in Mr. Jackson's first and second answers, (as possibly

some friends to the administration may affect to believe, in order

to screen Mr. Smith from the indecorum, of thus repeatedly con-

tradicting a foreign mmister, in so gross a manner,) if, I say, there

was ambiguity or obscurity before, it is out of the power of in-

genuity itself to point out any here, Mr. Jackson then goes on,

once more in detai^, thus :

" That before the Orders in Council can be revoked, their object must be ob-

tained in some other -u-au, is unquestionably true ; but you may be assured, sir,

that there is no wish -whatever entertcdned in England, that the British nax-y should

be employed in executing a knv of Congress. If the proposal that was made upon
that subject, and made, as you now know, because it -was believed to be accepta-

ble here, had been adopted, and had become a matter of compact between the

two countries, and thereby a part, 7iot of the /aw of Congress, but of the public

law, [that is, a treaty,^ binding upon both parties, and which both would have
had a common interest in seeing duly executed—in that case the agency of the

British navy w oidd n;)t have had the invidious aspect, -vhich is noiu attempted t»

be given to it. At present there is no engagement between the two countries,

110 laios of Congress which bear a reference to any such engagement, and con-

sequently it cannot be ivished to take any share whatever in the execution of
those laivs.

In regard to the colonial trade, I need only observe, tliat as all, or nearly all

the enemies colonies are blockaded bj British squadrons, it cannot therefore

be so much an object of solicitude as you imagine, to obtain the relinquishment

of tlie trade of any country to those colonics. On the contrary, you -will find it

stated in my letter of the eleventh ultimo, to be a " mutter of indifference

whether the Order in Council (on this subject) be continued, or an arrange-

ment by mutual consent substituted in it» rooia."
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In this place, a passing remark on these three topics may-
«ot be amiss, though not in relation to the principal point be-

fore us.

Mr. Jackson admits, that " before the Orders in Council can

be withdrawn their object must be obtained some other way."

Against this a great clamour is raised. " You may see," they ex-

claim, '' that nothing is to be expected from (jreat Britain ; she

insists on having the object of her Orders in Council, in some
wa) or other; lair or foul." But what is that object r To prevent

our intercourse w ith France, as long as France prevents our inter-

course with England. And pray has not our government over

and over again otiered to renew their intercourse with that power
which should first revoke its decrees, as to us, and continue a non-

intercourse with the other r Did not Mr. Jefferson, in his mes-
sage of November, 1808, state to Congress that he had offered

Great Britain that "on her rescinding her Orders in relation to

the United States, their trade would be opened with her, and re-

main sliuc to her enemv, [France] in case of his fail tire to rescind

his decrees also:"—He did.—And although it is not true that such

offer was ever in iact made, that no way affects the inference de-

ducible from hh statement. Does not the eleventh section of the

non-intertourse law, itself, expressly authorise the President to

suspend its operation as to that power which should so revoke its

decrees ; leaving it on, of course, as to that which should not?—
It does.—Arid lastly, did not Mr. Madison unequivocallv assure

Mr. F.rslvine, that if Great Britain woidd relax her restrictions

upon neutral commerce, the United Slates would at once side

with her against France if she should continue her aggressions ?

—He did.—And did not Mr. Siaiih also assure Mr. Erskine,

that there could be no douljt that Congress would assert the rights

ot the United States against such powers as shotild adopt or act

undtr the decrees of France I—He did.—Thus then, we have
promised by our laws, and by both our Executives, to give Great
Britain ••' the object (jf her Orthrs in Council in some other way.'*

But has this been done ? On the contrary, while the govennnent
were waiting, as they pretend, in expectation that Great Britain

would rcv(jke her Orders in Coiuuil, agreeablv to Mr. Erskine's

arrangcnuiit, they issued a circular Irom the treasury, declaring

Holland, tho'a dependency of France, and which had adopted the

decrees ol France, not to be within the operation of the non-inter-

course law, and in June last, tlu y passed an act, admitting into

our ports and harl)t)Uis, French ships of war, on the same looting

with the British ?

So much for what Mr. Jackson savs as to "obtaining the ol)ject

«1 the Oideis in CJoiuuil some other way." And what iloes he
say about that (jtrujus topic, the enforcing our euibargo Unvs by
means of the Britisli navy ? He tells Mi. Smith, very explicitly,

that tins i)roposal wuu made, /'cr</«*<-—" bccuuae it \SM believed
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to be acccptal)le to the American government," as Mr. Smith
had been intormtcl months before. Into this behef they were
first led by the representative of the American government in

London, Mr. Pinckney. Mr. Jackson, however, here declares,

first, that there exists no wish in England that the British navy
should be so employed ; and secondly, that if an arrangement to

that effect had been found desirable, it was the intention of his go-
vernment, to make it the subject of a compact, or treaty^ equally
binding on both parties, and consequently obliging one so to em-
ploy it, and giving the other a right, to demimd its employment.
*' Both parties, as Mr. Jackson observes, would in such case, have
had a common interest in seeing it duly executed ; and the agen-
cy of the British navy would not have had the invidious aspect

now attempted to be given to it." And that such would be the

just light in which to consider such stipulation, we have the fol-

lowing authority from Mr. Smith's own letter of Nov. 23d.

"Where there is a reciprocity in compacts between nations touching attri-

butes oi" sovereigTity, [as in case of a treaty] there is always as much of sove-
reig-nty gained as parted with, so that t/iere be no loss nor indignity on either side."

Exactly what iSlr. Jackson proposed ; and exactly in coniorm-
ity with the remark by him made.
As to the last topic, the relinquishment of the colonial trade,

Mr. Jackson reminds Mr. Smith that he will " find it stated in

his first letter of the 11th of October, that all or nearly all the

enemies colonies being actuallv blockaded by the British squad-
rons, the relinquishment of such trade is an object of little solici-

tude in Great Britain : And in short, that it was a matter of indif-

ference there, whether the object of the Order in Council be con-
tinued, or an arrangement bv mutual consent substituted in its

room." In other words, whether things should remain in their

present posture, or ^\ hether, in conformit}^' with the eleventh sec-

tion of the non-intercourse law, commercial intercourse should be
renewed with Great Britain, if she on her part should revoke her
Order, and continued as to France, if she, on her part, should con-

tinue her decrees.

Such is Mr. Jackson's answer respecting the three topics so

often insisted on by Mr. Smith. In our next we shall see, and
see with astonishment, the answer once more given by the latter;

still adhering to his misrepresentation ; still repeating his contra-

dictions, and that in a manner so unprecedented, so unjust, and so

mean, as to excite the strongest emotions in the breast of every

man of honour, who becomes acquainted with it.
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No. 7.

Same subject continued.

If, in the extract last quoted from Mr. Jackson's letter of Nov.
4th, there is any thing difficult to be understood, let it be pointed

out ; or if there is aught offensive. But there is no room to pre-

tend either. It is as perspicuous as language can make it ; as mild

as the most moderate could -wish. What was the answer \ An-
swer to him, there was none. There was no answer ever given in

any correspondence between Mr. Smith and Mr. Jackson. This
letter was followed by Mr. Smith's of the eighth ot the same
month, informing Mr. Jackson, in bri. f, that " no further com-
munications would be received Irom him." Having thus, by in-

terposing the authority of the government, debarred him from all

opportunity of defending either himself or his sovereign, ISIr,

Smith, with a nobleness of spirit which is not easily to be matched,

nor can ever be sufficiently admired, wrote a letter to our iMinis-

ter in I^ondon, in which he carefully collected all his misrepre-

sentations and his contradictions together, repeated them once
more, urged them over again with an increased assurance, sealed

up his despatch, sent it off to London, and then published a copy
of it in the newspapers, which, to crown all, he added to the docu-
ments sent to Congress, as being part of the correspondence be-

tween him and the British Aml)a&sador : a proceeding, which, I

hazard nothing in saying, is as entirely without precedent, as it is

without parallel, and will ever remain without imitation.

Among the many misrepresentations and indecorums with
Avhich this letter to Mr. Pinckney abounds, but all of which, it will

not come under my plan to notice, the misrepresentation we have
so long been engaged with, occupies a prominent place.

I have said, that when Mr. Smith first broached this misrepre-
sentation to Mr. Jackson, in his letter of the 9th of October, he
did so with a determination to adhere to it at every hazard, and
persevere in it to every extremity ; and that when he j)rofesscd

his readiness to correct liimself, and promised to do it, agreeal^ly

to any suggestion Mr. Jackson might make, he did so without the
least intention of ever performing that promise. I ti\ink, by this

time, the reader is brought, very nearl)', to the same ojiinion.

He lias iieard Mi-. Jackson twice, distinctly and courteously, at-

tempt to stt Mr. Suiiih right, and he has seen Mr. Smith, just

as often, deaf to all that could be saitl, jjcrsisting in restating the
same thing. In the preceding extract from Mr. Jackson, in the
last letter the govcrnnuiit would iver |)erinit him to write, we
have seen him lake uncommon |)ains, :uul i iuplo\ language the
most precise and exi)licit, lo put the matter entirely beyonil all

possible misapprehension.
Wc now come to Mr. Smith's letter to Mr. Pinckney, just al-

luiled to, and in it \\v shall sci- liirilK r eviilence, satishu lory ivi-

dcnce ot the insincerity of his jjiomisc to correct his misappre-
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hensions agi"eeably to any suggestions he might receive from Mr.
Jackson. It is the last time J. shall disgust my readers with any
samples of such impudence, duplicitv and nicanntss.

Mr. Smith begins this letter with a direct and positive contra-

diction even in terms, of what Mr. Jackson had said in his an-

swer of Oct. 11th, and again in his letter of the 2otl, and again in

his letter of Nov. 4th. In the first of these, Mr. Jackson said

—

" I was not instructed to renew to yoii those proposals^ nor to

press upon your acceptance an arrangement which had been S9

recently declined.'''' And in the second lie said, "• my instructions

authorise me not to rens-ivproposah which have already been declared

here to be unacceptable.'''' And in the List he saicl, [..hose propo-
-sals] now again brought forward, are " contained in neither ofmy
letters ; made no part of mv previous conversations with vou, and
I have, in 7io way^ given you room to suppose that I ever made any
such [proposal] at all."

Turn we now to Mr. Smith's letter to Mr. Pinckney of the 23d
r)f November, "• It was in the outset perceived (says Mr. Smith)
that his object was to bring us to resume the subjects ofthe arransce-

}nent of Aprils in away that would imph' that we were aware that

the arrangement was not binding on his government." But after-

wards, in a still more during and scandalous manner, he sa^s :

" With respect to tlie Orders in Council, the trronnd of the disavowal is the
tiijferencc between the arrang'cment and tlie printed despatch of Mr. Canning'
to Mr. Erskine, of the 23d January. According to this despatch, tlien, the
arrangement failed in tliree points.

" 1st. In not relinquisliing the trade of the United States with enemies' colo-

nies.

" With respect to this point it is not necessary at this time to discuss the right
of that trade. It is sufticient to remark," " tliat as tills condition [the 3d] is

allowed to have originated in a supposition that it would be agreeable to the
American government, ivhy has it been persisted in after the error has been
made knoivn by tl)e representation of Mr. Erskine to his governm!.nt, that nei-

ther this nor the other conditions of the despatch of the 23d January were at-

tainable here ?"

This is the man who talks so loud about offensive insinuations,

insulting insinuations, contradictions by implication^ forsooth : all

which are to be stire " utterlv inadmissible ;" absolutely gross ;

iaye, " a gross attack on the honor and veracity of the govera-
ment," such as forbids all further intercourse with the shocking
person who was never guilty of it. But neither does Mr. Smith
stop here. He proceeds thus :

" 2d. Another point in the despatch, and not in the arrangement, is, that
the British navy might capture our trade to ports prohibited by the United
States.

"This condition, too, appears to have had its origin in a mistake of your mean-
ing in a conversation with Mr. Canning, as noted by yourself, and in an inference
thence deduced as to the disposition ofthis government. But this double mistake
must have been brought to light in time to have been corrected in the ne-w
mission. In urging it, .Mr Cunning has taken u groundforbidden by those prim-
•iples ofdecorum vhich regulate and rmirk the proceedi7igs ofgovernments tawurdt
each ether."
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Thus he not onlv continues to Impute to Mr. Jackson that he had

stated, and had persisted in stating certain conditions as what he
expected to obtain, well knowing that Mr. Jackson never did state

them to him " in any way ;" but he here advances a step further,

and imputes to Mr. Canning, that he too had taken the same

ground ;
" a ground (he haughtily and affectedly adds) forbidden

by those principles of decorum, which regulate and mark the

proceedings of governments towards each other."

If there is any person of decent manners who, after reading all

I have now exhibited, is not shocked with the duplicity, the dis-

honesty, the injustice, and the audacity of this man, this Mr.
Smith, and who does not blush for his own government, such

person's ideas of right and wrong, of truth and falsehood, of pro-

priety and decorum, must be widely different from mine. This

unhandsome behaviour towards Mr. Canning, which Mr. Smith

goes out of his way to show, will seem less a problem, I suspect,

after the appearance of a paper which I have written, and shall

publish in my next, explanatory of INIr. Canning's letter of May
2rth ; which letter is now quite misunderstood by the public, ow-
ing to a misrepresentation of its contents by Mr. Smith, in his

letter of the 19th October.

No. 8.

The Powers of a Minister.

In the preceding numbers, two objects have occupied our at-

tention : one, to show that the Secretary of State had been guilty

of grossly misrepresenting the views and language of Mr. Jack-
son ; and secondly, that in doing so, he had been guilty of misre-

presenting, and in obstinately continuing to misrepresent to the

public very important facts, with a view to mislead the under-
standings, to warp the judgments, and instil prejudices into the

minds of the people. These two objects have, I trust, been fully

accomplished ; but I think this a suitable occasion to present, in

its proper colours, another similar instance of his gross misbeha-
viour towards this minister, and of misrepresentation towards
the public : after which I shall proceed to the explanation of Mr.
Canning's letter, as promised in my last.

With a view to put the Hrltish government in the wrong as to

the disavowal of Mr. Erskine's arrangement, Mr. Smith opened
his Vattel on the Law of Nations, and quoted the following posi-

tion :

" To rcftise witli honour to ratify what has hfen concludetl on by virtn«* of
» /«// fio-wer, it is necrMxary lliat thf j^ovoriinu-iit should have tlronq^ uml noUd
veusum, and thai he show in piirticular that hi« minigtcr hitfl fiolHlcd his ip'-

Btructions "

D
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Mr. Jackson, in answer, opposed the single remark, that the

quotation could not possibly appU- to the case before them, inas-

much as " Mr. Erskine had no full power^'^ To this Mr. Smith

ven' strangely answers

:

" For the first time it is now disclosed that the subjects, arranged with this

government by your predecessor, are held not to be witliin the authority of a
Minister Plenipotentiary, and that, 7iot having hud " a fn/l power distinct from
that authority, his transactions on those subjects might of right be disavowed
by his government." This disclosure, so contrary to every antecedent suppO'

sition and just inference, gives a new aspect to this business."

"VN'^hether this rtmark proceeded Irom a real or an affected igno-

rance, I shall not pretend to determine. That Mr. Smith should

set up the pretence that a Minister Plenipotentiary has a right,

by virtue ot his general quality, as JNIinister, to make a treaty^

whether under the name ot" arrangement, or whatever name else,,

is so extraordinary, that I hardly know how to dispose of it.

Certainly it is a pretence which can be supported by no authority

on the law ot nations. I shall not multiply quotations from books,

especially as I have before me two cases in point which I

fancy will impose silence, hereafter, on the boldest champion of

Administration. The following from two authors of celebrity is

all I shall oifer.

" The powers of an Ambassador are nothing else than what a letter of at-

torney is in the case of individuals, audit is not above eighty years (says AVic-

quefort) since public Ministers did not disdain to be considered in the quality

of procurators [or attornies] even in treaties made by them on behalf of
crowned heads. The powei's are an essential instrument of the embassy when
a treaty is to be concluded, or a particular affair of importance to be negociated .•

in which it behoves each party to be careful of the other and see that his potuers

be duly executed" Wicqueford, ch. 15.

"A letter of credit constitutes him to whom it is given a public Minister, esta-

blishes his quality as a Minister of the first, second or third degree; and au-

thorises him to perform the ordinaiy duties of such minister; to discuss the

interests of his sovereign ; to transmit his letters; to solicit answers; to pro-

tect his subjects and to maintain the correspondence ofthe two states, &c. &.c."

" For these ordinary affairs, a minister only wants his general letter of credit;

but

—

ta sign a treaty he ought to have a fidl specialpoxver." De Real, 296.
" Full powers ai'e ample procurations or powers of attorney, which a sove-

reign gives a minister to conclude a treaty, with a promise to ratify all that

shall be so concluded." id.

" Besides the general terms in which a fidl power is expressed it is necessary

that the affair to be settled, shoxtld be specially noticed, before a JMinister can be

considered as duly authorised to conclude a treaty." id.

Such I take to be the established law of nations ; without any
thing to be found to shake it. But I iim now to confront Mr.
Smith with an authority nearer home, and one that I venture to

assert will not be questioned by any member of the Adminis-
tration.

Certain it is, that if Mr. Smith had not entirely forgotten Mr.
Pinckney's letter of January, 1809, or of Mr. Erskine's first letter

to him, in the correspondence of April last, he never could

ha\:€ advanced the opinion above quoted. He neither would
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have ventured to maintain the doctrine, that a Minister Plenipoten-

liary is fulh- empowered b}- his general letter of credence, to con-

clude an arrangement binding on his Sovereign: nor would he

have said that this was the first time the contrary opinion had

been disclosed. I pray the reader's attention to the iollowing

quotation from the letter of their own Minister in London.

In Mr. Pinckney's letter of January hist, transmitting what is

called a brief account of an official conversation with Mr. Can-

ning, he informed the government, that Mr. Canning seemed to

think that a favourable opportunity would soon present tor " i-e-

moving the impediments to an anangement with the United

States on the subject of the Orders in Council and the Chesa-

peake." &c.

" It seemed (continues Mr. Pinckney) that tlie resolutions of the House o*

Representatives, if enacted into a law, might rend-tr it proper, if not indispen-

sable, that tlie affair of tiie Chesapeake should be settled at the same time with

the business of the Orders and Embargo, and this 1 understood to be Mr. Can-

ning's opinion and wish. It Ibllowed, that the whole matter ought to be set-

tled at Washington, and, as this was, moreover, desirable on various other

grounds, /suggested, tliat it would be well (in case a special mission did not

meet tiieir approbation,) that /Ae necessary powers should be sent to Mr.
Erskine."

What will the worthy Secretary say to this ? And what will the

little Juggler say, who twitches the wires and communicates to

him figure, life and motion i Will they maintain the affirmative

and negative of the same proposition, at the same moment i Will
they contend that special powers are and are not necessary at the

same time, to the same individual, in the same transaction ? But
until they can reconcile these conflicting propositions, and make
them all stand together, I advise them to observe an utter silence

on this sulnect. I have not, however, done with them on the

question ot special powers or instructions. The following case

will be found neidier less pertinent, nor le^ss forcible than the last.

In Mr. Krskine's first letter to Mr. Smith, in April last, (the

terms having been settled between them, before it was officially

delivered) Mr. Erskine expresses himself thus

:

" It having been represented to his Maje.sty tliat the Congress," &c. " I have
received liis .Majesty's commands, m the event of nurh laws tiikimr place, to of-

fer," he.
-w 7

" Consich-ring the act, passed i>y tlie Congress of the United States^in the
first ot .Marcli, (usually termed the Non-intercourse Act) as iiaving produced
u state of ecjualily, in the relations of the two belligerent powers, witli respcc*
to the U'litcd States, I have to xubmit, confoumahlv to i .\s ruucmons, for
the considcrutlon of the American government, sucli terms of satisfaction and
reparation, a.s his .Majesty is induced to believe will be Jicceplcd in the sumc
spirit of conciliation witi> wliicli they are proposed."

And in his second letter, he says :

" On these grounds and expectations, I am instructed to commimicate to
the American governnu nl. his Majesty's determination of sending- tu the I'nite.t
Stntea, iimnvuy r.rtntoidhinn/ invented with rui.i. powr.us to eOiicluUt; 4 treaty
on all tlic poims of ilic rciiiliyus l)t;lwccii tiic two couaU-ics."
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Mr. Smith answered thus :

" The President" " has authorised me to assure you that he will meet with
a disposition correspondent with that of his Britannic Majesty, the determina-
tion of his Majesty, to send to the United States a Special Envoi/, invested -unth

»ULL POWERS to conclude a treaty on all the points of the relations of the two
countries."

\ct Mr. Smith tells Mr. Jackson that " it is now for thefrst
time dinclosed^ that the subjects arranged with this government by
your predecessor, are held not to be a\ ilhin the authority ot a Mi-
nister Plenipotentiar}-," and that " this disclosure^ so contrarij to

every antecedent supposition and just inference^ gives a new as-

pect to the business.''^ And in his despatch to Mr. Pinckney of
November 23d, he says, " ceitain it is the British government,
in former like cases, did not consider any such distinctfuilpower
as necessar}^ nor is there the slightest ground for supposing that

Mr. Erskine, though confessedly instructed to. adjust this very
case of the Chesapeake, was furnished xvith any authority dis-

tinct from his credential letter,''^ Candour itself must declare that

Mr. Smith is reduced to chuse between a disgraceful ignorance
of the laws of nations, and an iniquitous perversion of the

truth. But he certainly shows, that either he had himself
forgotten, or supposed the public had forgotten the correspon-

dence of April ; and that he had no idea at the time he wrote,

that Mr. Pinckney's letters would be called for by Congress.
In conclusion, it may be added, that all the precedents abroad,

and all those of our government, without exception, show, that it

has never before been supposed that a Minister Plenipotentiary,

by virtue of his general letter of credenje," is autiiorised to con-

clude a treaty or compact, so as to bind his sovereign ; but that

full powers for that special object, have always been deemed ne-

cessary, and always been required. This fact is stated without
fear of contradiction.

Having laid do\vn the above extraordinaiy position, he flies' off,

and demands of Mr. Jackson the exhibition of a fdl power on
his part ; which he now declares, all at once, to be " an indis-

pensable preliminary to further negociation." In this, his design

probably was to provoke Mr. Jackson to say something impru-
dent ; for Mr. Jackson had long before informed him of his

having " a full power," and Mr. Smith had even expressed his

satisfaction at hearing it. Mr. Jackson, however, chose not to

see the design of Mr. Secretary. He replied in the following

mild, but not unmeaning manner. And first, as to the novel doc-

trine, that a Minister Plenipotentiary may conclude an arrange-

ment by virtue of his general letter of credence, he says :

" I am somewhat at a loss to give a distinct reply to that part of your letter

which relates to Mr. Erskine's authority to conclude with you in virtue of his

general letter of credence—because 1 do not very distinctly understand the

tendency of it. I never before heard it doubted that a full power was requisite
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lo enable a Minister to conclude a treaty, or that a mere general letter of cre-

dence was insufficient for that purpose."

He then proceeds to state the inconveniencies and injuries that

might arise from Mr. Smith's doctrine :

" If it were otherwise (says he) and a government were in all cases to be

bound by the act, however unauthorised, of an accredited .Minister, there

would be no safety in the appointment of such « minister, and ratification

Vould be useless."

He then assigns the following reasons that prevented his go-

vernment from investing Mr. Erskine with full powers.

*• No full power was given in the present case, because it was not a treaty,

but the materials for forming a treaty tliat was in contemplation.

" In his despatch of tiie 23d of January, Mr. Secretary Canning distinctly

Bays to Mr. Erskme—" Upon i-eceivlng tinough you on the part of tlie Ameri-

can government a distinct and official recogniiion of the three abovementioned

conditions, his Majesty will lose no time in sending to America a Jfiiii^ittrjullt/

empowered to consign them aformal and regular treaty."

Ana iusily, he disposes of Mr. Smith's peremptory and pre-

mature demand of a sight of his own powers.

" I am surprised (says Mr. Jackson, as well he might be) at the transition

by whicJi it appears to you that this part of the subject is connected with tlie

authority empowering me to negociate with you. It will not, I dare say, have

tscuped your recollection that I informed you at a very early period of our com-
munications, that iu addition to the usual credential letter, iiis Majesty had been

pleased to invest me with full power tinder the great seal of his kingdom^for the

express purpose of concluding a treaty or convention. J welt remember your testi-

fying your satisfaction at the circumstance ; and I liave only now to add, that / uni

re<u/i/, uiienever it suits your convenience, <• exchange my full power vguiiist

that with which you shall be provided, for the progress of our negociation."

This, though unexee|>tionabie in itself, and thougli expressed

in terms altogether unexceptionable, was a home push ; and one

that Mr. Snuih had no skill to piirry. To be reminded that he

could not Ijut remember that he himself had admitted and tcstili-

ed his pleasure at admitting the very fact, which he here had so

haughtily questioned, and to find the indignity so adroitly put

back on himself in the conclusion, by oft'ciing to exchange pow-
ers, was enough to gravel a better man than Robert Smith, Esq.
And it did gravel him compleatly, for he said no more about

powers ; at least not until after he had imposed silence upon his

antagonist, by the mandate of government ; and then, with a piti-

hil inranness of spirit, he pul)lished an answer in which he wrx
maiilully gave the foreign Minister the lie direct. 'I'ake his own
language; which 1 feel an almost insuperable reluctance to quote
while I do so.

« Witii respect to liis written i)rojcct it will suffice to remark ;"

' 2ndly. 'I'liat alllioiigii In- Icid given us to understaml that the ordinary cre-
dentials, Hueli ahine as lie hud delivered, could not bind his government in sucli
a rase, liis proposal had neither been preceded by nor aciompiniieil with the r.v
hibiliott of tithrr nimmisnion urfull power / ikm' indeed lias In- ewv given stijf.'detit

n-aniin t<i suppiisc that he had itiiy siirh full power to cxliibit in rt-latioii to this

purlieular case, li is tni<- that in his letter of the 23d October, he had s^tiited

»n authority evenluutly lo conclude a convention between the two rountriet. 'With
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out adverting' to tlie ambiguity of the term cr'i?n<Mn//«, with the mark of em-
phasis attached to it, and to other uncertainties m the pliraseoiogy, it is deaf
that the authority referred to, whatever it may be, is derived from instructions

subject to his oviii discretion, and not from a patent coimnission, such as mig'ht be
pi'operly called for. It is true, also in his letter of the 5th of November, sub-

sequent to his proposal, he says lie was possessed oi -a. full power, in due forrn^

lor tlie express purpose of concluding' a treaty or convention.
" But it still remains uncertain, whether by the treaty or convention to which

it related, was not meant an eventual ov provisional treaty on the general rela-

tions between the two countries, ivithout any reference to the case of the Chesa-

peake."

The subtiltles and distinctions here resorted to with a view to

perplex the public mind, and m.ike erroneous impressions shall

not avail their author ; on the contrary, it will I^e shewn, that they

only sei^ve to lortily the charge of indecorum, by adding to it that

of misrepresentation and baseness.

If I can miderstand language, here is a denial that Mr. Jacksoa
ever exhibittddJa// pozver , a denial that he had ever given suf-

ficient reason to suppose that ht had ?a\y such J'uil poxver to exhi-

bit ; and then, (after quoting his own v/ords from his Nov. letter,

informing ]Mr. Smith that " he 7r«.y possessed of :xfull poiver lor

the express piirj)ose of concluding a treaty or convention,")

jeeringly and impudentlv questioning his meaning, and affecting

to doubt whether he did not mean that his full potver merely

related to " a provisional treaty without any reference to the case

of the Chesapeake." " It is true (says Mr. Smith) that in his

letter of Oct. 23, he has stated an authority eventualhj to conclude

a convention ;" which, he asserts, is "ambiguous and imcertain."

I am sorry that I am here compelled to accuse Mr. Smith of

basely and fraudulently suppressing a material part of the passage

he pretends to quote. The Avhole, taken together, not only is

free from ambiguitv and uncertainty, but meets the very objection

just taken, about the Chesapeake. I copy it faithfully, let the rea-

der attend to it.

"My instructions" "look to substituting fornotions of good understanding,

erroneously entertained, practical stipidations, onivhich a real reconciliation of

all differences maii be substantiullii founded ; and they autliorise me not to renew
proposals which have already been declared here to be unacceptable, but to

receive and discuss any proposal made on the part of the U. S. and eventually

to conclude a convention between the two counti ies."

What more explicit can be asked ? Mr. Jackson declarse, not

inerel}', that he has power to conclude a convention, but to " re-

concile ALL differences whatever^'' (of course the difference re-

specting the Chesai)eake,) and, when all differences should thus

have been disposed of, then, " eventually to conclude a conven-

tion between the two countries."

But what will the reader think if I show him that Mr. Smith

had himself admitted that Mr. Jackson's powers did extend to

the very case of the Chesapeake ; nay, declared that they extend-

ed to the case of the Chesapeake only ?
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** There was no part of the subject to which that intimation applied witB
nore force than tlie affair of the Chesapeake ; because, on that point, and an
that olone, you had expressly stated that you had propositions to make, and thatyau
vere authorised to carry them into immediate execution."

Lastly, as to his assertion that ''•it is clear that Mr. Jackson
had no full powers under a patent commission," he had been ex-

pressly informed by Mr. Jackson, in his letter of November, that
" for this purpose, in addition to the usual credential letter, his

majesty hud been pleased to invest him with, a frill power under
the great seal ofhis >^i«_§-fl'(5??z;" offering, at the same time, to exhibit

it, and to exchange it against the full power of INIr. Smith.

I have done. I quit the contemplation of such scandalous con-

duct in utter disgust. I am shocked and amazed. And I can-

not help declaring that I regard this as such a barefaced act of in-

justice and insolence, toward the individual concerned, and such
an impudent attempt at deception upon the public, that it hurts

my honest feelings even to hold it up and expose it in its true

light.

No. 9.

Mr. Pinckney*s and Mr. Canning's Letters.

At length we have obtained a sight of partial extracts from
Mr. Pinckney's letters to Mr. Smith,* to which the latter has
more than once, in the course of his correspondence with Mr*
Jackson, alluded. And though what appears shows that more
important parts are still behind, yet the perusal of what we are
permitted to see, together with that of Mr. Canning's letter of
the 27th of May, enables us to set the public right as to a fact of
some consequence, concerning which they have been misled by
Mr. Smith, in his letter of October 19th ; in which he insists that
the explanation of the disavowal should have been made by Mr,
Erskine's successor, and that both Mr. Pinckney and Mr. Can-
ning had given assurances that this was to be so done. In that
letter Mr. Smith informs Mr. Jackson, that " the president ex-
pected a formal and satisfactory explanation of the reasons for the
refusal of his Britannic Majesty to carry the arrangement of his
predecessor into t ffect."

" He persists (says Mr. Smitli) in that expectation, ami in the opinion that
there iias been jjiven no explanation that is adequate, either as to the matter or
as to the mode."
" It lias not escaped observation, that the obh^,'ation of your novcrnmcnt to

tender explanations on ibis occusion is aihnittiil by your uttimpt to slu-w that
it lias bcni snflicicnlly (bjnt- in wliut |)asseil in conversation between .Mr. Can-
nnij^ and Mr. I'inekney, aiul by the instructions (fiven to Mr. Krskijie to com-
municate such cxphuialions.

The Preiident sent these partial extracts to the House in comptitnicf with tMr
resnliilinn cutling fur such fun-In of thrm, as he, in his discretion, mitfhi tliink proper
fo communicate. This discretion he did nut tcnipk tu a-rrcite pmiyfreehf.
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<' with every disposition to view in the most favourable light whatever may
affect the rekuioiis between the two countries, it is impossible to mistake the
conversations of those ministers for a discharg-e of such a debt to the good faith

and reasonable expectations of the United States. Besides that they were
mere comei-sations, in a case requiring the precision and respect of a formal
communication, it is certain tliat it ivan neither understood by .Mr. Piiichiiey nor

intended by J\'Ir. Canning, that those conversations were so to be regarded.

—

J\Ir. Pinckney is explicit on this point. And Jlr. Canning himself, after declining

to recapituUitf in writing what he had verbally remarked, signified to Mr.
Pinckwy in a letter dated Miiy 27th, that his obseiTittlons on the subject ivonld be

more properly made throuq-h the successor of J\lr. Erskine, who was about to pro-

ceed to the United Slates.

" The supposition, tliat the delay incident to your mission gave rise to the
conversation of Mr. Canning and ^Ir. Pinckney, is not reconcilable to the cor-

respondence of the latter, winch contains no such indication. On the contrary,

it distinctly sliews that lie was apprised of the intention to replace Mr. Erskine

by a successor -,vhom he regarded as the proper channel for the explanatory com-
munication ; that he understood Mr. Cammig to be under the same impression."

The letters of Mr. Pinckney are now partially before the pub-

lic, and if they contain, any one of them, the intimation above sta-

ted, it has escaped mv repeated research. They contain no-

thirig to justify Mr. Smith's statement. Mr. Canning's letter,

too, above referred to, of the 2rth of May, is also before the pub-

lic entire, and neither does it contain any thing like what is above

stated. But as to this letter of Mr. Canning's, the public have

fallen into the misunderstanding it was intended they should fall

into. Almost every body I have conversed with, supposes that

Mr. Canning did, in his letter of May, promise Mr. Pinckney

what Mr. Smith has ascribed to him. That letter will speak for

itself. I now copy it, entire, and let the reader examine it for him-

self.

Mr. Canning to Mr. Pinckney.

" Foreign Office, May 27, 1809.

" Sir—According to the intimation which I gave to you in our last confer-

ence, I have now the honour to inclose to you a copy of the Order in Council,

which his Majesty has directed to be issued for the purpose of preventing, as

far as possible, any inconvenience or detriment to the merchants of the United.

States, who may have entered into commercial speculations on the faith of the

unauthorised engagements of Mr. Erskine, previously to the notification in A-
merica of his Majesty's disavowal of those engagements.
" Having had the honour to read to you in extenso the instructions withwhick

Mr. Erskine was furnished, it is not necessary for me to enter into any explana-

tion of those points in which Mr. Erskine has acted, not only not in conformity,

but in direct contradiction to them.
" I forbear equally from troubling you, Sir, with any comment on the manner

in which >Ir. Erskine's communications have been received by the American
government, or upon the terms and spirit of Mr. Smith's share of the corres-

pondence.
" Sic H observations will be comm\mIcated more properly through the JWm-

ister, whom his Majesty has directed to proceed to America—not on any spe-

cial mission, (which Mr. Erskine was not authorised to promise, except upon
conditions, not one of which he has obtained,) but as the successor ofMr. Er-
skine, whom his Majesty has not lost a moment in recalling.

" I have the honour to be, with great consideration. Sir, your most obedient^

humble servant.

(Signed) ' GBORGE CANNING.'»»
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If I can understand English, the above extract intimates no
such thing as that explanations of the disavowal of Mr. Erskine's

arrangement, were to be sent by JNIr. Jackson : On the contrary.

Air. Canning intimates to Mr. Pinckney that the communication to

liim of Mr. Erskine's instructions in cxtenso^ was in itst/J'^ ample
and suflicient explanation of the refusal to ratifv the arrangement,

inasmuch, as it clearly appeared, from the bare reading of those in-

structions, that Mr. Erskine had acted, not onh', not in conform-

ity with them, but in (//rect contradiction to them. And so it was.

It was not, sa)-3 Mr. Canning, necessary to enter into cdiij expla-

nation of those points. Nor was it.

He then comes to another and a distinct topic :

" I forbear, equally (says he) from troubling }OU, sir, with any

comment on the manner in which Mr. Erskine's communications,

have been received by the American government ; or upon the

terms and spirit of Mr. Smith''s share in the correspondence.^^

" Such observations^^'' (he continues, that is, observations ap-

plicable to these two last points) " will be communicated more
properly through the minister whom his Majesty has directed to

proceed to America." And so they have. Explanatory observa-

tions, as to ^/u^c ^Tfo /'O^/i^i- have, in truth, been made by Mr.
Jackson. In his last letter of Oct. 11, he says

—

" I touch with considerable and very sincere reluctance upon that pai-t of

\'our letter, in wliich you state that I liad not assigned " any reason wliatever

vvliv the reasonable terms of satisfaction tendered and accepted have not been

carried into eflect."

" 1 believe that I had observed to you, in the words of my instructions, that if

his Majesty were capable of beings actuated by any desire to retract an oiler of

reparation wliich he had once made, ills Mujesty miglit be well warranted in

doinij so both hy the fonnin w/iic/i Iuk accrctUtcdJMiinsttr had teiulfred that rc/ui-

tutinn, and l)y the nuiimer in vhich that tender had been received. I believe lliat

f cludicatcd this oliservation by a reference to the particuUir expressions, wliich

iiuuU the tc7-ms of nutin/uctioii a/i/ieur to be unacceptiuuubic even to the .linertcun

r^overnment, at tlie vei-y moment wlien tlioy were accepted, and wliich, at all

events, /)«< If totally out of his .Majesty''8 power to ratify and confirm any act in,

•loliich such eu-firassions were contained.'"

" I will nevertheless avail myself of that mode which he still permits, to re-

peat to you that iiis Majesty has autiiorised me, notwitlistanding' the uiiffra-

cioiis manner in which Ills formerofTt r of satisfaction f«r the afTair of llu; Ches-

apeake was received, to renew that which Mr. Krskiiie was inslruiteil to

make,"

This, I am sensible, wants a Hide fxplan;»tl< n to the peopK-,

though it ciiluiiilv w;mtc-d none at all to those to whom it was

addressed. 'J'hcij knew, full will, what it meant; as will be seen

in the sequel. And altlioiigh Mr. Smidi, in his dispatch to Mr.
Pinckney, after tin: correspondence with Mr. Jackson was clos-

•d,chuses to sav that Mr. Jackson's "allusions to certain exprcK-

sions wanted that distincliuss prere([uisite to a repl)," where will

he find credulity to believe him ?

I will tiow show what these expressions were; wliat tin- "un-

gracious manner''' was ; ;ind what was the objettionalile l«irni in
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which Mr. Erskine had tendered reparation. For this purjiose,

we must turn back to the correspondence containing the arrange-
ment between Messrs. Smith and Erskine, as settled on the 19th
of April last ; which was committed to tj^pe before the ink was
quite dry, so as to be published and arrive in New-York, a dis-

tance of two hundred and thirty miles, in about eight and forty

hours, and to be sent by expressess into all the Western District,

just in time to trj' to save a lost election. This correspondence
has been almost forgotten, and some extracts are necessary to re-

fresh the reader's memor^'.
Mr. Erskine, in his first letter, after a short introduction, be-

gins with a recital, that it having been represented to his Majes-
ty's government that Congress had evinced an intention of passing
certain laws which would place Great Britain on the looting of
other belligerants, he had, accordingly, rectivedhis Majesty's com-
mands, in such event, to offer reparation for the attack of the
Chesapeake, &c. And considering the Nonintercourse act as

having produced such equality, he informs INIr. Smith that he has
such and such terms to submit, " conformably to instruc-
tions."

In answer to this, Mr. Smith informs hin-i, that he has laid be-

fore the President, his letter, in which he had declared his Majes-
ty s desire of making honourable reparation, &c. (repeating the
terms, but taking special care to omit every thing relating to the
basis on which the reparation was tendered, that is, the act placing
Great Britain on the same footing with France, by annulling the

proclamation of July 2d, 1 807 ;) and then informs him, that the
President receives v, ith pleasure his assurances that his Majesty
was desirous of an adjustment ofdifferences, & was willing to " make
atonement for the insult and aggression committed by one of his
naval officers in the attack on the United States frigate the Ches-
apeake." He, however, not only carefully omitted to make a
fair recital, but, it will be seen, took special care to withdraw the
\zrj grounds on which, alone, the arrangement was to have
been made. Take his own language.

" As it appears (said he) at the same time, that in making this ofTer [of re-
paration] his Britannic Majesty derives a motive from the equality no-w exiitinff
in the relations of the United States with the two" belli gerant powers, the Pre-
sident o-wes to the occasion, and to himself, to let it be understood tliat this equali-
ty is a result inci(k7it to a state of things grooving out o/ distinct considera-
tions."

^
Well might it be observed that " such impressions indicated

dissatisfaction on the part of the American government itself ?

_
It is impossible not to see that this was taking from Mr. Ers-

kine the very ground on which he stood, and on which, alone, he
Avas authorised to stand. It, therefore, can excite no surprise to
find that Mr. Jackson was instructed to assign this to Mr. Smith,
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as one of the motives for disavowing Mr. Erskine's arrangement.

In Mr. Jackson's letter of Novi mber 4th, he says :

" That nothing- required by the most scrupulous accuracy may be wanting",

I now add, that the deviation [of Air. Erskine fVom his instructions] consisted

in not recording in the official documents signed here, the abrogation of the Pre-

sidents proclamation of the 2d of July, 1807."

And had he said " in studiously omitting to record in the doc-

uments," he would have been still nearer the truth. Let us now
advert to the particular expressions which Mr. Jackson says

" Made the terms of satisfaction appear to be unacceptable even to the
American government, at the very moment wiien they were accepted, and which,

at all events, pnt it totally out of his Majesty's power to ratify and confirm any act

in which such expressions tvere contained."

Mr. Smith, having informed Mr. Erskine that the President

,

with the explanation before given, had accepted his note, and

would consider the same with its engagements when fulfilled, as

satisfaction, finished his letter thus :

" But I have it, in express charge from the President, to state, tliat while he

forbears to insist on afarther punishment of the officer, he is not the less sensible

of the justice and utility of such an example, nor less persttuded ih-dt it would
BEST COMPORT WITH WHAT IS DUE FROM HIS BRITANNIC MAJESTY TO
HIS OWN HONOUR."

And these dictatorial terms, this arrogant intimation to his own
sovereign, how best to take care of his honour, Mr. Erskine very

coolly pocketed, and proceeded quietly on with the correspond-

ence. Will any one hereafter wonder that the king should in-

struct Mr. Jackson to say that such expressions " at all events,

put it totally out of his Majesty's power to ratify and confirm any

act in which such expressions were contained ?" I sincerely and
solemnly deckue, I am utterly unable to resist the suspicion that

these " irrele^'ant and improper expressions" were selected and
made use of for the very puq:)Ose of making sure of a disavowal

in London ; as the National Intelligencer very soon afterwards

foretold would be the case.

And now, I presume, that Mr. Canning's expressions, in his let-

ter to Mr. Pinckncy, will no longer be misunderstood. No one
will be, any longer, at a loss to understand what he means when
he tells Mr. Pinckney, " I forl)ear equally from troubling )ou,
sir, with a comment on the manner^ or upon the tcrtns and spirit

of Mr. Sinitli's share of the correspondence. Such olisen-ations

will be commimicated more projierlv thiough the minister, whom
his Majesty has directed to proceed to America."
The reader, I have no doubt, begins to wonder how he could

ever have misunderstood Mr. Canning. Nor would he everliave

misundersU)od him, had not the Secretary of State taken pains to

mislead the jniblic on this, as on almost every other important fact,

treated of in the corresj)on(kntc.
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No. 10.

The " Inadmissible Insinuation^^ what xvas it P where is it ?

In the papers which I have hitherto had the honour to address

to the public, I have principally confined mvself to an examina-
tion of the conduct of Mr. Secretarv Smith towards the British

ambassador ; and unless I extremelv deceive rnysclf, have shown,
tha this conduct has been marked throughou*, with disingenuous
artifice, wilful and repeated misrepresentations, a total departure
from urbanity, and the most flagrant injustice. Such has been
the conviction produced by the proofs exliibited, that not a tool

of the administration of any description, has been found abandon-
ed enough to attempt to say a single word in his defence.

I am now, according to promise, to enter upon the examination
of the conduct of the British ambassador, Mr. Jackson, towards
Mr. Smith : which the latter has declared to have been so offen-

sive, so indecorous, so insulting, as to forbid all further communi-
cations with him ; and for which Mr Jackson has been tried, con-
victed, and executed in the most summarv manner, and, to finish

the ceremonv, \ ery liberally abused and calumniated afterwards.

On this novel proceeding, however, the people of the United
States are still to pronounce their verdict : be it now my humble
task to lay before them such facts and reasonings as may contri-

bute to their pronouncing a just and righteous one.

As soon as the administration had fairly got rid of the British

ambassador, and every member attached to his mission, so that

no person any longer represented the English government at

Washington, and Monsieur Turreau was left to lord it uncon-
trouled, there came out a semi-official statement in the National
Intelligencer triumphantly announcing the fact to the public. It

informed us, that in the correspondence, Mr. Jackson had " inde-

corously used a language implying that Mr. Erskine's instructions

>vere, at the time, made known to this government," and that the

same gross insinuations having been reiterated, " notwithstanding
Mr. Smith's explicit asseveration of the contrary," Mr. Smith
had informed him that " such insiraiations were inadmissible.^''

and that " no farther communications would be received lron\

him :" it concluded with telling us that " Mr, Jackson was to

leave Washington immediately."
As Congress was to convene in just one fortnight after this

time, it really seemed to man}' persons that it might have been
full as well to wait that short period for their approbation of such
a very decisive and important step before it was taken, as to take
it first, and ask for their approbation afterwards. But all such
men were soon silenced by the clamovu" o( '' Rallt/ round your g-o-

ver?ime7it, or be considered as belonging to a British faction."
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Buhlic impatience, however, continued to increase ; all was eager-

ness to see the message, and still more the correspondence. At
length the first anived, and every man, acquainted with the law
of nations, was astonished to perceive the President laving down
principles of that law never before heard of : nor was it possil^le

altogether to stifle suspicion th^at there must have been some un-

precedented conduct which required the shield of unprecedented

law. 1'hc documents containing the correspondence of the two
ministers were therefore looked for with more anxiety than ever.

It was not long before they came, finishing with a H^iplctter Irani

one of the correspondents after he had imposed silence upon the

other. F'rom that moment every body has been busily engaged
in the idle attempt to discover whereabouts in Mr. Jackson's let-

ters, such an inadmissible insinuation lay, as rendered it impossible

to have any thing more to do with him.
It is very clear, however, cries one, that it exists ; and so says

another ; but it is, at least equally clear, that neither of these two
gentlemen, nor any other two, have yet been able to agree exactly
as to the spot where it lies. A grave and eloquent Senator claps

his thumb upon it, in the two words " could onlif in Mr. Jack-
son's first letter ; while a patriotic, candid and sagacious lawyer,
declares it is contained in every part of the letter, and that Gen.
Washington would have dismissed Jackson for anv paragraph in

it. A third, still more candid than he, admits that the insinua-

tion is not, indeed, to be found any where in the first letter, but in-

sists upon it with the National Intelligencer, that it is the second
letter which " indecorousl)- uses a language implying" the insin-

uation ; while a fourth gives up both the first and second letter as
harmless, and agrees with the high-minded Secretar)- Smith him-
self, that the insult consists after all in reiterating- a gross insinua-
tion. But it would be endless to attempt to give all the nume-
rous conjectures and various readings to which these letters of
Mr. Jackson have been subjected. Shakspeare alone has so often
and so ingeniously been put to the torture by the commentators.
In short, this same " inadmissible insinuation, "I fear, very nuich
resembles a legendary jack-a-lanlhorn, which is always, seemingly,
but never, really, approachable ; which recedes as vou advance,
until, at last, it leads you through many a bog and briar, into the
midst of some dismal swamp, where it vanishes with a l)ii)ad

laugh at )ou lor your pains, and leaves you in mire and darkness.
As it has, however, become a part of the task 1 have underta-

ken, to j<)in the croud in the scan h after it, I shall pursue it close-
ly and with s(» much y.eal, that if 1 do nftt come up with it, anil
sei/.e it, I shall be oliliged to conclude it is nothing, after all, but
'AW ignis fatiiHs\ set on foot to mislead and delude. In this pur-
suu ol it, I think the best way to proceed, will be to go first to
Mr. Smith hinisi If, and get his description of it, ami of the route
I must lake to find it.
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No. II.

An Artifice—a contemptible Artiste.

^^e have proposed to apply to Mr. Siiiith, himself, for a more
particular description of this Insinuation^ and to follow the roiit

that he shall point out, in order to enable us to find it with the
greaier certainty. 'Mr. Smith it seems, has anticipated our request,
and hastened to gratify our wishes. Behold what he says to our
minister ir^L«ndon :

" It was in the outset perceived, that fits object -was to brbig us to resume the
subjects of the arrangement of Apnl, in a vut/, that -would hnpli/ that ive were aware
that the iirrangcinent was ?wt binding on his government^ because made with a
knowledge on our part that Jlfr. Ersbine had no authonty to make it, and thus to
convert the responsibility of his government for the disavowal into a reproach
on this for its conduct in the transaction disavowed. In the first instance, it

was deemed best ratlier to repel his observations argumentativcly, than to
meet them as an offensive insinuation. This forbearance had not theexpected
effect of restraining- him from a repetition of the offence. And even on his fur-
ther insinuations, nothing more was done than to premonish him of the inad-
missibility of so indecorous a course of proceeding. This also being without
effect, notliiiig remained but the step finally taken."

Here 1 am grieved to be once more obliged to contradict Mr.
Smith on the fact : it really seems to be his fate never to be able

to state any circumstance, without misrepresenting it. For, it

certainly will "• in the outset be perceived," by every person Avho

has read the correspondence, with any attention, and remembers
what he has read, that the Secretary begins with a down-right and
thrice repeated misrepresentation. So far is it from being true,

judging from the documentary evidence before the public, that

it was ever Mr. Jackson's object, or the object of his govern-
ment, to bring tis to " resume the subjects of the arrangement of
April," that, not only had Mr. Jackson assured him over and
over again, in the most explicit manner, that he had no such in-

tention, as I have already shown b}- extracts from his letters, but
similar assurances had long before been received by him from our
Minister in London. It cannot, therefore, be believed that the ad-

ministration entertained even a suspicion that such was Mr. Jack-
son's object. ?.Ir. Pinckney told them in his letter of June 23d,

that, in conversing with Mr. Camiing concerning the three con-

ditions, that were at first to have made part of that arrangement

—

" Mr. Canning admitted that the second condition [concerning the colonial

trade] had no necessary connection with the orders in council, and he intimat-

ed that thei/ would have been content to leave the subject of it to future discussion

and arrangement. He added that this condition was inserted in Mr. Erskine's

instructions, because it had appearedfrom his own report of conversations with of-

ficialpei^sons at Wasldngton, that there would be no dijicidty in agreeing to it."

" Upon the third condition I said a very few words. I re -stated what I had
thrown out upon the matter of it in an informal conversation in January, and
expressed my regret that it shovdd have been misapprehended. Mr. Canning
itnmediat<;ly said, that he was himself of opinion that the idea upon which that
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condition turns, could not well Jlnd its way into a stipulation; that he had ne-

vertheless, believed it proper to propose tlie condition to the United States, but

that he should have been satisfed -with the rejection of it."

And it is among the tirst things stated by Mr. Jackson, that he

was not instructed to renerv proposals nor press an arrangement

so recently declined ; and afterwards, that he was " authorised not

to renexv proposals already declared unacceptable ;^* and yet iNIr.

Smith begins his letter to Mr. Pinckney, (as has been already ob-

served, when treating of another topic,) with asserting, that Mr.

Jackson's object was, to resume the subjects of the arrangement

of April. In this, ?nore is meant than meets the ear. His

words are, that Mr. Jackson's design, in this, was to

" Bring them to resume the subjects of the arrangement of April, in a way
that would imply that tl>ey were aware that the arrangement was not binding,

BECAUSE made with a kno-wledge on our part that Mr. Ershine had no authority to

make it, and tlius convert the responsibility of his government for tlie disavowal

into a reproach on this for its conduct in the transaction disavowed."

I must beg the reader to examine this quotation once more and

to bear it in mind, for unless I am deceived it is the clue to a la-

byrinth.

Had Mr. Jackson's object really been to reproach this govern-

ment with a fraudulent collusion with Mr. Erskine, it would, I

admit, have been material to such a charge, to bring home to them
the knowledge of Mr. Erskine's want of authority ; that is, what,

at the bar, is called a scienter; which is always essential to make out

the case of fraud., but to no other case. And where, in what part

of the correspondence, does this appear to have been Mr. Jack-

son's object? In what despatch from Mr. Canning? In what let-

ter from Mr. Pinckney, detailing his conversations with the Brit-

ish Secretary? In what quarter, and at what time, has Mr.Jack-
son's government ever intimated any intention to reproach this

for its conduct in the transaction disavowed ? Take care, Mr. Se-

cretary, least you remind the world that conscience sometimes

acts without an accuser, and that, on the present occasion, it has

been a litde too busy for some people's quiet.—Whatever may
have been the truth, or whatever the suspicions of the British go-

vernment, certain it is, that it has been content to state the single

fact that Mr. Erskine did violate his instructions ; nor, up to this

moment, has there ever appeared any thing that looked like a

design to reproach our government with fraud : conse(iuently,

there never could have been any intention to charge them with a

kiiotvlcdge of Mr. Erskine's violation ; the simple violation, be-

ing, in itself, anjple justification of such disavowal. I'he atten\])t,

thereiore, to lasten upon Mr. Jackson so odious an imputation as

that he had made such a charge, is no better than an arlificw-, a

contemptibK- art i lice ; as I hope to show.
That violated instructions cannot binil, but subject all agree-

ments made under llu in, to be disavowed, without assigning any

Other cause, will never be questioned by anv man conversant witli
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nationul law, or endued with a moderate portion ot" common
sense : and, that a general letter of credence, unaccompanied with
a "full power," never authorises a minister to conclude an ar-

rangement, so as to bind his sovereign, is apparent from the exa-
mination, not only of precedents abroad, but of every precedent
at home, liom the time of the formation of the government, down
to the administration of Mr. Jefferson himself.

The administration, however, do well in attempting to esta-

blish a different doctrine: for a different doctrine, only, can an-

swer their purpose. If, as Mr. Madison has ventured in his

Message to state, they could succeed in showing it to be the law
of nations, that, in order to justify a disavowal of engagements,
it is necessary for the party disavowing to show, not only, that

his Minister violated his instructions, but that he made the other

party, 2Lparticeps crimhus^ hy giving- hvn iiotice at the time that he
xvas violating- them^ then, I admit, they will have accomplished
something in support of a cause, which, in truth, stands in need
of support, and which, after all, can find it, I suspect, no where
else. Those who take that side of the argument, take the affir-

mative, and of course are bound to produce the law on which they

rely : I will, therefore, as in fair argument, I may, content my-
self, at present, with denying it. I say then it is not law ; it nt\-

er was law ; nor it never can be law ; and I challenge the whole
host of ministerial writers to produce a shadow of authority, in

any work of reputation, ancient or modern, that but glances to-

wards so absurd a doctrine. Such, however, is the doctrine ad-

vanced by the administration ; they insist on the scienter^s being

essential ; and knowing, whatever may be the fact, that good care

has been taken to afford neither Erskine, nor any one else, any
chance o{proving it upon them, they are bold in their denials

;

and they are incessant in their attempts to put it forward and press

it upon the public, as the point of main importance.

By this time, I think, the reader will begin to see through the

artifice of imputing to Mr. Jackson, that he has charged the go-

vernment with a knoxvledge at the time, that Mr. Erskine was de-

parting froiii his instructions. Nothing is more common with a

ilishonest advocate of a bad cause, than to attempt to place his ad-

versary on ground of his own, in order to assail him with an ad-

vantage which the true and fair ground would not afford him.

Hence it is, that Mr. Smith never ceases, for a moment, to insist

on Mr. Jackson's having made this knowledge a part of his case ;

influenced, by the double motive of obtaining a prop lor his cause,

and at the same time, of showing his opponent in an odious light,

before the public. Mr. Jackson must, however, have been a ve-

ly weak man, instead of the able and expert diplomatist which they

say he is, if he did not know better where the merits of his case

lay. He certainly did know better. He did know that the scie7i'

ter made no part of it.—Whatever may have been his private
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opinion as to the fact, yet for him to have insisted upon bringing

home to the administration a knowledge of Mr. Erskine's depart-

ure from his instructions, would have been trifling and imperti-

nent, and the most egregious folly : it would have been to give

up the good and sufficient ground, which he already had to stand

upon, for that which was probably untenable, and which, whether

tenable or not, was of no sort of importance. It, therefore, is not

to be/>;-£'5z^»2^6^ that Mr. Jackson did take the ground imputed to

him,; to show that he did, requires something more than equivocal

evidence ; it requires nothing less than positive proof. Let us

now then open the volume of documents before us, and see if it

really does contain such proof.

No. 12.

The Correspondence.

I must have written these numbers to very little puqiose, even
thus far, if my readers have not already had more than suspi-

cions awakened that the president and his ministers have been, for

some time, engaged in the very honourable business of attempt-

ing to impose upon the honest credulity of the people. So far as

we have gone in our enquiries, it has appeared that not a single

circumstance of any moment has been permitted to come forth in

the simple light of truth. Artifice and misrepresentation mark
every step that they have taken : the real merits of questions are

kept, as much as possible, out of sight ; false or irrelevant pretexts

are substituted for true grounds, and no pains are spared to make
the public see every thing through a deceptive medium.

In the last number, it was my purpose to show that the admin-
istration had attempted to deceive the people by laying down a
false position in the law of nations, viz. that in order to justify a

sovereign in disavowing the agreement of a minister authorised to

conclude it, it is necessary that lie show that the other party had a

knowledge at the time that the minister was unauthorised ; a po-

sition, which I confidently allirm has neither law nor a single pre-

cedent, ancient or modern, to support it. It was my next endea-

vour to show that the administration, scnsil)le that this false law
was essential to their justification for having made the arrange-

ment of April, had brought it forward on all occasions, antl, in or-

der to blind the people more effectually, had put it into IMr. Jack-
son's mouth, and insisted on its having been ad\ anced by him, as

essential to his case ; at the same time, charging him witli insulting

them by thus advancing it. But, as it, in ivalil)', did not in any
shape belong to his ease, and as it would have been the height of
folly and mismanagement in him to have made it a part of it, and
would have been totally irreconcilable with the character allowed

F
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him on all hands for sagacity, and for his acquaintance with diplo-

macy and the law of nations, a very fair and very strong pre-

sumption arose that he had not been guilty of this folly and this

mismanagement, and consequently, that he never had charged the

administration with the knowledge in question. The pi-esump-

tion, however, must, I admit, give way to proof of the fact, if

proof can be produced ; but then the proof must be neither equi-

vocal nor slender ; it must be direct, positive and full to the point.

Come we now to the correspondence itself in suarch of it.

The first letter that presents itself, is from Mr. Smith, dated
the 9th of October : a letter, which, to my understanding, carries

upon the face of it, marks of every thing but an amicable temper
and disposition. The reader may guess at the surprise, with
which the resident minister from the Court of Great Britain, who
came to occupy the same place in this country that Mr. Pinck-
ney occupies in that, must have read this letter : a letter inform-
ing him within the short space of six days after his arrival at

the seat of government, and, after having had but two conferences

with the Secretaiy of State, conducted too, it seems in apparent
good humour on both sides, that no further communications
would be received from him except in writing ; that he must no
longer be allowed the opportunity of " Those frank and friendly

conversations which, as Mr. Madison tells Armstrong, sometimes
best admit topics of a delicate nature, and in which pride and pre-

judice can be best managed without descending from the necessa-

r}' level :" His surprise would not, I think, be diminished, on his

more attentive examination of the contents of the letter. I sus-

pect he must have experienced more than surprise, to find this

letter questioning by strong implication the good faith of his sove-

reign, demanding what he had to say in his vindication, and'at the

same moment reminding him that he had already confessed he was
not instructed to say any thing j to find it containing a fallacious

statement of what had passed in those two conferences ; that, in

particular, it imputed to him, that he had insisted on obtaining

from the United States, a formal stipulation, to accede to the three

conditions of the January despatch ; affecting to give as the rea-

son for demanding that " further discussions must be in the writ-

ten form," that it " was to avoid the misconceptions incident to

oral proceedings," and winding up with an assurance, carrying

insincerity on the face of it, that Mr. Smith stood ready to correct

any misrepresentations. It has fallen in my way to examine
some parts of it already, and I have proved that not a word
of what is imputed to Mr. Jackson is true ; but that the whole
was a wicked and wilful misrepresentation ; artfully adopted and
impudently persisted in to the end, for the purpose of rendering-

Mr. Jackson's mission odious in the eyes of the people. This I

have demonstrated by extracts from the documents themselves,

including Mr. Pinckney's letters, and in a manner, that never has.
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been, nor never can be answered. Having disposed of the latter

part of this letter, I must now beg the favour of the reader to ac-

company me back to its beginning.

The letter sets out with informing Mr. Jackson, in a stately-

style, of the arrangement which had been made with his prede-

cessor, and of its having been disavowed bv his Britannic Majes-
ty, and then proceeds to make a formal demand of an explanation

or apology for his conduct. It is couched in the following terms :

** Sir An arrangement, as to the revocation of the British Orders in

Council, as well as to tlic satisfaction required in the case of the attack on the
Chesapeake frig'ate, has been made in due form by the government of the U.

States with David Montague Erskine, Esq. an accredited Minister Plenipoten-

tiary of his Britannic Majest}'. And after it had been faithfully carried mto
execution on the part of this government, and under circumstances rendering
its effects on the relative situation of tlie United States irrevocable, and in some
respects irreparable, his Britannic Majesty has deemed it proper to disavow it,

to recal his minister, and to send another to take his place.

"In such a state of things, no expectation could be more reasonable, no
course of proceeding more obviously prescribed by the ordinary respect due to

the disappointed party, than a prompt and explicit explaiiation by the nevi function-
ary, of the grojinds of the refusal on the part of his government to abide by an ar-

rangement so solemnly made—accompanied by a substitution of other proposi-

tions."

I like this self-respect, this high sense of honor ; it is one of

the best safeguards of virtue, and therefore nations, as well as in-

dividuals, cannot be too nice and scrupulous in keeping it alwaj's

bright and untarnished. I, however, never had a very exalted

idea of that man's or that nation's sense of honour, which, while

it resents a frown from one quarter, and " falls a scolding like a

very drab," patiently takes blows and kicks from another. As to

the honour of our present high-minded administration, it seems
very much to resemble unworked small beer, which, being well

corked and botded, is put aside for future use. A Spimish min-
ister may beard them to their faces, at least, he might formerly,

when seconded by Bonaparte ; and a French admiral may at any
time sink and burn their ships, stamp on their flag, and imprison

and starve their citizens ; all this passes off without the least mur-
mur or even a wry face. It is to be sure admitted liy Madison
to be, especially " the burning neutral vessels on the high st as,

the motit distressing of all the modes by which the l)elligerents use

force contrary to right ;" but even this, the gentle Arnistrong is

cautioned to say to Mr. Champagny in so delicate a manner, a.s

" to leave the way open for frh-niflti and n-s/xctjul expldnutionsy

But only let an I'^nglisli ambassador be suspected to i'Hplij Inj i'l-

ftinuation that Mr. Smith knew that covditional instructions must
mean restrictive instructions, or a limitation of powers, aiul

/.oimds ! their lionour is up in a moment : bounce ! goes the

cork ! out flics tbe precious li(|uor in jour face !

But metaphor and badinage apart ; I deem it not impertinent

to examine a little as to this right set up to demand the explana-'
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lion from the " new functionary "—We pass over for the pre-

sent the peremptor\- style in Avhich the demand is brought for-

ward. An explanation, both prompt and exphcit, is declared to

be obviousl}- prescribed by the respect which his Britannic Ma-
jesty owes the United States, as the disappointed part}', for haying

refused to abide by an agreement so solemyily made, and so faith-

fully carried into execution on the part of the United States.

—

That such an explanation of the disavowal was originally proper

to be made to the United States, as a courtesy, I admit, and that

they received it long since, promptly and without delay, I shall

prove, consequenth , it was noB due from the new functionary Mr.
Jackson. But it is undeniably true, that his Britannic Majesty

had at least, a commensurate right to demand an explanation from
our government for concluding an arrangement with a minister

without poAvers to make it, they, on their part, being equally with-

out powers ; thus presenting the extraordinary spectacle of an

agreement by two parties, neither of whom had any authority to

make it. But, lastly, the adm/mistration have a verj' serious and

solemn explanation yet to make to the people of the United

States for their conduct in concluding a void arrangeinent, which,

we have their own word for it, has caused the country " irrevo-

cable and irreparable injury." Each of these topics will be en-

forced in their order.

As to the explanation demanded of Mr. Jackson, I cannot be-

lieve that it was ever asked for, in the sincere belief that it was
due ; or under any supposition that it would be given. And for

proof of this, we need go no further than this very letter, that we
are now considering. For, after making the above peremptory

demand of explanation from Mr. Jackson, Mr. Smith tells him,

" The president has learned with no less surprise than regret, that, in yom*
several conferences with me you have stated, that, you reaUy have no iiistruc-

XJiqTU^^.^iis^ your government which authorise you to make uny explanation what-

ever to this government, as to the reasons which had induced his Britannic

Majesty to disavow tlie arrangement lately made by your predecessor, and
that, therefore, you could not make any such explanation."

From this, it is very evident I think, that an explanation from

Mr. Jackson was the least of their expectations. It was not,

therefore, asked for, in good faith. Mr. Jackson had frankly ad-

mitted in conference that he had not come charged to give such

explanation, and how eagerly they caught at the circumstance

maybe easily imagined, by the manner in which they ask for it,

and by coupling with their reqtiest, what they think must preclude

him from giving it.

Mr. Jackson, then, Avas not im]:)owered to give the explanation.

"What a fine chance to break with him in the outset ? If they could

only get him to record this concession in a letter, the business

was done in a tAvinkling. To make sure work, they first ask him,

in great stateliness, for the explanation, and for fear he might for-

get himself, or perceiving the snare, elude it, they take good care.
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in the very next sentence, to remind them, that he had aheady

informed them that he was not instructed to make, and therefor*;

could not make any such explanation. The snare was artiully

laid, and it required no ordinary share of address to avoid it.

No. 13.

Same subject continued.

Let this letter of Mr. Smith's be carefullv and attentivelv read

:

I venture to say, it will be found to contain more, much more
than has been generally imagined ; indeed, every one who thus

reads it, will wonder that he could so slighth' have passed over it

at first. But if it is recollected under what impressions the

documents were then taken up, the mysteiy vanishes in a mo-
ment.

As soon as the anxiously desired step of breaking off all inter-

course with Mr. Jackson was fairly taken, a semi-official account

of the rupture, (which now on a comparison with the correspon-

dence, appears to have been written by the Secretar}' of State) was
drawn up, and presented to the world, in a print known to be in

the confidence of the Administration. This account represented

mgood set terms^th'cXt Mr. Jackson, the British Ambassador, had
grossly insulted the government of this country, so that it was im-

possible, consistent with self respect, to hold any further inter-

course with him, and a thousand presses circulated the accusation

to all parts of the United States, accompanied with inflammatory
appeals to the passions, a»d the patriotism of the people, and cal-

ling upon them to Rallij round the (^•ovcrnment. Mr. Jackson was
debarred from all counter-appeals in any shape whatever; apd be-*

cause, at last, a letter of his, addressed specially to the!5ritish

Consuls resident among us, who, of course must have felt their

honour and the honour of their country implicated in his, found
its way to the press without his agencj', (for aught that it has yet

appeared) it was immediately discovered to be insolent and aflVon-

tive ;—an " Appeal to the people aga'inut their own govern-
tnent^^ 'I'his letter, however, on examination, is found simply to

contain the statement of two plain facts, botli of which, are on all

hands, adniitled to be true, and neither of which touches, in the

least, the honour of the government
; yet it has been eagerly seized

on by them, magnified into a fancied importance, and at length

brought befV)re the councils of the nation, and made the basis of a

solemn act of the Legislature ; and this loo, without a shallow ot

evidence as to the fad of pul)licalion l)y the writer. Those who
ha\ e managed this business, were resoh ed that tiieir own story

should pass cuiient, unobstructed b\ an\ thing, until it had had
its full effect on the public minil ; thev knew lull well that *' the
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qnerg)' of a vincliciuion, come when it may, is no way equal to the
force of an accusation:" and they calculated, that, in this case, it

must be irresistible when no vindication whatever was permitted
to approach it. " The consequence was natural. The public

opinion became fixed on the point. And a slander, that has once
got possession of the general faith, is the most difficult of all pre-

judices to be removed." Hence it was, that when, at List, the do-
cuments made their appearance, we took them up under the full

persuation that it would only be necessaiy to turn to the letters of
Mr. Jackson, to behold its insolence in all its grossness and defor-

mity ; not at all to be convinced of the truth of the statement we
had had, for that nobody, doubted ; but to discover the extreme
length to which his irrascible temper and want of due respect had
carried him. Nobody, at the time, opened the documents with
the expectation of finding any thing blameworthv on the part of

Mr. Smith ; not in the least ; hence it has been, that nobody read

this first letter, otherways than slighth', and merely to be prepar-

ed for what was to follow on the part of the insolent Jackson ; and
in full faith, of course, that it contained a fair and candid state-

ment of facts.

I must now then, once more, ask the favour of the reader to

recur with me to Mr. Smith's letter of the 9th of October.

I will suppose him to have just read it through ; and I will

then ask him, whether it carries upon the face of it, any indica-

tion of that temper and spirit to have been looked for on the part

of our Administration if they were really and sincerely desirous of

coming to a cordial understanding with Great Britain ; of bring-

ing to a fair and honourable adjustment all differences between
the two countries, and establishing on a solid basis a lasting and
cordial friendship? Has it, I ask, any one feature that charity it-

self can call either friendlv or sincere ? On the contrary', is it not

dictatorial, abrupt, haughty and peremptory ; and has it not alrea-

dy been shown to be a tissue of artful and bold misrepresenta-

tions, woven by the hand of artifice, dishonesty and dissimula-

tion ? A further examination will stamp this character upon it in

lines still more forcible. " They reflected not that impartial

criticism would in time break through and disperse the clouds in

which they had wrapped themselves up for their mischievous pur-

poses, and expose them in their fiend-like operations, to the gaze

of men." Little did they imagine while they were secretly tri-

umphing in the anticipated success of their machinations ; while

they were pluming themsehes on their dexterity of management,

that, although they might succeed to the utmost of their wishes,

vet the hour was not far distant when all their machinations would

but " return to plague the inventors.''^

The letter commences with giving Mr. Jackson to understand

that it was due to them as a mark of ordinary respect, that he

should begin by making an explanation, or apology for the con-
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tluct of his sovereign in having disavowed Mr. Erskine's at^-

rangement ; at the same time, reminding him that he had ah'eady

informed them that he had no instructions which authorised him

to make it. I have admitted that they, originally, might have

entertained the expectation that they should receive such an ex-

planation as a matter of courtesy ; and when I shall have placed

the transaction, I mean the " solemn arrangement," as they call

it, in its true light before the public, I believe it will then be al-

lowed, that I have admitted full as much as they are entitled to.

But for the present, and for the sake of the argument, I will go a

step further, and admit that they had a strict right to expect Ironi

his Britannic Majesty, an explanation of the disavowal ; not,

however, a/i apology for it. This explanation, the}' have receiv-

ed long since; and ought to have been satisfied with it ; conse-

quentl}-, they had no right to expect a repetition of it at the hands

9f Mr. Jackson.

Mr. Jackson in his letter of the 11th of October, informs Mr.
Smith, and Mr. Smith no where ventures to question his correct-

ness in this particular, that in the last instructions, convex ing to

Mr. Erskine the disavowal of his Majesty, the reasons of that

disavowal were " very fully and forcibly stated," to be bv him
transmitted to Mr. Smith, and, that if he omitted to do so, it must
have been owing to " the delicacy and embarrassment of his si-

tuations.*' To which Mr. Smith answers, churlishly, that it was
not a mark of respect, Q'-friemlly respect ;" is his phrase,) to em-
ploy a Minister to explain the reasons of the disavowiU "from
whom his government had thought proper publicly to withdraxv

its confidence." To say nothing of this far-fetched scrupulosity,

Mr. Smith chose to forget, that whatever his own government
might have done, this government continued its confidence to-

wards Mr. Erskine long after his recal ; at least, long enough to

enter into a public official correspondence with him in order to

draw from him concessions, exculpatory of the Administration :

besides, Mr. Smith could not, without great affectation, pretend,

that Mr. Erskine's government, by their recal of him, as Minis-

ter resident, did not repose sufficient confidence in him to entrust

him to make the very explanation which they instructed him to

make. After all, who can believe-, who, that knows how inti-

mate Mr. Erskine and Smith, personall) were, can bcliexe that

Mr. Erskine did not communicate to him the reasons of the dis-

avowal? But Mr. Jackson very politely and good naturedly goes
on to find an ajjology lor Mr. Erskine's having omitted to com-
municate them, (allowing sui h to be the fact) by supposing that

Mr. Erskine must have thought it unnecessary to do so, " as a

full and amfile conununication was made u|)()n the sul)je((, by his

Majesty's Secretary of State for foreign affairs to Mr. I'iiu kney
;

to wliom the whole of" Mr. Erskiiu-'s original instim tion >v;rs

read." Again, more particularly
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" nis Majesty's governincnt, not only instructed the IVlinister wlio had made
tlie disavowed arrangements as to the motives which occasioned tlie disavow-
al, but also ivith frankness, pro?nptitmle, and a most scrjtpnloits regard to national
honour, gave notice to the American JMinister in London of the disavoival, of the
MOTIVES OF IT, and of the precautions spontaneously taken by his Majesty to

prevent any loss or injury accruing to the citizens of the United States from a
reliance on any agreement, hotcever unauthorised, made in his Majesty's name."

What more could be desired? Here was not only all that in

right could have been demanded, but all that in courtesy could
have been hoped for ; and I confidently answer, that, had they not

been determined on seeking, or making cause of quarrel, nothing
more. That such notice was actually given to Mr. Pinckney, with
such explanation of the motives for the disavowal, and by him trans-

mitted officially to his government, appears from the letters of Mr.
Pinckney himself.—1st. In a long letter dated May 28th, in

which he tells his government that Mr. Canning had read to him,
Mr. Erskine's instructions in extenso^ and informed him, that

Mr. Erskine had acted in direct opposition to them, and that,

therefore, his act would be disavowed ; which letter, Mr. Pinck-

ney concludes with—what ? With a complaint against the British go-

vernment for the disavowal? No; for he had no doubt of the King's

right to have recourse to it ; and he therefore simply observes,

that he " could do little more than mamfest his concern.'''' 2d.

In Mr. Pinkney's letter of the 9th of Jimc, inclosing the instruc-

tions themselves. His accompan) ing remarks have been sup-

pressed ; but had he complained, or remonstrated, there can^e
no doubt, that would have been published at full length. Was
not this information, and explanation enough ? Well might Mr.
Jackson remark, that, " the difference between the conditions of

the despatch, and those contained in the arrangement of the 18th

and 19th of April, was sufficiently obvious to require no elucida-

tion." This difference itself carried the explanation on the face of it.

3d. In Mr. Pinckney's letter of the 22d of June, informing his

government of another interview with Mr. Canning on the sub-

ject of the arrangement ; in which, after repeating the terms of the

three conditions of the instructions, Mr. Canning told him that

they should be content to withdraw the two exceptionable ones.

But, as to the explanation given to Mr. Pinckney, Mr. Smith

declares " it is impossible to mistake the conversations of those

ministers, (Pinckney and Canning,) for a discharge of such a debt

to the GOOD FAITH and reasonable expectations of the United

States. Besides, (he says) they were mere conversations in a

case requiring the precision and report of a formal comviunica-

t'lon.''^

Lastly, it appears, that not only did not Mr. Pinckney com-

plain of the disavowal to Mr. Canning, but that Mr. Smith nev-

er complained to Mr. Erskine, at Washington :
" In the records

of Mr. Erskine's mission, (says, Mr. Jackson,) there is no trace
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of complaint ;" Nor had Mr. Smith, in his conferences -with Mr.
Jaclson, " distinctly announced any such complaint." This is

impliedly admitted bv' Mr. Smith himseli; who, though, he says,

he repeatedly intimated \o Mr. Jackson the necessity of explana-

tions, yet, accounts for his not having distinctly complained,

b}' saying, that " thev could not have entered such complaint be-

fore the reasons of the disavowal had been explained." And a

curious reason it is. A man is never to complain of an injury

till he has first heard the other party explain himself. I believe,

the world's experience has been otherwise. The next thing that

usually comes, in order, after an injury, is the complaint of the

suffering party ; then follows the explanation ; and lastly the ac-

ceptance or refusal of the explanation.

Taking then, the explanation that had been given, first, to Mr.
Erskine himself, with orders to communicate it to our govern-

ment, secondly, that given " with frankness and promptitude," to

Mr. Pinckney in London, and finalh-, the total absence of all con\-

plaint either to Mr. Pinckney, to ISIr. Erskine, or even to Mr.
Jackson, himself, in their verbal conferences, it surely can excite

no surprise to hear Mr. Jackson obser\'c, that " it could not be

supposed in London, that a repetition of explanation would be

expected from tnin; and, of course, that no provision for such a

case had been inserted in his instructions." Nevertheless,

anxious to remove every obstacle, real or pretended, he pro-

ceeds, himself, to repeat the information once more, and a third

time to give them the explanation, in very explicit, and at the

same time, ver\ respectful terms. But all would not avail : re-

ceive an explanation they would not. All that could be said or

done, on this point, the President was not satisfied. He still de-

clared that no explanation had been given, suitable to the solem-

nity of the occasion.

" You have been sufficiently apprised, says Mr. Smith, by my letter of the
ninth, oftlie li{jht in wliicli tlic I'rcsidcnt views the iirrangcmont lately made
by your predecessor with this t^overnmcnt, and of the jjrouiuls on which he
lias expected a formal and mtiafuctory expUinatinn of the reasons for tlie refu-
sal of his Britannic Maj<sty to carry it into cflect. He peusists i5j that
EXPECTA rioN anilin the upinioii titut there hiix been ffiven no ej-plitntttion that is

(idetjiinte, either a« to the matter, or an to the mode."

I dont know what odiers may think, but for myself, 1 shotild

hold, that an)' man, having ever so good a right to an apology

from another, who should demand it of him in suth a style as

this, would thereby forfeit his right altogether; and if he escaped
without somt thing like a Kssfin lor his arrogance, he miglit think

himself well (j11. I shouUl imderstanil ihal a persoix making use

ol such language on such an occasion, did not desire an apology

;

and that his only object must be, to avoid coming to any explana-
tion, at all, but to keep the quarrel o[)en.

Having thus shown llie lofty and unapproachabU- ground, taken

Uy the admiuiaUiition, il bccms not allogclher amiss to revert to

u
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the transaction itself, and see on what foimchitions their high pre-

tentions rest. He who persists in clainuiig more than he has a

right to, justly exposes his title to be critically questioned.

A curious Letter.

This letter is extracted from the Public .Idvertiser of the 21st ©f De-
cemher. 1 only ask, as I introduce it, that nobody will pennit himself to con-
jecture, wliile he reads, that it is from the renowned Secretary Smith himself.

" 'Washington, December 21st, 1809.

" Give yourself no concern about the pieces in the Evening Post. They tend in-

variably to produce the most salutary effects ; so deeply impressed am I with this

persuasion, that J hope the uriter tuill Sfo o7i, labouring in his vocation. Every
friend to the Administration ought, in my opinion, to eneourage him ,- his pieces

breathe an atiti-Ainerican spirit, ti-hich Americans -will not fail properly to appreciate.
" At this time he is ignorant of the true spirit of the Americaii people ; he thinks

them dastardly enough to submit to the grossest insults. He is alike ignorant of
their true character as a people of discernment ; for he has the vanity to believe that
his sophistry ivill completely delude them ; he thinks tliem so silly us not to be able to

perceive that he is advocating, not the cause of his country, but that of its foe—

/

may be -wrong in one particular, for he may be advocating the cause of his cozmtry,

but that country is not ,}merica. iVillingly -would Ipersuade myself that the writer
is not an American

—

But -why are such pieces admitted into an American prest ?
A solution of this question -would excite unpleasant and indignant feelings—I for*
bear the inquiry.

" That the Secretary of State is uttterly ijicapable of the conduct ascribed to

him by this licentious -writer, every one personally knoivn to him -would readily admit.
An acquaintance of many years -with hirn has enabled me to form an accurate judg-
ment (IS to his character, and it is the perfect conviction of my mind that there lives

not a man -who is his superior in purity of virtue or nobleness of spirit. No man of
equal I'ank, unshielded by privileg-e, dares to question his probity. This is the

man -whose -word this writer luoidd persuade us to discredit upon tlie assertions of a
foreigner, -whose interest is not -with us, but against us—-whose bounden duty it -was

to endeavour to gain every advantage of us in the adjustment of points, involving

The interest of two distinct and imlependent nations: The United States represent-

ed by J\fr. Smith, Great Britain[by Mr- Jackson. And will the people of the United
States believe the agent of the foreign country in preference to their own ? J\i'o ?—
their patriotism, their good sense, their pride -will forbid the admission of an idea sq

degrading .'

" You want to kno-w what Air. Smi'h thinks of these pieces. He wouldindeed, be

unfit for the station he holds, if he suffered himself to pay a7iy serious attention to

such libellous attacks."

REMARKS.

I have already barred the conjecture tliat the above is written by the great

Secretary of State, himself; and yet somehow, I cannot resist the fancy, that

it is. One thing- is certain : that that gentleman has honoured these numbers
with a particular share of his very " serious attention," notwithstanding this

denial of it ; and he has made them the subject of his letters to certain corres-

pondents in this city. He has done me the honour to ascribe them to the pen
of Mr. Jackson himself This fact T happen to know.—One of these correspon-

dents, it would seem, does not hold tliem in such cheap estimation as is here
pretended ; for he \vrites to Washington to expi-ess his serious apprehension

of the consequences of such a public exposure of the Administration ; and
wishes, moreover, to know, if Mr. Smith does not feel some apprehension too ?

He, however, is consoled by the assurance that he need " give himself no con-

cern about the pieces in the Evening Post," and that the Secretary would be
very unfit for a Secretary, if he suffered himself to give them any attention

•
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No. 14.

The Arrangement itself.

Mr. Smith's letter, as we have seen, demanded of Mr. Jack-

son, in a positive style, that he should begin his mission, by a for-

mal, officiaJ, and satisfactory explanation, in writing-, of the rea-

sons which his Britannic Mujest\' had to offer for disavowing Mr.
Erskine's arrangjment. This demand, we have also seen, has

been persisted in, again and again, to the very last, and always \\\

a style the most peremptory, notwithstanding the explanation had

been no less than three times given. After all his endeavours to

afford satisfaction, Mr. Jackson is again informed that the Presi-

dent still persists in expecting it ; declaring that every explana-

tion, yet given, was inadiquate both in matter and mode. This
very naturall}- leads to the cjuestion, what was the explanation,

after al!, to which the President was really and truly entitled ;

—

that thus, he shoidd persist forever in his demands and expecta-

tions, which nothing, it appears, could possibly satisfy ? And,

all which is duly published, for the encouragement of every good, staunch

friend to the cause.

As to tlie " inudmiHsiblc iimmialiou" which it contains, that Mr. Robert
Smith would vindicate liis lionour in a suitable manner, against my attacks up-

on it, were it not for my being his inferior in point of rank—I confess I hardly

know how to receive that. " No man (says Mr. Smi.h) oi equal raiih, tnishield-

ed by privilcffe, dares question his probity." Kquul rank ! And wliat is rank

in a republic .'—Does the house of Smilli (I dont mean the firm of Smitli and
Buchanan) alreatly dream of Stars and Garters?—Mr. Smith, 1 adn\it, is

uncle, by marriage, to Miss Patterson, lately created by the French Km-
peror, Dutchess of lialtimurc, and great uncle to tlie young JK'apoleon, I'rince

of the American empire. Hut still 1 suspect the American people arc

hardly yet prepared to acknowledge the rank and privilege not claimed, by
Mr. Smith, but thus imceremoniously taken. This Mr. Smith, if we arc to be-

lieve his hi.story, as given us in a higlier respectable print, was formerly an ob-

scure attorney at tlie Makimore l)ar : His sign miglit, not unappropriatily,

have been copied from ihat of a London barln-r, bleeder and tuoth-ilnnrer—
" Shave for a penny," for it is suflicienlly known tluit lie earned his li\ ing, and

at last acquired a fortune, rather as a Jew-broker tlian lawyer ; and wa» allow-

ed to be the most knowinq' one al shaving a note to the tune of 3 per cent, a

month, in all the place. At Icngtii lie got, (Jod knows how, to be our Secretary

of Slate forsoolh, and eve-r and anon lUe Jiukdau- shines forth in borrowed pUt-

viuge.

But if he is indcl)tcd to Mr. Madison's pen, he is nol iniUl)tedlo his eye-sight ,

for Mr. Madison, will hardly, i fancy, pretiiul to such keen and penetraliiiK

powers of vision as (lie Secretary, who latrl\ boasteil at the levei, that " be

looked right through Mr. Jackson al llie first interview."
Does a writer venture to <xaminr .Mr. Secretary's piililic despatelus l»>r the

benelil and information of ihe coniniunily, he in given to uiulerstaiiil that it li«-

was only of •' equal rank" with his <;race, hi» K.xcelleney would soon cull hint

out upon the turf and put a leaden bullet into his body, nolw itliNtaiuling the

latcniibhap of one of titc " royaU-onsin;i" in UongrcJii i^iiac 1 now tind, then.
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that inquin' again, naturally leads us back to a consideration of

the arrang-emeJit itscW ; in order that vre may take a " vi<;\\' ot

the whole ground," and thus see what has been the President's

own conduct, as well as that of his Britannic iMaiestv's minister,

in this anomalous transaction : more especiallv as Mr. Smith
talks so much and so loud of the " good faith" of the United
States, and so much of the imposing " soleviniti/ of this arranq'e-

j)ient.^^ A phiin, but concise narrative of facts- will be more con-

ducive to the elucidation of tinith, and leave the fairest impression

on the reader's mind.
On the 22d of January last, Mr. Canning received a letter from

IVIr. Erskine, informing him that he had had a conversation with

the leading members of the neii> administration, in which they

had told him that they were readv to come to a complete and cor-

dial understanding with Great Britain, bv an adjustinent of all

differences between the two countries. The very next day Mr.
Canning sat down and drew up for Mr. Erskine, a despatch, of

which the following is a copv.

[Copy of a Despach from Mr. Secretary Canning', to the Hon. D. M. Erskine ;

dated, Foreigr. Office, 23d January, 18G9.

Sir If there really exists in those individuals who are to have a leading
share in the new Administration of the United States, that disposition to come
to a complete and cordial imderstanding- with Great Britain, of which you have
received from them such positive assurances, in meeting that disposition, it

would be useless and unprofitable to recur to a recapitulation of tJie cause.?

from which the diflerences between the two governments have arisen, or of

that I may do so with satet}-, I shall proceed in these numbers till the subject
shall be exhausted, and the true character of yiv. Smith and some others in

place and power, shall be perfectly understood by tlie g-ood people of this

country ; after which I propose, if still left in possession of life, to re-aiTange,
enlarg'e, revise, and correct them for a pamphlet.

I cannot quit this letter without taking notice of another insinuation it con-
tains ; to wit, that " the -writer of these nximhers is not an ^imerican." This is

not the first time I have heard the same in.sinuation, and it is not difficult to
comprehend tlie policy of this poor attempt to lessen the influence of papers
they are unable to answer. I seize tlie occasion, however, to declare, that
whoever intimates that tlicy are written by any other than the editor, or im-
putes to me, that I am lending my name and press to either foreigner. or na-
tive, to give currency to sentiments tliat are not my own, is a base calumniator

;

whatever his rank or whatever his, privilege. These numbers are written by an
American :—Be tlieir merits or demerits what they may, they are written by an
American, and I trust breathe a true American spirit. They are wTitten by
one who first drew vital air in the country wliich he inhabits, and which he
loves too sincerely and too honestly, to sit with folded arms, in silence and
cold indifference, while he beholds it becoming the prey and the spoil of self-

ish, unprincipled nders, who have not virtue enough to chuse between the
hazard of its utter destruction, and their owm miserable loss of power; be-
tween the everlasting extinction of its liberties and independence, and the loss
of place which they so unworthily fill. The single object before me is to in-

form the great body ofthe p^eople, and if I may either trust to the partial men-
tion I find made ef my labours by friends, or to the no less convincing proofs
afforded by the angry menaces of adversaries, I hope, when I shall have finish-

ed, I may say with Othello, I have done the State some service.
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tlie arg'uments already so often repeated in support of that system ofretalia.-

tion to whicli his Majesty has unwilliiig-ly had recourse.

That system liis Majesty must unquestionably continue to maintain, unless

the object of it can be otherwise accomplished.

But, after the professions on tliepart of so many oft lie leading' ?>Iinisters ofthe
go%crnment of the United States, of a sincere desire to contribute to tliat object

in a miinner whicli should render the continuance of the system adopted by the

Britisli government, unnecessary, it is thoug^ht right that a fair opportunity
should be afforded to the American government, to explain its meaning, and
g-ive proof of its sincerity,

The extension ofllie interdiction ofthe American harbours to the ships of
war of Fi'ance as well as of CJreat Britain, is, as slated in mif former despatcft,

an acceptiblc symptom of a system of impartiality towards l)oth belligerents;

the first that has been publicly manifested by the .Vmerican government.
The like extension of the Non-Importation Act to otlier belligerents is equal-

ly proper in tliis view. These measures remove those preliminary objections,

wliicli must otherwise liave precluded any useful or amicable discussion.

In this state ofthings, it is possible for Great Britain to eritertain propositions,

which, while such manifest partiality was shown to her enemies, were not con-
sistent either with her dignity or her interest.

From the report of your conversations with Mr. Madison, Mr. Gallatin, and
Mr. Smith, it appeal's :

1st. Tliat the ^Imerjcaii government is prepared, in the event of his Majestv's
consenting to withdraw tlie Orders in Council of Januarj- and November, 1807.
to withdraw contemporaneously, on its part, tlic interdiction of its harboiu's to
ships of war, and all Non-Intercourse and Non-Importation Acts, so far as re-

8])ects Great Britain ; leaving tliem in force with respect to France, and the
powers wiiich adopt or act luider her decrees.

2dly. (What is of tlie utmost importance, as precluding a new source ofmis-
understanding, which mightarise after the adjustment of the other questions,)
'I'liat America is willing to renounce, during the present war, the pretension of
carrying on in time of w;ir all trade with the enemies' colonies, from which she
was exchnled during peace.

3d. Great Britain, for the purpose of securing the operations of the embar-
go, and of tlie bona fide intention of America, to prevent her citizens from
trading willi France, and the powers adopting or acting imder tlic French de-
crees, is to be considered as being at lilnrty to capture all sucli American ves-

sels as may be found attemjjting to trade witii tlie ports of any of tluse powers :

without whicli security for tlie observance of the embargo, the raising it nomi-
nally with respect to (ireat Britain, aloiic, woidd, in fact, raise it with respect
to all the worUl.

On I/use condition.!, ]\ifi Majesty would consent to withdraw tlie Orilers in
Council of January and November, 1807, so far as respects America. As the
first and second of these conditions are the suggestions of the persons in anthoriti)

in Jimcrica to it"u, and as Mr. Finekney lias recently (i)ut tlie first time) cx-
pres.sed to me his opinion, that tliere will be no indisposition, on the part of lii»

govenimtiit, to the eiilorccinent by the naval jiower of (Iroal ISritain of the re-
gulations ofAmcnca witii rtspcct to France, and tlie countries to wliieh these
regiil;ili(»ns loniinuf to apply, hut that his govenwient was itse/f aware, that with-
out such eniorcement llio.sc regulations must be allogether nugatory; I'flatter

myself tliat tlieic will be no (lilliciiltv in obtaining ii lUstinct ami ojicial rccogni-
tian of lliese coiidilioiis from llic American govt-niincnt

For this jiurposc, you are at liberty to conmuinlcalf tliis despatch inexteUiSt
to the .\merican Secretary of" State.

llpon 11 eciving, tbroiigliyou, on the part of the American (Jovernment, a </<>

linct and oflicial recognition of the tlirec emnlitions nu-ntiomd. bis Miijrsiv will

lose no tinu- in sntding to America a Mini:.lcr with full jxiwers to consign them
to a forniul uiul regular treaty.

As. Iiowivi-r, it is possible, that the delay, wliiih must intervt ne, before thr
uotual LiinduHion of a ln:a»y, inav appear to the Ameriran (lovernmcnt to dr-
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prive tliis arrangement of part of its benefits, I am to authorise you, if the
American Government be desirous of acting' upon the agreement, before it is

reduced to a regular form, (either by the immediate repeal of the embargo,
and the otlier acts in question, or by engaging to repeal them on a particular
day) to assure tlie American Government of his Majesty's readiness to meet
such a disposition in the manner best calculated to give it immediate effect.

Upon the receipt Jiere of an official note, containing an e}igagement for the
ado]>tion, by the American Government, of the three conditions above specifi-

ed, his Majesty will he prepared, on the faith of such engagement, either im-
mediately (if the repeal shall have been immediate in America) or on anj- day
specified by the American Government for that refieal, reciprocally to recal

the Orders in Coimcil, without waiting for tlie conclusion of the treaty ; and
you are authorised, in the circumstances herein described, to miike such recipro-
cal engagement on his Majesty's behalf.

1 am, ik.c.

GEORGE CANNING."

The above despatch, we see, after observing that his Majesty-

must unquestionabh' continue to maintain thats)'Stem oi retaliation

upon France to which he had unwillingly had recourse, unless the

object of the Orders in Coimcil could be obtained some other way,
proceeds to recapitulate Mr. Erskinc's 7-cport oi\\\?> conversations

with Mr. Madison, Mr. Gallatin, and Mr. Smith. From this

report, Mr. Canning observes, it appears, that the American go-

vernment had themselves suggested that they were willing to

yield two points, as the price of being exempted from the Orders
in Council ; to which IVIr. Canning adds a third point, as one
that had been acceded to by ]Mr. Pinckney, the American Min-
ister in London. He then informs him that on obtaining these

three conditions., his Majestv w'ould consent to withdraw the Or-
ders in Council, and that upon receiving through him Avhat ?

a treaty embracing them ?—no—merely " a distinct and offi-

cial 7-ecognition of the three mentioned conditions" " his Majes-
ty would" do what r ratify and confirm an agreement

containing them ?—no—but would " lose no time in sending to

America a formal, regular treaty," there to be concluded. In

order, hoAvever, to lose as little time as possible, Mr. Canning
went on further to instruct Mr. Erskine, that, if our government
were desirous of proceeding to act upon the agreement before it

was reduced to regular form, to assure them of his IVIajesty's rea-

diness to meet such disposition in the manner best calculated to

give it immediate effect. And that upon receiving, there., in Lon-
don., an official note containing an engagement by the American
government to adopt the three conditions., his Majesty would be

prepared, on the faith of such engagement, reciprocally to recal

the Orders in Council, without waiting for the conclusion of the

treaty. Such is the despatch which ^Ir. Erskine received from

his government early in April, with express permission to submit

it, the whole of it, to our government.
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No. 15.

The First Condition.

That the conditions contained in the last mentioned despatch

of Mr. Canning had their origin in this couatr}-, and were the

voluntary suggestions of our own government, I proceed now to

show. And for that purpose I begin by introducing the testimo-

ny of Mr. Erskine, their own witness, on whom thev have called

as such, and to whose testimony, consequently, they cannot ob-

Mr. Erskine, it seems, was applied to by ?*lr. Smith, after they

received a copy of the above despatch, August 9th, to explain

whether he ever made the representations imputed to him in INIr.

Canning's Despatch ? And, in order to prepare the way for the

answer, Mr. Smith takes care gravely to intimate to us, v/hat

great surprise was felt at the extraordinary pretensions set forth

in this same despatch. To which Mr. Erskine answers, on the

14«th of September, in a letter to Mr. Smith, and on the 1 jth, in a

letter to Mr. Gallatin. To those letters, then, let us turn lor the

details of the conversations between himself and Mr. Madison,
Mr. Smith, and Mr. Gallatin.

In the course of these conversations, Mr. Madison, Mr. Gal-

latin, and Mr. Smith, called the attention of Mr. Erskine to vari-

ous arguments, tending to prove, not only, that the United States

had used every effort, in the way of remonstrance, to persuade the

French government, to w ithdraw its unjust restrictions upon neu-

tral commerce, but that, had not the Orders in Council followed

so soon afti r the French decrees—that is, had they not followed

before it was sufficiently known whether or not the United States

would acquiesce in the aggressions of France, thev [the U. S.]

might have had recourse to measures still stronger than remou^
strance against this latter power.
Mr. Madison, Mr. (iallatin, and Mr. Smith proceeded further,

and, alter contending that the United States, in the existing cir-

cumstances, would be fully justified in using hostilities against

either or both belligerents, they declared, that if either of them
should relax, " the United States ivoxthi at once siilv ivit/i that
*' powcr^ against the other which might continue its aggressions."

They added, " that every opinion which they entertained re-

" specting the l)est interests of their country, led them to wish,
" that a good inulerstanding should take place with Great Bri-
" lain."

Mr. Erskine states, that, in listening to this language, '' he un-
" derstood, very distinctly, that it was intended to convey an o\n-

" nlon, as to what ou/^-ht to he and tvotihl be the course pursued b\
'' tile United Slates, in (hr cM-nt of lb.- Orders in Council bcinj;
*' willulrawn,'

11
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At a private inten'iew with Mr. Gallatin alone, Mr. Erskine
was iniormed, that, as to another point, viz : the colonial trade^

he, INir. Gallatin, " knew that it was intended by the United
*' States to abandon the attempt to carry on a trade with the colo-
** nies ol belligerents in time of war, which trade was not ailow-
*' ed in time of peace, and to trust to the being hereafter permit-
" ted by the French to cany on such trade; in time of peace, so as
*' to entitle them to a continuance of it, at all future pei iods, in
*' time of war."

Such is the relation of what passed as to two of the topics dis-

cussed in the conversations held between Mr. Madison, Mr. Smith,
jMr. Gallatin and Mr. Erskine. The sentiments of the three

former of these gentlemen, upon the Jirnt of these topics, were
expressed to iMr. Erskine, " in order, that he," Mr. Erskine,

conceived, " might convey them to his government, so as

to lead to a reconaideratioii by that governm.ent, of the propo-
" sition of the United States (previously made, as he says, and
*' rejected) for obtaining a rescinding of the Orders in Council."

]Nir. Erskine, accordingly, did convey to his government the

sentiments tlius expressed ; and, in so conveying them, he cloth-

ed them in the language in which they are now cited. That these

sentmients and this language were the sentiments and language
of iVIr. jNIadison, Mr. Smith and Mr. Gallatin, and were the sen-

timents and language which he conveyed to his goverament, and
which he imputed and still imputes to those gentlemen, is express-

ly stated by himself, in his letters to Mr. Smith and Mr. Galla-

tin, abo\e referred to.

These sentiments and this language, having fallen from Mr.
Madison, Mr. Smith and Mr. Gallatin, in their official conversa-

tions V, ith Mr. Erskine, and the same sentiments and language

having been officially conveyed to iVTr. Canning, it becomes a

question lor the reader's decision^—Whether Mr. Canning, in

giving to these sentiments, and this language, the necessary lorm
of conditions, has carried these conditions beyond the letter of his

original ?

" The points embraced in jMr. Canning's first proposition,"

says JMr. Gallatin, in his letter of the 13th August ultimo, *' form-
** ed the principal topics of our conversations, relative to the Or-
" ders in Council. Yet, in the manner in which that proposition
*' is expressed, it goes further than had been suggested by the
" members of the Administration."
The manner, in which the proposition is expressed, is this

:

" 1st. That the American g'overnment is prepared, in the event of his Ma-
jesty's consenting' to withdraw the Orders in Council of Jajuian- and Novem-
ber, 1807, to withdraw contemporaneously, on its part, the interdiction of its

harbours to ships of v. ar and all non-inlcrcoursc and non-importation acts, so
far as respects Gj-eat Britain ; leaving ihem in force -Kith respect to France and
the poxoers ivhich adopt, or act under her decrees."
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ITie objection to this manner of expression, consists in the in-

troduction of the second member of the proposition, as a condi-

tion of the arrangement :
" That state of things," says Mr. Gal-

latin to Mr. Erskine, " was to result from our own laws, known
" or anticipated by your government. It v.as not proposed by us,

" that the continuance of the non-intercourse with France should
" be made a condition of that arrangement."

Thus, one step is yielded to us ; but, for the second, we must
struggle. Mr. Madison, Mr. Smith and Mr. Gallatin are the

undoubted authors of the first part of this first proposition ; but,

to whom are we to ascribe the authorship of the second i That is,

on '/hat authority did Mr. Canning assume, " That the Ameri-
" can government was prepared, in wididrawing its interdictions,

" &c. as it should respect Great Britain, to leave them in iorce

" with respect to France, and the powers which adopt, or act un-
" der her decrees."

Let us recur to Mr. Ei-skine. Mr. Erskine had been at pains

to possess the mind of Mr. Canning, that there reailij existed in

the minds of the leading- members of the government of the Uni-
ted States, a disposition to cultivate a friendship with Great-Bri-

tain ; and he had expressly told him, that Mr. Madison, in the

presence, and with the concurrence of Prlr. Smith, and Mr. Galla-

tin, had declared, " that if either of the belligerents should relax
" in their restrictions upon neutral commerce, the United States

" WOULD, at oncc^ side wit/i that power against the other, which
*' continued its aggressions ;" and Mr. Erskine " understood,
" very distinctly, that the observations of Mr. Madison were in-

" tended to convey an opinion as to what ought and would be the
" course pursued b)' the United States, in the event of the Orders
" in Council being withdrawn."
Now, did Mr. Canning falsify, or did he strain, the sentiments

or the language of the leading- members of government of this

country, when he ventured to frame upon them this proposition,
" That the American go\ enmient is prepared^ in the event, &c.
" to leave the intirdlctions in force with respect to France, and
" the powers whi( li adopter act under her decrees?" Mr. Can-
ning is told, that, in such an event, the United States ivouldy at

once^ TAKK THK siDv. of (ireat Britain ; and what was it expected
that he should undtTj^land b)' this language ?

What was meant by the phrase, take the side ^? Diil it allude

simply tosentinunt?—Did it piomise, to the relaxing belligerant,

only the bist wishes of thf United States?—Or, had it, or had it

not, a reference to s(jme course ol policN', to l)e adopted, not mere-
ly in behalf of the United Suites, but in bilialf of the relaxing
1)1 Higerent ? Tln' phrase implies, not that, in the event contiu>plat-

ed, the United Slates would i)e placed, htj that event, im llu' side

oi such l)eHigerent, but, that, itr such case, they would /le induced
to take the side of the belligtrent ;—to i enounce il»eir neuinUity ; to

II
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become parties in the war ; and to treat the restricting belligerent

as a common enemy.
Well, then, in what practical form (for to practice, in spite of

INIr. Madison, Mr. Smith and Mr. Gallatin—to practice we must
come at last) in what practical form were the United States to

taie the side of the relaxing belligerent? Could it, under the cir-

cumstances, be any thing but a continuance of the interdictions

figainst the other " which might continue its aggressions ;" if

not in the shape of a Icnv, at least in the shape of a treaty.

Mr. Jefferson, on the 8th of November, 1808, sent a message
to both houses ot Congress, in which are these words: "To
" Great Britain, whose power on the ocean is so ascendent, it

" was deemed not inconsistent with that condition to state expli-

" 67V///, that on rescinding her Orders in relation to the United
" States, their trade would be opened with her, and remain shut
" to her enemy ^ in case of his failure to rescind his decrees also.''''

But, by some one of those accidents to which all human affairs

are liable, this explicit offer, this condition^ upon w hich the good
President judged it to be no more than reasonable that the British

Orders should be rescinded, never was proffered, notwithstand-
ing the above solemn declaration.

The instruction, on this subject, contained in Mr. Madison's
despatch to Mr. Pinckney, of April 30th, 1 808, is thus expressed

:

" In order to entitle the British government to a discontinuance of the em-
'' bargo, as it applies to Great Kritain, it is evident that all its decrees, as well
" those of January, 1807, as of November, 1807, ought to be rescinded, as
" they apply to the United States. Should tlie British government take this

" course, you may authorise an expectation that the President will within area-
•* sonable time, give effect to the authority vested in him oti the subject of the em-
" barffo laivs."

The language of the Delphic oracle was never more happily

ambiguous and obscure. But besides, Mr. Pinckney had before

this had his cue, to take care, whatever he might say or do,

that he cominitted his government to nothing. And if wc look at

this extract again, we shall see that it contains not a syllable

signifying that the trade of the United States should X'emain shut

to her [Great Britain's] enemv, in case of his failure to rescind

his decrees also.

From the words of Mr. Jefferson, in hi', message^ as above
cited, we collect, that at least he thought it reasonable that a

'condition similar to that adopted bv Mr. Canning, and sent to him
him b}' iNIr. Erskine, should mike part of an agreement between
the two countries.

And that Mr. Erskine did so conceive the intention of Messrs.

Madison, Smith and Gallatin, also, he tells us in the same letter

to Mr. Smith, to which we ha\ e already referred. It is a fair

conclusion from that passage in w hich he remarks on the connec-

tion, in point of tiaie, between the failure of Mr. Pinckney's

proposal in London, and the observations which were offered to

him [Mr. Erskine] by the Secretary of state :
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*' These observations, sir, I beg leave to remark, were made to me by Mr,
Madison, about a month after the intelligence had been received in tliis coun-
try of the rejection by his Majesty's government of the proposition made
through Mr. l^inckney by the President for the removal of the embargo us re-

ipected Great Britain, upon condition that the Orders in Council should be
withdrawn as respected the United States ; and his sentiments were, as I con-

ceived, expressed to me, in order that I might convey them to his Majesty's

government, so as to lead to a re-consideration of the proposition above men-

tioned, with a view to the adjustment of the differences upon that subject be-

tween the respective countries."

But, why were these obsen^ations to lead to a re-consideration^

by the British government, of the first proposition made through
Mr, Pinckney ( Did they go no farther than to solicit a re-co?if

sidtrationoi the same proposition ? They did.—Itw as not the same
proposition. It was Mr. Pinckney's proposition enlarged, and re-

modified ; and therefore to be re-considered. It was the propo-

sition in the form expressed by Mr. Jefferson, in his November
message—in the form in which, according to that message, it hud
been alread)' proffered to the British government—in the form,

however, in which it had never in fact been proffered—but in

which Mr. Madison, Mr. Smith and Mr. Gallatin, in their con-

versations with Mr. Erskine, at length consented that it should
be profi'ered.

Another step is gained. We have found out the authors of
the whole first proposition—of the whole first proposition, verbat-

im et literati)}!^ as it stands in Mr. Canning's despatch. Mr. Jef-

ferson is the author, Mr. Madison, Mr. Smith and Mr. Ciallatin

propose it, Mr. Erskine transmits it, and Mr. Canning only a-

dopts it. Here follows, first, the original, and next the copy :

(original.)
*' To Great Britain, wliosc power on the ocean is so ascendent, it was deem-

" ed not inc()i\sisteiit witii that condition, to state explicitly, tliat, on rescinding
" her orders in relation to tlie United States, their trade would be opened with
*' lier, anil remain that to tier entmy, in case of his failure to rescind his decrees
" also." JMeasa^g.

(copy.)
'* 1st. That the American government is prepared, in the event of his Ma-

jesty's consenting to witlidraw the Orders in Council of January and Novem-
ber, 1807, to withdraw contemporaneously on its part, the interdiction of its

harlKJurs to shij)s of war, and all non-intercourse and non-importation acts, so
hir as respects (ireat Britain ; Iravinir them in forct -with respect to France and
the po-wers wluch adopt, or act under her ilecrecn." Despatch.

This, then, is the history of Mr. Canning's despatch, as to the

first proposition. Mi-. Jcil'erson chew up the terms of that pro-
position in his message ; Mr. Madison, Mr. Smitl> and Mr. Gab
hitin, proffered it to Mr. Erskine in conversations ; Mr. Erskine
conveyed it to Mr. Canning, and Mr. Cainiing adopted it, anil

coined it into hi» despatch.—If there be one reader who tlisco-

ve.rs, that in " tlie manmr in whieh it is expressed b\ IMi. Can-
•' fling, it goes fmllier llum hail been stJggoslcd by the. member*
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" of the Administration," let him luy his hand upon his heart,

and sav so.—For those readers who do not, let them inquire ot

Mr. Gallatin, lor the grounds upon which th.at gentleman has

had the courage to give such an assertion to the world.

No. IG.

Second Condition,

That the^r*? condition mentioned in Mr. Canning's despatch

originated with our own government, will never be hereafter dis-

puted by any man Avho attends to the evidence in the last number,
adduced in suppoi't of that fact. How was it as to the second con-

dition, equally represented by Mr. Erskine, as stated in the s?ane

despatch, to have originated from the same source ? For satis-

faction on this point, we must, for the present, turn to Mr. Er-
skine's correspondence with ]Mr. Gallatin, in August last.

This correspondence opens with a letter from the Secretary of

the Treasmy, in which he begins with saying, in a style rather

abrupt, " Ido not believe^ that in the conversations we have had
respecting the practicability of an adjustment of the differences

between the United States and Great Britain, we ever misunder-
stood one another." After a few observations on the first condi-

tions, he comes to the second, respecting the colonial trade ; as to

which he savs, and he has the assurance to sav, that when he for-

merly told ^Ir. Erskine that "he knciu that the United States in-

tended to abandon the attempt to carry on a trade with the colo-

nies of belligerents in time of war, which was not allowed in time

of peace," (a fact not denied by him) he meant "their right to the

direct trade only ; that is to say, the trade carried directly from
the belligerent colonies to the belligerents in Europe :" To this

Mr. Erskine answers, (and probably both letters were written by
the same pen) that he had great satisfaction in assuring him,

(Gallatin) that there appeared to be no misunderstanding between
them, on the point, for he certainly had understood IVIr. Gallatin

to mean " the trade directly from belligent colonies to the belli-

gerents in Europe, &c." quoting, very complaisantly, Mr. Galla-

tin's own words.

Whether all this proceeded from an utter ignorance in Mr.
Erskine of the merits of a question that has, for so many years,

been the subject of public discussion in both countries, and on
which there have been so many solemn adjudications in the Eng-
lish courts of admiralty, I cannot determine. Ifwe allow the man
that unimpeachable integrity, which is so strenuously asserted in

the administration prints, where can we find language to express

our astonishment at his weakness 'i In any of the transactions of

ordinary life, I can easily suppose, that an abler man that Mr.
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Erskine might be duped by the wily Genevan ; but in a case of

such public notariety, on a national question of such momentous
consequence, and so little difficult to be understood, 1 conicss

such cuUability excites my unfeigned amazement.

As this condition has now, by the course of events, dwindled

into comparative insig)iificance, I shall not detain the reader by

laboured arguments to show that the colonial trade in question,

was not the direct trade, as asserted by Air. Gallatin, and yielded

to by Mr. Erskine : especially as it is haixliy less singular than

fortunate that both of those persons, when speaking of it, should

have furnished conclusive arguments against their own pretend-

ed constructions.

Mr. Gallatin, by way of supporting his construction of his oavn

meaning, refers expressly to the principles recognised in a former

correspondence between Lord Hawkesbury and Mr. King, on the

.subject of the colonial trade, " as a general basis agreed on.'"

—

But the question then in dispute, briefly and piiiitiiy stated, was
this, viz. whether an American vessel, by coming first from a bel-

ligerent colony, to a port in the United States, and then, a

second time, setting out from such port for the mother country,

was to be considered as engaged in one or in t\\ o voyages ? in other

words
J
whether, after leaving the in United States for the mother

country, it was to be considered as only a single though circuitous

voyage from the colony, home ; or whether it was, from the time

of leaving such last mentioned place, to be considered as a distinct

voyage, from that first made from the colony to the United
States ?—(And so, e converso^ from the mother coimtry to the

colony.) If, in the first point of view, the vessel was, by the bc-N

ligerant construction, liable to capture ; if, in tiie second, not :

—

liable to capture, l)ecause she was considered as engaged in a

direct trade^ that is, a trade directJjetxueen the colonij and the mother
country. The question, whether such direct trade was, or was
not, allowable, so far from l)eing considered, at that time, as the

disputaljle point, and then to be adjusted, was left inuouched.

—

The agreement between the two ministers, relating, solehj^ to fix-

ing a criterion as to what should be considered as evidence deci-

sive of the character of the second Aoyagi- : and which was lixed

accordingl) .'—In conclusion, I cannot help remarking, that Mr.
Gallatin, in his letter to Mr. Erskim*, boasts that the subject of

the colonial trade was one " to ivhieh he had fianl Ijurticidar at-

tention, and oil which his opinion had ne\ cr varied."

As to Mr. Erskine, he is in no Ijetttr condition than his friend

Mr. Gallatin. In his letter to Mr. Smith, on this point, he al-

leges that the reason xvhij \\c could only have understooil Mr.
(iallatin, as sj)eaking about the J/rrvY trade, was ''

/>rv<ti/.\(- the

right to such trade had hern the fto'int in di\/mte^^ [bttween ihc

coimtries].—Not at all.— If Mr. i-'rskine had only tunieil to Ko-
bertson's Adtniralty Reports, and read any one of the nulT)eii)UH

cases there recorded, he wouUi have seen, that of all the insutnces
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tharcanic !)clbrc Sir Williain Scott, the right to the direct tradc^
was never the point in dispute in any single one.

But before I quit this topic, I cannot refrain from just noticing
the reason alleged by Mr. Gallatin why he kncxv the United
States would abandon the direct trade in time of war ; it was, he
says, because we meant to trust to our being permitted by the
French to cam/ on -mcli trade in time ofpeace—thus yielding the
])rinciple, but evading its operation. But without puzzling Mr. Gal-
latin to reconcile this withlhe proposition itself, which confines the

.abandonment to the presentwar, I will merely ask him if he will have
the goodness to inform the v.orld, if it was ever yet known, that

a mother country permitted, in time of peace, a foreign nation to

enter into competition ^^ ith her in the direct trade to her own co-

lonies ? If so, he will add to the obligation, by showing that iu

such case, her colonies did not cease to be of any value to her. Is

Mr.Gallatin, the celebrated statesman, so ignorant of a work on na-

tional law, and national policy,to be foimd in eveiy library i Does
he not \iv\ow ^xh'Al jylotite^qiiieu recognises it as a principle universal-

ly established, that a trade between the parent country and her

colonies, is, of right, a monopoly to the parent ? As Mr. Galla-

tin was not in our country previous to our revolution, nor had
then ever seen our shores, I shall not reproach him with being ig-

norant that it was never even made a question between these

States, when colonies, and Great Britain, whether the right

to the trade, and regulation of it, belonged to her alone, as

the parent countrv, to the exclusion of foreig-nei-s.

But I quit the subject. The evasion is too palpable, as well as

too pitiful, to impose upon the meanest understanding. In spite

of all his contortions, Mr. Gallatin cannot escape from being

justly considered the legitimate father of the second condition, as

recited in Mr. Canning's despatch ; and, as repeated by Mr. Pinck-

ney in his letter of May 23d, viz. '' that our government would a-

gree to abandon, during the present war, all trade with enemies

colonies, from which we were excluded in tin'te of peace."

No. ir.

Third Condition.

I'he third condition is stated by Mr. Canning to have been ac-

quiesced in by Mr. Pinckney in London, and therefore he could

not but presume it was acceptable to his government. Doubtless,

then, Mr. Pinckney had previously received despatches from his

government, authorising him to signify such acquiescence. Mr.
Canning specifies the particular observation made by Pinckney

as the reason for such acquiescence, viz. " that the American

government was itself aware, that without an enforcement by the
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naval power of Great Britain, of the regulations of America with

respect to France, those regulations must be altogethernugatory."

That we might know whether Mr. Canning understood Mr.
Pinckney correctly in all this, or totally misunderstood him, Mr.
Pinckney's letters on the subject have been called for by a resolu-

tion of the lower house ; but the good President has taken care

to order the copying clerk to stop at the very passage in his first

letter, which contains the object of their enquiry ; to gut it of that,

and then proceed with the rest, as if it were entire. I will assign

my proof in support of this charge.

In Mr. Pinckney's letter of the Gth of June, Mr. Pinckney in-

forms Mr. Smith, that in a con\ ersation between Mr. Canning
and himself, respecting a stipulation for admitting the agency of

the British navy in enforcing the embargo laws, (which had then

been rejected by our government) Mr. Canning saitl, that wliea

Mr. Pincknev told him in the conversation held on the 22d of

January', that " the United States would side rvith the power re-

voking its edicts, against the power persevering," he cotisidered

this as comprehending a suggestion to the amount ascribed to Mr.
Pinckney, in the January despatch. Mr. Pinckney goes on thus :

" It w ill, I am sure, oecur to you, as the fatt is, that the little which I may
have thrown out upon that occasion did not look to the admission of Mr. Can-
ning's object into any stipulation between the two countries, and that I viewed
it only as a conaequence that might, and -would, if France persisted in Iter unjust

decrees, grow out of uvrangements similar to those offered by us in ^iugust lust.**

How satisfactory would it be, if we could only obtain a glance

of what Mr. Pinckney actuallv did say in that conversation ? We
therefore eagerly turn back to iiis letter of January, detailing the

conversation, in search of it. But we find it not. We find the

space it ought to occupy, and that it must have occujjied ; and
that is all we find. Take the following extract as introductory to

what we have in vain been hunting after.

" In the course of tlie conversation, Mr. Canning' proposed several questions

relative to our late proposal : the principal were the two followinif.

1. In case they should wish, either through me or through Mr. Erskine, to

meet us upon the basis ui our late overture, in what way was the effectual ope-

ration of our embargo as to I'rance, 8tc. after it shouhl be taken off as to Croat
Rritain, to he secured? It was evident, he said, that if wi- shoidil do no more
than refuse clearances for the ports of France, 8tc. or prohibit, under penal

ties, voyages to such ports, the effect which my letter of the 23d of August,
and my pid)liilicd iiistru(tion«, |)ro[«)scd to have in view, wouUl not bi- produ.
ced

; for that vissijs, altliough cleared for Ilritisb ports, might, \vhen ouc<*

out, go to r'raMc( instead of coming here ; tiiat thi.-> would, in fact, be so,

(whatever the penalties which the American laws might denounce against of

fenders,) could not, Le imagined, be doubted ; and he, therefore, presumeil,

that the governmt iil of the I'niteil iitatt s would not, after it hat! itself iledared

a commerce with i'rance, Stc. ilh gal, and its < iti/ens, who shoulil engage in

it, delin(iutiits
; and after having gi\ctj to t.reat Uritain by compact an interejtt

in the strict observation of the prohibiliun, complain, if iWe ;i,i; .i' ,'/> • -• t^f ihi»

'Ountry »hould unslst in preventing siu h a i-omnu'rfe
"
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The letter, as given us, takes not the least notice of this first

proposal, but goes right on to the statement of Mr. Canning's se-

cond question, viz. " 2cl. lie asked whether there would be any
objection to making the repeal of the British Orders, &c." But
what Mr. Pinekney's answer was to the first proposal, no where
appears.—Not a lisp. That he did "throw out," at least, " a little'^

upon that occasion, is stated, as we have seen, in his letter of June
6th ; nav, we have seen that he v. ent so far as to allow that the

interference of the British navy in enforcing the embargo laAVS

against France, tho' not admitted as a stipulation, would necessa-

rily follow " as a consequence of an arrangement with England ;"

and, as he appeals to Mr. Smith himself for the truth of the re-

presentation, (^" / am si'.re it iuill occur to yoii^'' are his words,)

it is clear, that IVlr. Smith himself must have been previously made
acquainted with that representation. But whatever it was, it has

been boldly suppressed ; and we are lelt to our suspicions.

That, however, the honour of this condition ought, in justice,

to be divided with Mr. Smith, I shall now show.

It has not escaped my recollection, that in Mr. Smith's letter

to Mr. Jackson, of the 19th of October, he treats this condition

with great loftiness of spirit and high disdain. I will give his

own words.

" The other deitiand, [the third condition] could still less have been appre-

hended. Besides the inevitable and incalcidable abiites incident to such a li-

cence to foreign cruisei's, the stipulation would touch one of those vital princi-

ples of sovereignty, which no nation ought to have been expected to impair.

—

For, wliere would be the difference in principle between authorising a foreign

government to execute, and autliorising it to make laws for us r"

I will interpose as few words as possible between these grand

sentiipents, and the following quotation from the same man, when
iroating of this same condition, with Mr. Erskine. We get it

from Mr. Erskine himself, INIr. Smith's ov.n witness.

" The third condition, (says he to Mr. Smith, in his letter of August 14th,)

i/ofrcertainly very distinctly informed me, could not be recognised by the Pre-

'^ident ; but you added, wliat liad great weight in yny mind, that you did not see ivhy

Qny great importance should be attached to such a recognition ; because, it -would

be impossible that a citizen of the United States coidd prefer a complaint to his go-

vernme^it on account of the capture of his vessel while engaged in a trade absolutely

interdicted by the laws of his country."

Alas I the wing diat but erst took its flight above the stars, and
" bid the sun good night," suddenly melts, and down drops our

luckless Icarus into a mud puddle !

" Tell your government, good Mr. Erskine, that we have no

sort of objection that they should do that, in fact, which you wish

us to stipulate to pennit. We cannot stipulate ; that would make
us unpopular ; but you may safely order your cruisers to capture

every -American vessel sailing in contravention of our Non-In-

tercourse Act, either to or from France, or any of her dependen-
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oies. For although, as I have jiist told you, the President cannot

formally acknowledge your right to do this, yet that is of no con-

sequence ;
" I do not see why any great importance should be at-

tached to it," because if you capture our vessels, to ever so great

an amount, not a man of the captured will ever dare to complain

to the government, and thus it comes to the same thing : you gain

and they lose. A stipulation^ I repeat again, cannot be given<,

because " it would touch one of the vital principles of sovereign-

ty." But capture what you please ; if it is a wrong done to our

citizens, you are perfectly safe, for it is the case of a wrong without
a right to a remedy, and without even the privilege of com-
plaint."

And now, what has become of those lofty ideas, that delicate

sense of honour which, but lately, so emmently distingLUshed

an American Secretary of State ;
—

To conclude : The truth of the recital in Mr» Canning's de-

spatch, that the thrte conditions originated with perso.is having a

leading share in our own government, has been established by the

testimony of their own Avitness, and by their own confessions.—

The first, it has been proved, originated with Mr. Madison, Mr*
Smith, and Mr. Gallatin ; the second with Mr. Gallatin alone,

and the third is divided between Mr. Pinckney and Mr. Smith.

Well ; these three conditions were offered Mr. Smith by Mr.
Erskine, as the basis of an arrangement ; but by this lime, the views

and dispositions of the government had undergone a change.—-
Mr. Smith would not receive any one of them. What was done ?

Mr. Erskine tells us that Mr. Smith «t/^,y?ifj/?fr/ other conditions,

materially different, coupling them with verbal assurancca^ that

in realit)' it would amount to the same thing ; all in good time.

The President would doubtless do his part, and Congress would
do their part. This fact of the substitution is put out of contro«

versy by Mr. Smith's own confession, in his letter to Mr. Jack-
son, of the 19th of October, in the following words t

"On finding his first proposals, [Mr. Erskine's first proposals,] unsucccss*
ful, the more reasonable tcMins comprised in the arrangement respecting tlio

Orders in Council were adopted."

To adopt is one thing, to propose anotiicr.—One man proposes^

another adopts. And when the proposer offers a diHcrent propo-

sition, in lieu of what the other had first oftered him, he is cor-

rectly said to suh.stitHtf his proposition lor the (Jllur. 15\' the on!v

legitimate conslniclion of the above sentence, Mr. Krsklne aJopt-

cd^ and consequi ntly, Mr. Smith proposed " die terms in the ar-

rangement ;" wliitli, being ditrvuxnt from those first offered by
the former, it perfectly jiislifiid him in sas ing thai thev were
'' substituted hy Mr. Smith." I'luis we lune seen by \s lioin tlio

original conditions were suggested, l)y whom they were rejected,

and by whom the conditions agreiil on were sul)8tituted.^The

Jionour of the whole belongs exclusively to the American goveni'

mcnt.—And now let then} tt dinner irit/i xvtiot upfntite tlicn —<vf^

I
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No. 18.

General Remarks^ introductory to interesting- Queries.

In undertaking to show, as I have done, in the three preceding
numbers that the three conditions in Mr. Canning's despatch,
however objectionable or otherwise, originated with persons ha-
ving " a leading share in the American Administration," I have
not done so because I considered it as a question now open, whe-
ther, so far as regards either Mr. Canning, or the parties to the

arrangement, such was or was not the fact f—Mr. Canning, as we
have seen, in order that there should be no possible mistake, co-

pied Mr. Evskine's statement of the conversation he had had with
Mr. Madison, Mr. Smith, and Mr. Gallatin, and sent it back to

Mr. Erskine to be corrected, if incorrect, or if not incorrect, then
to be again submitted to those three gentlemen, for their recogni-

tion ; if shcy should still be inclined to abide by it, to obtain their

answers to that effect, distinctly expressed ; if they should not,

then to consider what had formerly passed between them as no-
thing.—Now then, in order to disembarrass the question of everj-

thing not necessarily connected with it, it becomes proper to ob-

ser%'e, that, whether these conditions were admissible or inadmis-
sible, is no longer of any sort of moment, as respects any of the

parties concerned in the transaction, which we are considering.—
The only question, at this time, before us, is, what in reality were
they ? We have seen what they were. Mr. Erskine received
them. He went with them to IVIr. Smith. And we have Mr*
Smith's distinct confession, that Mr. Erskine did submit to him,
did present to him, for his consideration the three conditions.-

We have also his confession that Mr. Erskine did adopt other

considerations, substituted by hirxiy as Mr. Erskine declares, and
he himself impliedly admits ; which other conditions, though m
"direct ccmtiadiction to Mr. Erskine's instructions," made the ba-

sis of the arrangement. Thus it appears, that Mr. Erskine not

only received, but he acted upon ]VIr. Canning's despatch ; a de-
spatch, on which he relied for his powers to go forward a single

step. This despatch, founded upon his own letters, and to which
he might recur, if he had any doubts of the fidelity of the recital

it contained, he might then have questioned : it was perfectly com-
petent for him then to do so.—He scrupled not its accuracy. On
the contrary, he admitted it to be correct, by the very fact oj" act-

ing upon it. And can it be permitted to Mr. Krskine, afterwards,

to attempt to show it w-as not correct ? Can it be permitted to

him, in complaisance to Mr. Madison, or to Mr. Smith, or Mr.
Gallatin, to attempt to explain away any material part of their con-

versations, Avhich it contains ? No. Certainly, it cannot. He
is estopped, to speak technically, by his awn act.
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How far it was strictly proper in those gentlemen, on their part,

to attempt, in August, to induce this weak young man to explain

away conversations on which he and they had acted, and conclu-

ded, what they themselves call, a solemn arrangement, in the April

preceding, I shall not presume to decide, but that it was neither

proper nor allowable in Mr. Erskine to attempt to make any such

explanation, must be evident to the meanest understanding.

The three conditions are stated, to Mr. Erskine in the following

terms :

" From the report of your conversations with Mr. Madison, Mr. Gallatin and
Mr. Smith it appears .•

—

l.st. That the American g'overnment is prepared, in the event of his Majes-
ty's consenting- to withdraw the Orders in Council of January and November,
1807, to witlidraw contemporaneously on his part, the interdiction of its har-

bours to ships of war, and all Xon-Intercourse and Non-Importation Acts, so

far as respects Great Britain, leaving them in force with respect to France and
the powers which adopt or act under her decrees.

2dly. (What is of the utmost importance, as precluding a new source of mis-
understanding-, which mig-htarise after the adjustment of the other questions,)

That America is willing to renounce, during the present war, the pretension of
carrying on in time of war all trade with the enemies' colonies, from which she
was excluded during peace.

3d. Great Britain, for the purpose of securing- the operations of the embar-
go, and of the 6ona^c/e intention of America, to prevent her citizens from
trading with France, and the powers adopting or acting under the French de-

crees, is to be considered as being at liberty to capture all sucli American ves-

sels as may be found attempting to trade with the ports of any of these powers

:

without which security for the observance of the embargo, the raising it nomi-
nally witli respect to Great Britain, alone, would, in fact, raise it with respect
to all the world.

On these conditions, his Majesty would consent to withdraw the Orders ia

Council, of January and November, 1807, so far as respects America."

Such was the despatch, and such were the instructions ; such
alone were the instructions to which Mr. Erskine refers in his

first letter of April 17, to Mr. Smith, and " conformably to which'*

he told him he was ready to proceed to conclude an arrangement.
Such was the extent, and such the limitation of the pOAvers,

intrusted to Mr. Erskine ; and that they would not authorise an
agreement in direct contradiction of them, we need neither aii{5eal

to law books nor to common sense, for we have Mr. Smith's own
positive admission, and let it not be forgotten, that " if it had
been known tliat these propositions were the only ones, on which
Mr. Erskine was authorised to make an arrangement, it would
not have been made '^ and even the Message allows, that an ar-

rangement, so concluded, would not have been binding. Such,
I repeat was the extent and limitation of the powers given b) his

Britannic Majesty to his agent and representative in this country.

The next questions in order are, and they are by no means unin-

teresting ones, what was the nature and limitation of the powers of

Mr. Madison, ;ls Jji^cnt for the Amcriciui government, as vested
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in him by the act of Congress of March 1 , by virtue of which he

acted, and not as Executive, as to one part of the arrangement,

viz. the Orders in Council ; and what was the nature and limita-

tion of his powers, as President ofthe United States, acting under

the Constitution, by virtue of which, he acted, and not as the

agent of Congress, as to another part of the arrangement, viz. the

affair of the Chesapeake ?

No. 16.

What zvere Jkfr. MadisorCs Poxvers ?

In our last we became acquainted with the nature, extent andl

limitation of the powers of Mr. Erskine: let us now tura our at-

tention to those of Mr. Madison. J

It will appear, that in this transaction, Mr. Madison has acted

in the double capacit}- of Executive ot the United States, and of

an agent of Congress under the Non-intercourse law. We must
caretully distinguish between the two capacities, and note well

when Mr. Madison acts in virtue of one, and when in virtue of
the other; although I much deceive myself, if I do not show be-

yond cavil or contradiction, that in both capacities, he has exceed-
ed the authority entrusted to him :—that, in the former he has
been guilty of an usurpation of poAver, in direct violation of the

constitution : that, in the latter he has disregarded his instruc-

tions ; of course, that, liis acts were void and not binding in either

capacity. I proceed to these two topics in their order: »

The point, first to be considered is his powers in the settlement

of the affair of the Chesapeake by treaty. Here Mr. Madison
must have acted in virtue of the executive powers conferred up-
on him by the constitution. He could act in virtue of no other.

No act of Congress had been passed relating to this subject ; and
if there had, it would have been void, since the executive power
can neither be enlarged nor diminished by an act of Congress

;

any more than the legislative or judiciary powers can be enlar-

ged or diminished by the executive. The constitution has careful-

ly and distinctly distributed and established among the three co-

ordinate branches of the govemment, the different powers be-
longing to each, and no one can entrench on either of the others,

short of usurpation. In this distribution, the treaty-making pow-
er is conferred on the Executive " by and with the advice and con-
sent ofthe Senate.''''

The powers of initiating and conducting all foreign negocia-
tions, is, by the constitution, exclusively confided to the Presi-
dent ; but no treat}' can become valid and binding, upon the Uni-
ted States, before it has received the sanction of two thirds of the

Senate. This pov;er of originating negociations and making trea-
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ties, being thus vested, can neither be enlarged nor diminished, as

has been observed in the preceding paragraph, nor made to take

a different direction, nor in any shape, altered or affected b}-, an

act of Congress—As to m hat is or is not a treaty, there can be no

doubt. Every compact between the United States and a foreign

power, in which one party does, or grants, or stipulates to do or

to grant something, in consideration of the other party's doing or

granting, or stipulating to do or to grant some other thing, is, alter

such compact shall have been approved by the President, and

sanctioned bv the Senate, a treaty: and cverv treats- is the su-»

premc law of the land. No engagement or convention with a

foreign power, is binding upon the United States, unless it be ini-

tiated, and concluded according to the above stated provisions of

the Constitution : no other branch or department of the govern-

ment, than the executive, " by and xvith the advice of the Se7mte^^

being competent to order, authorise or conclude such engagement

or convention. The safeguard of the senatorial sanction, as lar

as regards treaties, is the grand feature in our constitution, which

discriminates it from the monarchies of Europe ; where the ma-
)cingand concluding treaties is vested in the King alone. Every
attempt, therefore, on the part of our executive, to make com-
pacts or agreements with a foreign power, however disguised

under the new name of arrangement^ or any other name, thei-eby

freeing himself from the salutar}^ restraints imposed upon him,

cannot be too scrupulously Avatched, nor too firmly opposed : not

onl}', on account of its monarchical tendency, but as a dangerous

violation of the constitution, and an alarming usurpation of power.

Was then the setdement of the aff"air of the Chesapeake, a

treaty? If it was, important consequences follow, and important

reflections present themselves.

by turning to the settlement itself, it appears, that on the part

of Great h hita in, in addition to the disavowal and recal of

Admiral Berkely, she agrefd, Jirst^ that she would restore the

men torciI)ly taken out of the frigate. Secondhj^ that she would
make provision for the families of the sufferers ; in other words,

pay a sum of money or an annuity to the United States, to be ap-

plied to the use pointed out. On the part of the IKitkd Sta rr.s,

WE A(;Kr.i.i), to accej)t the terms, and the President authorised

the Secretary of Slate, the j^ropcr organ of the executive, to de-

clare it, and say he would consider the same, with the engage-

ment contained in Mr. Eiskine's note when fuHilled, us asatisj'uc-

tion for the insult and injury complained of, and ielin(|uish all fur-

ther claims. Here then, \\as a conipact in the strictest sense of

the word : a convention between the two countries, and, if the

two agents had been empowered to make it, the national faith of

f)oth countries would ha\ e been pledged for its j)erlornKUue, as

much as in case of treaties of peac e, tieatits of aUiauee, or trea-

ties of conmieire. Nor < an it be discriminated from them. !
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«ow, then, call on tl>c friends of Administration, to cjiplain, if

they can, to the people of the United States, on what pretext it

was, that IVIr. 3Iadison dared to make and conclude a convention
with a foreign power, without Jirst submitting it to the Se7iate^

and obtaining- the advice and consent of that bodij ; in delect of
which, his act was as utterly invalid as if it had been made by the

Speaker of the House of Representatives r

But what could have been Mr. Madison's motives for this in-

fringement upon so sacred a provision of the constitution ? No
man incurs the responsibility of deep guilt without powerful mo-
tives. What then were Mr. Madison's moti\es for this daring
violation ol the constitution \ I am not bound to assign his mo-
tives, jior would it alter the nature of the crime, nor lessen its en-

ormity if I omitted to suggc^st any : I will only sti'.te a few facts.

The Senate having separated and gone to various parts of the

United States, before the anomalous transaction was patched up
between Mr. r\Iadison and Mr. Erskine, there was no possibility

of convening them again, in season to meet the pressing state of
the times. The elections were to come on in New-York the very
next week, and in Virginia soon after. To go to the election

with the Embargo upon their backs w as too ponderous a load for

the Administration party: a forlorn hope. Nothing was so de-

sirable, as to take oft this load ; and to do it instantly; that very
day. It was done. The despatches between the two Ministers,

were delivered to the printers before the ink was dry, and arrived

by express in all parts of this state before the ])olls opened on
Tuesday morning. Such are facts 1 leave inferences to the

public.

The second point in the arrangement relates to the Orders in

Council on one side, and the Non-intercourse act on the other.

On this point Mr. IMadison has himself taken care to leave us in

no manner of doubt as to the capacity in which he acted, and the

source whence he derived his power.
By the 11th section of the Non-intercourse, so called, it was

provided, that

" In case either France or Great-Britain shall so revoke or modify their

edicts as that they shall cease to violate the neutral commerce of the United

States, [the President may] declare the same by proclamation, after which

the trade suspended by the said acts, and by an act laying an Embargo on
ships and vessels in the ports and hai-bours of the United States, and the seve-

ral acts supplementary thereto, may be renewed with the nation so doing."

Under this section of this statute, it was, (as appears by his own
proclamation, issued on the 19th of April,) that Mr. Madison

chose to act on this occasion. He chose to lay aside his constitu-

tional executive powers, which were fully sufficient to have ena-

bled him to adjust any disagreement, or enter into any compact

with a foreign nation, and to appear as the humble Minister or

Agent of Congress, under the above law : the duties of which
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might with more propriety and decorum, hare been assigned t»

one of his subordinate officers.

On the one side, then, we see Mr. Madison putting out of
view the constitutional executive powers, and appearing and
acting, as to this point, as the minister or agent of Congress, un-

der a statute, prescribing to him the course which he was to fol-

low, and the conditions on which, alone, he was to suspend the

non- intercourse law with Great Britain : on the other side, wc
see Mr. Erskine, the minister or agent of Great Britain acting

and professing to act under instructions which prescribed to him^

the course which he was to follow and the conditions on which,
alone, he could bind his country to recal the orders in council.

Both these personages are to be regarded as mere agents, pro-

curators, or mandatories, acting, in this respect not in their

own right, but solely under the authority of their principals.

The powers of these agents, procurators, or mandatories, were
therefore subject to the general rules universally applicable to

everj' kind of delegated authority. What those rules are, will

be considered in the next number : and the acts of the agents

tried by the test they afford.

For thus laying aside the office of President, and acting as

agent to Congress, however, Mr. Madison had his reasons :

since it cannot, in charity, be permitted to Mr. Madison to

plead his ignorance of the constitution.—He had his reasons.

They may have been many ; I shall suggest but two.

1st. Had he made the contract in his capacity as Executhr^
he could not have availed himself, as has been done, of the plea

»f want of authority to accede to the terms of the first condition

of Mr. Canning^s despatch: terms, not only offered by Mr.
Madison to Mr. Erskine in December preceding; but which
had been offered by Mr. Jefferson himself more than a year be-

fore : as now stands recorded in his message to Congress of No-
vember 8th, 1808. But was it to be expetced of Mr. Madison that

he should engage that our ports should not only be opened to

Great Uritain, but, in the words of Mr. Jefferson's Message
** remain .shut to France.,''^ and thus " resist her illegal de-

crees."—This would have been to have counteracted every fa-

vourite pro|)ensitv of his whole heart. Wiiat ? Mr. Madison
offend France i 'Hie tlisciple of Jefferson, the author of the lig.s-

tile commercial resolutions against England, in the commence-
ment of the government, offend France? He who boldl)' cn-

deav(Hired to tonvince Mr. Randolph, that because France
wanted money, ihi refore the United States must furnish her

with it to carry on the war ; he who, uncereinonrously declared, in

Hcvcn words.—" France wants n\oney, and must have it."—is

it he, I ask, who could be expectecl to cross France by shut-

ting our ports to iier in any event .• Common sense irvolts at

fhesc questions. But though Mr. Madison would not cross
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the wishes or feelings of France, he is politician enough to desire

a cover for his partiality towards her, and in the instance before

us, he found it by acting as a mere agent under the law of Con-
gress; by which means he provided himself with a plausible excuse

for not making any engagements to continue the ports shut to

France ; since no engag<..ment to that effect, thics made, would
have been at all binding on Congress, even had he made it. And
no sooner was the question of our foreign relations brought for-

ward in the House of Representatives at the subsequent session,

than Mr. Madison's party openly came out, and boldly declared

that they would make no discrimination in favour of Great

Britain and against France. And on the 20th June, the House
did in fact decide by a formal vote 77 to 35^ that they would
make no distinction between the admission of British and
French public vessels into our ports and harbours.

2d. By this master stroke of cunning, as distant from true

wisdom as of real honesty, a partial and temporary relief from
the embargo was secured, at all events, on the one hand ; on the

other, tinie was gained for sending off the apostate Adams, on
his mission to Russia : A mission hatched by Jefferson imder the

pretence of forming a commercial treatv, though we have neither

trade of any nameable amount with Russia, nor any political

concerns with her, nor ought to have any ; but, in reality^ for the

purpose of entering into the quintuple coalitioii with her, and the

other powers, composing the north of Europe, on the side of

France against England. I have not time here to press this sub-

ject on the attention of the people, with all the force and solera-

nitv it merits ; but it shall be resumed. I must now content my-
self with asking the public, whether, if such had been Mr. Madi-
son's motives, he could have taken a more direct course to ob-

tain his object, than he has done ? And in proof of this, let mc
beg the reader to look round on what has passed, and is at this

moment passing before him. Have not every possible means
been resorted to, that could either irritate the public mind against

Great Britain, or conciliate it towards France ? In short, could

more pains have been taken, had war been determined on as the

price of this execrable coalition ?—-A coalition, which, it would

be easy to demonstrate, would be, as respects the United States,

not more wicked and unjustifiable, than impolitic, stupid and self~

destructive.

No. 17.

The -want of Powers on both sides, and the consequences resulting.

We have seen what, precisely, were the nature, extent and limi-

tation of the powers of Mr. Erskine, and what those of Mr#
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Madison. We have seen that the latter acted in two capacities,

as the Executive and as the agent of Congress ; and it has been
shown, that in the former capacity he usurped powers unknowa
to the constitution, and consequently, that what he did as the Ex-
ecutive^ was a void as well as a criminal act. It only remains to

show, that what he did in die capacity of agoit^ was also void.

This I shall now do.

It has appeared that tiie powers of both Mr. Madison and INIr.

Erskine, as agents or procurators, wt-rc special; extcmling to

certain objects and no other, and to be exercised on certain con-

tingencies, and not else. Without these contingencies, the pow-
ers were a dead letter. Tiie remaining question that presents it-

self is an obvious one ? Did those contingencids take place ?

On the side of ISIr.ERSKiNF, the contingency was, a reception by
him cf an offcial note^ containinif an engagemoit for the adoption

bi.j the American Government of the conditions specifed in Mr,
Canning's Despatch. Did this contingency happen i Did the

fact take place \ Did he receive the note required \ He did
not lie disregarded his instructions—he exceeded his author-

ity^—-Consequently, his powers were a dead letter ; not binding

upon his sovereign—and might lawfully, and without any objec-

tion, from us, be disavowed by the King of Great Britain.

On the side of Mr. Madison, the contingency first to happerr,

was, the revocation or modification ofthe British edicts^ violating

the neutral commerce of the U. S. ; or a revocation cfthe Orders in

Council : after which, he was empowered to declare the fact to tlie

nation by proclamation, and from that time the trade suspended,

was, by the operation of the Act, renewed with Great Britain.

—

Such is the simple contingencv, positively required by the statute.

It did not contemplate that the United States should do the first

act ; on the contrary, it required that tlie first act should be done
by Great Britain : technically, the contingency was, what, in laW|

is called a condition precedent. The statute gave Mr. JNIadisou

no discretion ; but tied him down, so that he could not act, he
could not stir one single ste[), his powers did not quicken, if I may
be allowed the expression, until the contingency had first actually

taken place ; until the Orders in Council had been repealed, or
so modified as no longer to uOect the L^nited States in their ope-

ration. This ccjntingency was not -a promise^ but a perfrma/ici'^—
not an engagement to do., but an act done—not a stipulation hv an
agent, even with a full power, to make a conq^act, which, like all

others between nations, might be ratified or disavowed by the

sovereign ; hast uf all, ditl it contemplate a stipulation by an
agent not authorised to make it—In a woril, the statute specified

without aml)iguity, a fact, a single fact, on the pre-existence of
which, alone, it authorised its agent, IMi'. lMa<lison, to issue an
olficial paper announcing that this fact had actually happened

;

there his power ceased : from that time, he vrcxs,func
K

ly happened
;

CtKS offici9^ \u
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law ; exhausted of all his authority, as agent : The act proceded
to declare the consequence, namel}', a restoration of commercial
intercourse with Great Britain.

Did Mr. Madison, then, conform to his instructions ? Did he
pursue the special power with which he was invested ? Did the

contingency first arise ; did the fact first happen, on the previous

existence of which, alone, he was empowered to issue his pro-

clamation ? In other words, had the orders in council been recall-

ed or modified so as not to affect the United States ?—They had
not.—It necessarily, then, follows, that Mr. Madison, also, as

well as Mr. Erskine, disregarded his instructions—he exceeded
his authority—consequently his powers were a dead letter also ;

not binding on his government, and might lawfully and without
objection from the other part^-, have been disavowed by the Uni-
ted States. The Ci^e, then, when duly and fairly examined, pre-

sents us with the extraordinary spectacle of two agents represent-

ing two governments and attempting to bind those governments
by engagements, which neither was empowered to enter into ; the

one being equally without authority as the other. And, for the

same just reason, that Great Britain was perfectly free to disavow
the arrangement concluded on the part of Mr. Erskine, namely,
because he was not authorised by his powers to conclude it, were
the United States free to disavow the arrangement concluded on
the part of Mr. Madison, namely, because he was not authorised

by the statute to issue the proclamation : both being invalid acts.

As on the one side, then, a comparison of the laAv with the pro-

clamation ot Mr. Madison, v.'ould of itself, have been a justifica-

tion of the refusal of the United States to ratify and confirm, and
a simple statement of this fact, a sufi[icient explanation to Great
Britain for this refusal, so on the other, a comparison of the in-

structions of iSIr. Erskine Avith his engagement, is a justification

of the King's refusal to ratify and confirm, and the simple state-

ment of the fact, a sufficient explanation to the United States for

such refusal.

No. 18.

An interesting ^lestiofi examined and oixivered.

The Administration have lost no opportunity to magnify the

importance, the formality, and the solemnity of the arrangement
with Mr. Erskine, and it has been proved that this important,

formal and solemn transaction was made and concluded by two
agents without any authority on either side. They also vaunt
much of their " good faith ;" in having " faithfully carried into

execution" the arrangement, on our part, and hence deduce a

very strong claim on Great Britain, (brought forward in a haugh-
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ly tone,) to be recompensed for what they are pleased to term the
* irrevocable and in some respects irreparable efl'ects of this ar-

rangement, on the reUitive situation of the United States.' I

need not observe, that this is not the most l«cid phraseology ; in-

deed, the idea is so carefully obscured, that Mr. Jackson, with all

his acknowleged sagacity, quite mistook their meaning, and an-

swered it as an allusion to some great loss of property : I under-

stand however, that by " its irrevocable and irreparable effects'"*

they merely mean the raising of the Embargo, which foUov.ed the

arrangement, and being once off, however valued it was, in itself,

yet somehow the nation would not submit to its being laid on a-

gain. But with what sincerity they thus lament the removal of
this load, and with what justice they found claims for rccompcnce
on Great- Britain, will readily occur to every man who remembers
how fast it was pressing them to the earth, and that they could

not have survived the spring elections, had they not dexterously

contrived to shift it oiT as they did.

I do believe, that when I shall liave completed these numbers,
it will be found, that the administration have not one inch of

ground to stand upon ; but I will here retreat a step, for the pur-

pose of admitting, examining, and disposing of the claim above
advanced against Great-Britain for indemnity against the '* irre-

vocable and irreparable effects" of the arrangement. Let me, then,

for the present, concede, that, on the part of the United States,

the arrangement has, in truth, been carried into execiuion \\iih

*' good faith." If so, what are the claims which it gave us upon
Great-Britain—what was she, by the law of nations, bound to do ?

This question I propose to solve to the entire satisfaction of eve-
ry reader, by producing some passages, directly in point, from a

work of established reputation, which has more than once been
quoted on the part of the administration, in the present contro-

versy, and which Mr. Madison calls " a high authorit)on public

law." But in order to j)repare us for the rules applicable to the

case, it is first projjcr to state a few facts which ought to be borne
in mind, and which 1 consider to be established be) ond dispute.

I understand it, then, to be now admitted on all hands, first, that

Mr. Krskine had no other powers to make the agiecment, than

those which, at the suggestion of our Minister in London, as men-
tioned in his first letter, were sent to him ior that purpose ; and
which powers, it is at length acknowledged by the Secretary of
Stall', in his letter of October, were not suOicient, if known, to

enable him to make the anangement he did. This being premi-
sed, and it being concedcil, lor the sake of the argument, that

Mr. Madison, ou his part, was fully empowered to do what he
did ; and it i)eing lurthcr conceded, that the arrangement was
inunediately exi^cutcd on the side of the United Stales with per-

fect " good failh," let us turn to the law of luuions applii al)le to

ogr case. First, the author lims deiines «uch a transaction :
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" Peo))le, (says Vattel,) call in latin, sponsio, an ag-feement relating toafTairs

of state, made by a public person, who goes beyond his commission, and acts

witlioutthe order or command of the sovereig'n."*

*' Bv a well g'rounded custom, «7iy eng-a^gcnients, which the minister should

enter into, are at present, of no force among sovereigns, unless ratified by his

principal."

Aitcr showing Avhat the pubhc person, himself, thus making
such an agreement, is bound to do, when the state disowns the

agreement, but which it is. unnecessary here to repeat, he ap-

proaches nearer to our own case ; and those arc his AAords

:

" We have shown, that a state cannot be bound by an agreement made with-

out its order, and without having granted any power for that purpose. But is

it absolutely under no obligation ? This is what we are now to examine—li'

things are in their f,rst situation, the state or sovereign may disown the treaty,

\v\\\ch falls bti this ilisavovel, and is a.s if it had never been. But the sovereign

ought to manifest his resolution as soon as the treaty comes to his knowledge;
not indeed, that his silence alone, can give validity to a convention tliat cannot

have it without his approbation ; but it would be unjust for liim to give time to

the other party to execute on his side, an agreement whicli lie would not

ratify."

And at length he comes to sucli a case precisely, as that before

us, is admitted to be ; an admission made for the sake of the argu-

ment and in order to give the Administration all they ask.

" If he has already done any thing in virtue of the agreement, if the party,

{^the United States] who has treated with the sporisoi' [Erskine] has, on his

side fulfilled his engagements, either in the whole, or in part, ought he to be
recompensed; or things to be restored to their first state on disowning the

treaty ; or will it be permitted to reap the fruits of it, at the same time that

the ratification is refused ?

" We should here distinguish the nature of the things that have been exe-

cuted, and that of the advantages that have accrued from them to the state.

He, -who having treated -unth a public person not furnished ivitli sufficient poiner, ex-

ecutes the agreement on his side, lu-ithout staying for its ratifcvtion, is guilty of an

imprudence, and a very great fault, to which he has not been induced by tlie

state with which he thought he had contracted. But if he has given any thing,

it cannot be retained by taking advantage of his folly." " But ifthe agreement
has given nothing to the state which it had not before : if, as in tlie case of

Caudine Forks, all the advantage consists in being drawn from danger, and
preserved from destruction, this is a fortunate advantage that may be improved

ivithoxtt scruple. Who woidd refuse to be saved by the folly of his enemies I

And who would think himself obliged to indemnify that enemy, for the advan-

tage he had suffered to escape liim, when he had not fraudulently contributed

to the loss ?"

Such, then, is the law applicable to the case. A state, Ave have
seen, is not bound by an agreement which it did not authorise, and,

if the other party proceeds to act upon such agreement without
waiting till it is first ratified, " he is i^'ui/ti/ of an imprudence and
a very great fault^^'' and can blame nobody far the consequence
that may follow. All that the partA- disavowing the agreement
is bound to do, is, that " he ought to manifest liis resolution to

disavow as soon as the treaty comes to his knowledge," and if any

* " Be who passes the limits which are prescribed to him, not only deceives his

waster, hut does a great injury to the Prince -aith whom he treats ; because it al-

ways depends on the master to ratify or not an engagement formed by a minis-

ter, who acts contrary to his insVuctions." Picq,uET.
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thing has been given and delivered to him, that ought to be re-

stored j but if he has onl} obtained the benelits of a favourable,
*' arrangement," " this is a fortunate advantage that may be im-

proved without scruple." What, then, was done on the part of

the United States, and what has been done on the part of the

King of Great-Britain i We withdrew the operation of our Em-
bargo and Non-intercourse against her; and the King, manifest-

ed his disavowal " as soon as the transaction came to his know-
ledge," and *' suspended the Orders in Council so iar as was ne-

cessary for the protection of the vessels sailing under the faith of

the provisional agreement." This was lull as much, it was
certainlv all that bv the law of ixations, he was bound to do.——
What more could be asked, even putting the case in the most fa-

vourable point of view for ourselves ; even supposing our Embargo
laws were measures of hostility, annoyance and real injuiy to

Great Britain, and that we had thus relieved her from their ope-

ration ? But are our government now entitled to consider them
in that light i" Can they so consider them after the)' have solemn-

ly and officially represented them in a totally different light ?•—

Surely it is not forgotten that Mr. Pinckney was expressly in-

structed by Mr. Madison, to represent to Great Britain that our
Embargo was a mei'e ineasiire of precaution^ an innocent munici-

pal regulation^ xvliich affected none but the United States^ and in

zvliich no foreign state had any concern. And did not Mr. Jef-

ferson declare the same in a message ?—-He did.—Whence then

their cause of complaint?'—And with what colour of justice

;

with what face, dots Mr. Smith now come forward in this cor-

respondence and declare to Mr. Jackson " that aome of the cir-

cumstances attending the execution on the part of the United
States render it unsusceptible of a full equivalent for the refusal

to execute it on the other side," haughtily adding, the President

still persists in demanding still fm-lher and more satisfactory and
more lormal explanations. This, I really think, required full as

much assurance as lalls to the lot of any one man. If such were
really the fact ; if the Administration gave up such immense ad-

vantages over Great Biiialn, that there can be no equivalent for

the loss of them, in how strong a light does it place their extreme
lolly and their culpable imprudence, in parting with these advan-
tages without first ascertaining whether they were treating with
an agent empowered to treat? And how will they account to the

people oJi the Ignited States for such gross neglect, such unuc-
countable oversight, such criminal mismanageme;it ?
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No. 19.

I he " Good FaitK'' of our GovcrnmcnU

In the last number, in order to bi-'ing to the test, the nature

and extent of our chiims on Great Britain arising from his Ma-
jety's disavowal of Mr. Erskine's arrangement, the administra-
tion were allowed all they asked ; namely, that the arrangement
on the part of Mr. Madison was formally and ' solemnly' con-
cluded, and in strict pursuance of his powers ; st condly, that it

was executed by the government in " good faith." And having
yielded this, it was then shown, that, by the law of nations, we
could have aslced but swo things of Great Britain if she chose to

disavow the transaction : first, that his Majesty should manifest

his determination to disavow as soon as the transaction came to

his knowledge ; secondly, that he should so suspend the Orders in

Council as to exempt from their operation those of our vessels

which had sailed under the faith of the provisional agreement.
This, it appeared, was the summit of our just expectation : and
this, we had received long before INlr. Jackson sailed for this

country. Still jMr. Aiadison remains unsatisfied. Still he de-

mands something more. He directs the Secrctar} of State to

inform Mr. Jackson that notwithstanding the notice he had re-

ceived of the disavowal through Mr. Pinckncj- in London, he
still expected from him, Mr. Jackson, a formal and satisfactory-

explanation : and notwithstanding Mr. Jackson's attempt to give

it, without being instructed or being under the least obligation to

do so, he still persists in his expectations of receiving this same
explanation, declaring that every thing yet given was inadequate

both in substance and manner. I might ask our statelv President

on what grounds he advances this pretension i In what page of

national law, or in what precedent of this or any other country,

can be discovered any thing to authorise this insatiable demand ?

Vattel would inform him, that an agreement thus made without

authorit}-, " falls by the. act of disavoxval itself and is to be con-

sidered as if it had never been." But I shall not stop here.

The lofty raid unbecoming airs which the administration have
given themselves on this occasion ; the confident assurance Avith

Avhich they have advanced, and the ridiculous pertinacity with which
they continue to insist on obtaining further concessions, naturally

provoke scrutiny. They rest their demand on two grounds :

one, the perfect correctness of their own conduct in concluding
the arrangement " so solemnly ;" the other, their manifest jus-

tice in executing it with such " good faith." As to the former
of these imposing pretences, the result of an impartial examina-
tion into it, has been, to show, that Mr. Madison totally depart-

ed from his powers, as to one of the two particulars, of which
the arrangement consisted ; for which he deserved a public vote

of censure ; and, as to the other, that he was guilty of a heinous
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t)ffence against the constitution for which he ought to have been
impeached. Whether, as to the other pretence that of " g-cod

faith^'' they stand on any better ground, is now to be seen ; but

this point though an interesting one, shall not detain us long, for

I am eager to arrive at a topic of still greater interest, before the

patience of my readers is exhausted.

I must begin by asking permission to retract the concession I

made in my last number, for argument's sake, and I, then, once
more advance to demand of the friends of the administratisn in what
this ' GOOD FAITH,' about which they vaunt so much, consisted r

Was it in passing an act one clay prohibiting all intercourse be-

tween the United States and France and her dtpendtucies^ and
the very next, issuing a Circular by the Secretary of the Treasu-
ry, in which, intrenching upon the province of the judiciary, he
expounded the law so as to exempt Holland from its operation ?

Holland, at that moment, both a dependency on France, and
having decrees in force against the United States exactly similar

to the decrees, of Berlin and Milan ? Or is it to be seen, let me
ask, in the conduct of the Madison majority in the House of Re-
presentatives, on the 26th of June following, before any notice

of the disavowal had been received in this country ; when, on
the subject of Foreign Relations^ they determined, 77 to 'o5^ they
would not " exclude the public ships or vessels of France from
the waters of the United States ;" that they would make no
discrimination between British and French public vessels ? Or is

it to be found in the act which soon afterwards was passed by the
same majority, expressly admitting French public vesstis on
the same footing with Britisli ? When these questions can be
fairly and satisfactorily answered ; when these facts, which
stand engraven, a stain, on the solemn records of oui- Congress,
can be obliterated ; Avhen time and space can be annihilated,
and events that have happened can be denied pre-existence, then,
and not before, may Mr. Smith boast to the woild of their
" public faith," in the hope of cheating the easy credulity of the
people, and obtaining their applause. No : The pretence to
*' good faith'''' in the execution, rests on a foundation as baseless
as the j)retence oi solemnity, in the conclusion of the arrange-
ment : there was neither solemnity in the one nor good faith in
tile other—And now, then, I ask, on what ground rests their
demand of explanation and aj)ology ?—But an explanation docs
uideed remain to be made-—These jugglers, have yet to explain
and to account to the peojilr of America for thus having sporteti
with liieir interests, in concUiding wilii an unauthorised agent ot

a foreign power, an arrangement, which we have their own w ord
for it, lias been followed l)y a train of evils both '' irrevocable
andirrepuraliler" With the' evidence of such facts before us, in

what better light can we consider these pretences but an impudcijt
attempt upon our good nature, or a mockery of our luulcrstand-
ings ?
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No. 20.

IntrochiCtion to the Exarinnation of Mr. 'Javksoiis Share of
the Correspondence.

Of those honest men who have publicly dared to examine the

rupture with TVlr. Jackson, with becoming boldness, regardless

of popular clamor, and of those senseless professions of patriot-

ism with which our ears have been dinned, calling upon us all

without distinction to Rally round the Goveriiment^ few have ta-

ken that particular view of it, which appeared to me, the best cal-

culated to comprehend it trul)' and full}-. Almost all have be-

gun, and too many have contented themselves with ending with

criticims on the alleged offence of IMr. Jackson only, and have
directed their efforts to disabusing the public mind as to this sin-

gle circumstance. This they have done, I admit, with uniform

success ; and the people already are convinced that their govern-

ment have taken a causeless, unjustifiable, rash step, towards the

I'epresentative of a powerful foreign nation ; a step of which no
one can yet foresee the consequences. But after careful delibera-

tion I have been led to steer a different course ; and I have yet

seen nothing to cause me to swerve from it.

It requires not much sagacity to perceive that the game of the

administration was to mislead the people, by contriving to avert the

eye of observ-ation from themselves, and to fix it on Mr. Jackson.

That in this, thev have not altogether been unsuccessful, is pro-

ved by the very course which has been followed by those oppo-

sed to them. Hitherto the federal presses have been almost en-

tirely occupied in showing that the charge against the British

minister was v/ithout foundation : and in the seventeen days de-

bate in Congress, no small proportion of it was allotted to the same
object. Too little attention has been directed to the other side

of the medal. The consequence has been, that along with the de-

fence have been mingled admissions and concessions which were

not only uncalled for, which could do nothing but harm, and to

which the administration were not entitled, but also, there have

even been animadversions thrown out upon the conduct of Mr.
Jackson, which were as ill-timed and impolitic, as they were

utterly unmerited and unjust. All this has followed from our

falling too readily into the snare so artfully laid by the admin-

inistration. Had our writers and our speakers begun, as the sub-

ject fairly and naturally suggested, by considering first what had
been the conduct of Mr. Smith, as introductory to the considera-

tion of that of Mr. Jackson, very different would have been the

impressions they would have received themselves, and very dif-

ferent the language they would have held.

A brief recapitulation will more fullv explain my meanmg.
In the first place, the public faith was strongly challenged by in-
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formation sent forth through the Washington press, and in a man-
ner to give us to unden>t:»nd that it came, as it has since appear-

ed but too plainly that it did come, from the administration, sta-

ting that the British ambassador had been silenced, and all fuither

access to the government denied him, for egregious misconduct;

in short, fur a gross insult to the American administration. Next
came the President's Message, in Avhich he ventured to tell Con-
gress that ?/Ir, Jackson, " forgetting the respect due to all gov-

ernments, did not relruin from impatutlons on this, which requir-

ed that no further communications should be received from him ;"

referring us to the correspondence, as evidence of the truth of this

high charge. Lastly, came the documents containing the corres-

pendence itself. That they should have been opened under im-

pressions not verv favourable to the reception of truth, is surely

no very great matter of wonder. But if the public mind had
been thus artfullv bent arul warped, before it began to employ it-

self in the perusal of the evidence oflered it, and offered with a

boldness so well calculated to impose on its ready crcdulitA', how
great was the chance of increasing its crookedness, if not ot

fixing it forever, by the hrst letter of Air. Secretary Smith ?

We open that letter, and we peruse it, in the belief that it con-

tains nothing but that trutli and fairness which, alone, are compati-

ble with the credit of the government and the honour of our coun-

try. We perceive in it, that his Britannic Majestv had never

deigned to explain the disavowal of the arrangement, and that

Mr. Jackson, much to the regret of the President, had come with-

out any instructions to make anv explanation even now. Second-

ly we perceive that no settlement of our difficulties with Cireat

Britain is to be obtained, but uj)on the verv terms that had been

already rejected, and two of which, all partiis imited in condem-
ning as inadmissible. Lastlv, we perceive that the conferrenccs

on the part of JNIr. Jackson had been so unsatisfactory, so vague,

and so evasive, that it had become necessarv to intimate to him
that oral conferences could no longer l)e allowed, but that future

discussions must be in writing. Such were the respective atti-

tudes in which the two parties were placed before our eyes. Is

it to be wondered at, that, with all these ach antages in Uieir fa-

vour, the administration should have calcuhilcii with confidence

on obtaining a verdict before a hearing? Anil that having ontc

secured a decision, the humble merits of the case might sue ir»

vain to be exanxined afterwards ? The triumph of such a verdict

they certainly did obtain ; but it was a temporary, antl \\\\\ prove

to })e no ver}' honourable, triumpli. They have counted too se-

curely on their arts of imjjosilion, on t'lrir facultN' at deceit, on

the thick concealment in which lluy f nu ird tlu niseU es in\ elopiil.

The real merits of the lase have been partiallv disclosed, and the

peoj>le already are dail)' l)econiing disposed to pronounce a solemn
reversal of judgment. *' ICn—.—s little liii\ik. when thev are ex*-
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crting their arts of imposition and exhausting their fund of deceit,

for the prosecution and conce.dment of their scandalous purposes,

that they are telling the world they are scandalous by their very

concealment." To drag to light these purposes, has hitherto been

my steady aim ; for, until the mist in which they had hid them-

selves Avas dispersed, how could it be expected the brightness of

truth could appear ?

It has been demonstrated, in the preceding numbers, that every

pretension put forth by INir. Smith, in his first letter, is entirely un-

founded ; and everv profession insincere ; that every fact stated,

is materially and wilfullv misrepresented, and that the hasty rude-

ness M"ith which the British resident minister was deprived of all

further oral intercourse, was " a violation of one of the essential

rights of a public minister." Having shewn this, and thus endea-

voured to dispel the prejudice with which the most candid reader

must have begun the perusal of jNIr. Jackson's letters, we are now,
and not before, prepared to turn to those letters. Let us examine
their contents, in relation to the offence charged against him, and
see if any ground is to be found for that charge ; either in the

substance of the letters, or in the temper in which they are written ?

That there was no ground xvhatcver for this charge I stand pledg-

ed, long since, to show ; in my next I shall proceed to redeem it.

No. 21.

3Ir. yacksotCs Share of the Correspondence considered.

We come, at length, to the letters of lS\x. Jackson, and we are

prepared to begin their perusal by having been previouslv made
acquainted with the nature of the letter which he was called upon
to answer ; with the unprecedented and very unhandsome beha-
viour (to use the mildest terms) which he had experienced, and
the very extraordinary situation in which he found himself placed.

Justice demands, that in opening Mr. Jackson's first letter, we do
so with impartiality and ^\ ith candour: impressions, v-ery differ-

ent from those, which, with infinite pains and infinite meanness,
but with some success, Avere attempted to be made upon us, in the

first instance, by the administration. Let us consider, then, what
must have been his surprise at receiving, in the midst of apparent

good humour and cordiality, a letter from Mr. Smith, interdicting

him from further oral intercourse ; one of the most important
privileges of an ambassador ? What his astonishment, at the haugh-
ty demand upon him to clear his sovereign from an odious implied
charge of a departure from good faith ? But lastly, Avhat must have
been the amazement that seized him, at finding this letter impu-
ting to him, Aviih laboured precision, that he had proposed to the
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Secretary' of State, and had insisted upon obtaining, as the basis

of any arrangement, three conditions, neither oi ^vhlch he had
ever mentioned j conditions, known long since to be offensive and

inadmissible and which, he therefore, had never once propo-

sed in any shape ; but so far from it, had carefully and cau-

tiously abstained from making any proposals whatever ? What,
I ask, must have been his emotions ; his surprise, his astonish-

ishment, and his amazement at the reception of such a letter ?—
But this letter, it became his duty to answer. And what was the

answer which, under such a complication of circumstanc.s, was to

have been expected ; what its terms ; what its spirit r The hon-

our of lifiS sovereign questioned by unfounded insinuation ; him-

self grossly misrepresented, and all opportunity of verbal commu-
nication refused ! What, then, was it his duty under such trying

circumstances to sav or to do, ? What, in such case was al-

lowed, or rather enjoined by the established usage of civilized na-

tions ? Let us once more hear the justly cel.brated French civil-

ian, De Real, as to the duty of an ambassador.
" The privihges of embassy are an attribute of sovereignty, and

ambassadors, therefore, cannot, if they would, abandon them, either

in civil or criminal affairs."

" Neither in the audiences to which he is admitted, nor in the

notes which he presents, should the amixtssador forget, that it is a

sovereign whom he represents, as well as a sovereign to whom he

speaks."

"Nothing should prevent him from conforming exactly to the

orders given him ; nor from slioxvhi^ Jiminers am/ spirit on tvery

occasion^ xvhere the interest ofhis prince requires it. Ifthesover-

cicfn to whom he speaks^ makes use of menaces, in his discourse, or

if he expresses ideas injurious to his master^ the minister ir.gij., and
ought TO ANIMADVKKT UPON THKM WITH SEV KKITY, [U;S releves

tres-fortement] (ind he becomes culpable* ifhe omits doint^ so

p. 318. 819.

On the reception of Mr. Smith's letter, only two courses pre-

sented themselves to Mr. Jackson ; out-, to inform his sovereign

of his having been debarred all verbal intercourse, and wail his

• 'Vims Don Piutro di- Tu/ntn, nmlmss(ul>r of Philij) tlf Third of Spninjx'itiq- ot

an audinncr nf /fnirif the Fourth of Fraiicr, thi.i J'rincf iiiiit to him, htiuiflitili/, " //"

//(/ Kin^ of Sfxiiit continues hilt oiitruifdn, I loill carry fire into the vi-rif I'.sciiriul—
Jf 1 once mount my /wrsr, you will quichly ace mc at .Mitdrid."—^^ 'Vhe h'injr Fran-

cis was once t/wre," replied thr ambasaador, instantly : intimating to Henry, ttuit he

miffht indeed urrivf at J\fadrid, not, Itoivever, as a conqueror, bw as a prisoner,

lik-e Francis. Jin answer worthy the indcpemlence and spirit of an ambassador.

.Iq-ain—.Inthoni Donati, beinif the I'enelian .imhassador to Pope Paul the Fifth,

that J'untijff'ashed the minister where /lis Itepublic kept t/ie titles of the Tii:iu;es

w/iich it hud in possession on the Terra Firma ? Tliey will he found, replied the

ambassador, upon the bank- of the fi^rant of Home, made by Constantine, to Poftr

Sylvester.—'Fhus castini( back- upon the Pope, the reproach of usurpation, which he

/aid imputed to the Uepubtic."
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commands
; abstaining, in the mean time, i'lom any further cxci-

cises of his ministerial functions ; the other, to acquiesce in the
interdiction, with a /;;-(3r<:'6'^ against such an unheard of proceeding.
Mr. Jacks(m chose the latter, as the milder of the two, and, to

prevent, as he says, the detriment to the public service that would
ensue, it his ministerial functions should, for a length of time, be:

suspended. Considering the prejudiced state of the public mind,
at the time of the first appearance of the documents ; how much
it had been abused and warped by low craft, and how much infla-

med by every disingenuous artifice, it was particularly unfortunate
that Mr. Jackson should have found himself thus compelled to

begin the correspondence, on his part, with a formal protest,

—

The peoj)le did not atteml to the distinction between the protest

and the letter; and the distinction yet remains to be made, and
the erroneous impression is yet to be corrected, which has univer-
sally prevailed, by confounding the one with the other.

I shall not take a nioment's time to show the propriety and even
the neeessity of ents^ring a protest on this occasion : suiiice it to
say, that no objection was made to it on any ground, by Mr. Smith
himself, as we shall presently see, other than that Mr. Jackson
had misconceived his meaning in his interdiction. Admitting,
then, a protest to have been right and proper, it becomes quite ma-
terial to consider what is a protest. It is not a conciliatory pro-
position ; it is not an amicable letter ; neither is it a discussion,
nor a controvers}- ; but a protest always implies a strong sense of
injury ; it is neither more nor less than a formal and recorded
complaint againt a wrong, with the assertion of a right ; and if it

contains tlie language of dignified animadversion, it offends neither

against usage nor propriety. In the case before us, Mr. Jackson
contented himself with declaring that he entered his protest against

the interdiction, " as against a proceeding which he could consi-

der in no other light, than as a violation, in his person, of the most
essential rights of a public minister."

In answer to tliis protest, Mr. Smith says he only meant to

confine the Avritten communications "to this particular occasion ;"

and to shew that he was justified in insisting on having the discus-

sions in writing, he triumphantlv refers to the case of the British

Secretary Mr. Canning in his correspondence Avith Mr. Pinck-
ney ; by turning to which, it appears, that Mr. Canning, after ha-
ving long and repeatedly discussed with Mr. Pinckney, certain

proposals which the latter had proffered, desired him to state those

proposals in v/riting, so that there might be no misconception re-

specting their import. On that occasion Mr. Canning observed
to Mr. Pinckney, very truly, that "- the whole course and practice

of office was to require a written statement oi proposals previous
to returning an official answer to them, and that he had taken for

gi-anted all along, that such avouIcI and must be the ultimate pro-

ceeding on the part of Mr. Pinckney ; however he might wish to

prepare th<i way for it hy preliminary conversations.'''' That Mr.
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Pinckney should not have been altogether satisfied on that occa-i

sion, and that the administration should have been still less so,

Avili not surprise any one vvlio recollects the slippery game that

was then so cunningly attem))ted to l)e played off in London ; in

Avhich Mr. Pinckney was duly instructed, sav what he would, to

commit his government to nothing, in short, to render liimselt as

eel-like as possible, so that no fast hold could be taken of any part

of him, nor any trace left of his path. The difference between
the precedent cited, and the case to v, hich it was applied, is sta-

ted by Mr. Jackson, in liis answer, with perspicuity and preci-

sion.

" I will onlv observe, that ill tlie case wliich you rneiition to have occurred

between Mr. Canning and Mr. Pinckney, the conferences were lieUl, under an
expectation, at least, on tlie part of the former, of their leadiuij to a ivritten

communication, whereas, in ours, I, from the beginning, stated tliat I had no

.37/c/t communication to make. There is, also, this e«*e7i;r«/ difference between
the two cases, that Mr. Pinckney was charged to convey an importarit /7ro/)o»a/

to his Majesty's government, tlie particulars of wliich it might be very material

to have correctly stated, whilst the object of that part of my conversation, to

wliich you seem to attach the most importance, was to say, that I was not cfiar-

ged to make ariij proposal nvhatever."

Yet, this is the case, on v/hlch Mr. Smith relics, as in point to

justify him for debarring Mr. Jackson, in the short space of u

week after his arrival, and M'ithout anv misunderstanding with

him, from verbal discussions on a complicated subject, ot " imu-

sual delicacy and importance." S\ich, however, being the marked
difference between them ; it appearing that Mr. Jackson had no
proposal whatever to make, but that j)roposals, if any were to come
from the other side, the public are yet to be informed ofany good
reasons Mr. Smith could possibly have for insisting upon written

communications, confining Mr. Jackson to them and refusing to

receive an)' other.

Here I take occasion, by way of remark on this passage in Mr.
Jackson's letter, to rectify another misunderstanding ot no small

importance, which long ago took possession of the public mind,
and has not yet been suificiently eradicated.

Upon the disavowal of the arrangement of Mr. Erskine upon
the ground of its being not only unautliorised, but contrary to his

instructions, the occasion calK;d for a lliird step on tiie partof (;.

Britain, in addition to the two heretofore mentioned ; namely, the

recal of the minister who had thus violated iiis instructions, as a

punishment upon him, anil the immediate appointment of a suc-

cessor, as an indication of iur good will towards the United States.

In piusuance of such views, Mr. Krskine was recalleil anil Mr.
Jackson was ap])ointed as his successor. On this point the public

seem to have Ibrmed an erroneous notion ; it seems to be the re-

ceived o])inion that Mi-. Jackson came to this country for the pur-

pose of rr.stoni/ii^- the </i.stiiMsion of tlir muttfr.s inUHi/n/ to have

hecn adjiistrd hij his pret/ecrs/ior. Hut the contrary is the fact.—

i
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He came as the successor of Mr. Ersklne ; as a rusident minis-
ter. He did not come for the purpose of resumir.g the subject of
Mr. Erskine's arrangement ; first, because^ it had been discovered
that our own government did not adhere to the overture upon
which the instructions to ]Mr. Erskine were professedly founded :

Second, btcaime^ in the words of Vattel, " the agreement having
been disavowed, fell of itself̂ and is to be considered as if it h id

never been." Bearing this distinction in mind, then, it readilv
occurs that it was not to have been expected that Mr. Jackson
sixould make us any particular proposals : to do so could neither
have been his duty nor his business.
To return from this digression to the pix>test ; I beg leave to

repeat, that this protest has not been sufficiently attended to, as
such, nor considered in its true and proper light ; from v/hich in-

advertence, it has unfortunately happened that the protest has been
allowed to give a colour and complexion to the whole of the letter

to which it is the introduction. A§ making a part of that letter,

an amicable, explanutorv letter, its masner might have been ob-

jectionable : as a protest, not at all. Let us now, then, dismiss it,

as being a distinct paper of itself, with which the remainder of

the letter has not, as it ought not to have, a^^ connexion in matter,

nor anv resemblance in st\ le.

JSir, Jacksoiis First Ltttcr.

Having disposed o{ xht protest^ by showing that it really made
no pai-tof ?>Ir. Jackson's letters, and ought not to be considered

as such ; let us novr open the letters themselves. W'e open them,

in order to look for those improper and unwarrantable expres-

sions, which have been seized upon by the Administration, as a

sufficient ground for refusing to hold any further communication
with him, as the representative of the Kmg of Great Britain ; and

as a sufficient justification to this nation for whatever consequen-

ces might fall thereon. One consequence they certainly knew
must fallow ; a mutual recal of Ministers from the two countries ;

and it is not very obvious how amicable relations and a good un-

derstanding can be kept up between two such coimtries, as that

and this, v.ith such habits, inclinations and connexions, wirhout

any channel of communication. HoAvever, they have chosen to

take all risks in the vindication of that personal honour which
they have alleged to the world has bten attempted and violated

by Mr. Jackson. It is for us now to examine, whether they had

any real grounds for this allegation : if they had, they v/illnot find

the people backward in giving them all proper support ; if they

had not, no language can sufficiently express the detestation and

abhorrence which their conduct must and ought to inspire.
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Every point in Mr. Smith's first letter, excepting; the demand
of explanation lor the disavowal, has been fully discussed aao
dismissed. It is in Mr. Jackson's answer to this demand of ex-

planation, and his attempt to give it, that the fatal offence has beea

taken. To that topic v/e, therefore, come ; and it is a topic, about

which so much has already l>eeu said and b'jen printed, and with

so much ability, that I should not again meddle with it, were it

not in the hope that longer and more intense reflection on the sub-

ject, may have enabled me to place it in some new, and perhaps

stronger points of view, than any in whitli it has \ct been exhi^

bited.

In answer to Mr. Smith's peremptory demand of a prompt
and formal explanation of the grounds of his Majestv's refusal,

" to abide by an arrangement so solemnly made, accompanied b}

the substitution of other propositions," Mr. Jackson, after a few
introductory words, expresses himself thus

:

" I observe that in the records of this mission there is no complaint on the
part of the United States, of his Majesty's having disavowed tlie act of his Mi-
nister. You have not, in the conferences we have hitherto held, distinctly an-

nounced any such complaint, and I have seen, with pleasure in this forbear-

ance, on your part, an instance of that candour, which I doubt not will prevail

in all our communications ; inasmuch as you could not have thought It unrea-
sonable to complain of the disavowal of an act done under such circumstances,

as could only lead to the consequences that have actually followed."

As the President's organ in the Senate, Mr. Giles has fixed up-

on the closing member of this last sentence, as containing the of-

fensive expression. I have quoted the whole passage—let its exa-

mine it fairly.

Mr. Jackson, it appears, had till now heard no complaint of his
Majesty's disavowal, from any quarter, either through the medi-
um of his predecessor, nor in his verbal conferences with Mr,
Smith ; which, by the way, might, probably, he satisfactorily ac-

counted tor, if we only knew when Mr. Giles first made his ap-

pearance at W'^ashington. Far, however, from pressing this cir-

cumstance upon Mr. Smith, he takes occasion to turn it into a
compliment, by acknowledging his pleasure at having observed
such an instance of candour. Hut it is said, that, at the same mo-
ment, and in the same sentence, he meant to insult and did insult

Mr. Smith Ijy saying that the arrangiinent was made luider such

tircum.stancff.<,' as could onlij end in a disavowal. That the cham-
pion of Administration, and leader of the Senate, should lay hold
oi these exj)iessions, or an\ other, and endeavour to distort them
into a meaning, they do not fairly import, and that Jefferson's

hopeful son-in-law siumld do the same below, is notliing surpris-

ing ; but that any other man, in either house, should be led, from
any motives, to adopt the same couise, is more than 1 iiad e\j)ect-

rd. What does Mr. Jackson mt an by saying that " the circum-
stances, tiniler tvh'nii tin: airanginu-nt was ntade, cculil only'' br
(ollowcd l)y a disi\\c,wal ^ More than <inp speaker in Oonpre^
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lias supposed that iIkj '' circumstances'' alhulcd to, ^verc those, and
those only, detailed in his subsequent paia^raph. But I do not
so understand Mr. Jackson's expressions ; which are neither loose

nor inconsiderate. The subsequent paragraph speaks, onlv of the

arrangement itself; and it is not until wc have proceeded some
pages turtjicr on, tliat we are put in complcat possession of what
he means by '"' such circumstances."

In the sulisequent paragraph, he mentions that he finds from
Mr. Erskine's despatch ot the 20th of April, that he. had sub-

mitted to iMr. Smith the three conditions specified in his instruc-

tions, and that Mr. Smith h.\d substituted those w hich w^ere even-

tually accepted. Having observed that the diifcrence between
the two was sufHcientlv ob', o s to require no elucidation, he adds,

that he '' need not draw the conclusion, which, indeed, he consi-

dered as admitted by all absence of complaint on the part of the

American government, viz. that under such circumstances, his

Majestx' hafl an vxndoubted and incontrovertible right to disavow
the act of his Minis'.er." Next, he proceeds to dispose of

the supposition of JMr. Smith's, that Mr. Erskine had two
sets of instructions, and that upon one of them which had
not been communicated either to him or the public, Avas to be

rested his justification of the terms agreed on ; this he solemnly

assures Mr. Smith was not so. He then gives the reasons why
no particular explanation of his Majesty's motives for the disa-

vowal had been inserted in his own instructions, namely, because

it was known thev had alreadv been given. Lasth', he comes to

that part of the arrangement respecting the Chesapeake, and hav-

ing repeated his offers for an accommodation of this affair, he con-

cludes by assig-ning the reasons Avhy the former terms had not

been carried into effect ; which he does in the following manner.

" I touch with considerable and very sincere reluctance upon that part of
your letter, in which you state that I had not assigned " any reason whatever
why the reasonable terms of satisfaction tendered and accepted, liavc not been
carried into efTect."

" I believe that I had observed to you, in the words ofmy instructions, that

if his Majesty were capable of being- actuated by any desire to retract an of-

fer of reparation which he had once made, his Majesty might be well warrant-

ed in doing- so, both by the form in which his accredited Minister had tendered

that reparation, and by the manner in which that tender had been received. I

believe that I elucidated this observation by a reference to the particular ex-

pressions which made the terms of satisfaction appear to be unacceptable even

to the American government, at the very moment when they were accepted,

and vihich at all events put it totally out of his JMajesty^s power to ratify andcon-

frm any act in ivhich such exjrressions -mgre contained."

The " form and manner" here alluded to, and the " expres-

sions" referred to, were those impertinent, indecorous and openly

insulting expressions, made use of by Mr. Smith in his first let-

ter to Mr. Erskine: those in which he told him, that a different

mode of conduct in his IVIajest)', would better have become his own
honour. What I A foreign Secretary of state pass upon the ho-
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uour of an independent Sovereign ? The annals of diplomacy may
sately be challenged for an instance of similar gross impropriety
and ill-bred affrontery. This then, it Is, to v/hich Mr. Jackson
more emphatically alludes, by " such circumstances." And it is
this also, to which Mr. Canning alludes, in his Icttr of the 2rth
of May, m which he speaks to Mr. Pincknev as to '^ the terms
and spirit ot Mr. Smith's share of the correspondence:' And to
this, Mr. Jackson again alludes, in the following passage in his
last letter:

°

The allusion, however gently expressed, was wormwood to the
poor Secretary, and whatever he might have been before, certain-
ly he has never been ii any decent temper since.

In what manner, was this indecorous attempt to dictate what
was most befitting the king's personal honour received in the Bri-
tish house of Commons ; where Mr. Erskiue's friends, and his
lathers s Inends, then sat upon the bench of the opposition, ready
and able to expose not only every fault, but everv inadvertent
expression that fell from the ministry ? How was it received
there ? By turning to the English journals of that date, it will be
seen how it was received.

In the House of Commons on the 13th of Julv, Mr. Canning
was called upon by Lord Henry Petty, not onh 'the political but
the personal friend of Mr. Erskine 'and of his father, for the
instructions given Mr. Erskine, as well as the communications
Aviiich he (Mr. Erskine) must have made to the go\ernmcnt, ex-

' pluming the motives for his recent conduct.
The despatch of July 23, forming Mr. Erskine's instructions,

was then read, and tiie treatx- itself was read, and to the mute
astonishment of all parts of the house. After the reading was
inished, Mr. Canning rose, and delivered a speech of ' some
length, which now lies before me. " As to the substance:' Mr
Canning said,

struiJea^ln "ri7^
"'''"' '''"^ ''''^'' "^ '"' P^'^"*'- ^^' Erskine had been in-structed to make conccsa.ons to America arising out of concessions on her

hou :.v< r Tr.'"v T''V f '"."''*'"^ '•'' concessions ,nutual. Instead of this.I.owcveiMr hrsk.nc l.ad made every concession on hi» part, without attainmK' one sUp.dal. ,1 ccmcession on the part of ^Im.ricu. Mr. Erskn.e was (hesa.d) instructed to obtain a continuance of the interdiction of conunerce not

dc 1 . 1.

""^'
''T':

'"''' ''''" ^--^l'- "if^'"t *'"""Kl' '• view miland as no Zder hc.nHuence.,1 France? Holland couhl only have been considered as ex-

rfate^^'-'Sn?''*'^''';
'"."7"'°"^

'

'-•' '<-^^P-'^-^ - i-.-anccli. n.usttl. reMic tate of J.rance
;
and, .f depen.lent, she was the more oH, n.sive to Enjrlandas voluntardy espousiUK- the cause oi" her cnen.y IVIr. Krskine T i^S•e treaty, UM.H.t have been led int., error by verbal ass.trance .s to Pra cetI ut not so w.th respect to Holland, as he nu.st have known that she h" Ken9;iempt<:d from the operation of the Non-Intercourse Ad.-

And then alluding K, the " circumstances under which thr
treat^ uas made" he said.

• ny Mr. GaUailn's Circular of ISfarcli J.

M
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'*' Before I resume my seat, I must howevei* state that I do not parsonaMy

tnow Mr. Erskine. I never entertained any prejudice against that gentkman,

but iviti: respect to his condint on receiving a note from tlie Secretcu-y of State, I
think him highly censurable. He oight to have returned it unan-
swered and put an end to the correspondence on receiving such an extra-
ordinary COMMUNICATION."

At the conclusion ot his speech, Lord Heniy Petty, over-

whelmed with what he had heard, withdrew his motion. It is

to be noted, that this " extraordinary communication" was in the

first letter on the part oi Mr. Smith, and therelore, for Mr.
Erskine to have returned that " unanswered, and put an end to

the correspondence" would have been to have stopped it m limine

:

consequently, no arrangement could have been concluded on any
point. It was to this ix)te then, thus spoken oi" by Mr. Can-
ning, which, in the opinion of all parties in the House, ought
to have been sent back in disdain, without any answer, to which
Mr. Jackson must more particularly allude, when he
speaks oi "• such circumstances" attending the agreement, as

could only lead to a disavowal. The arrangement itself was
sufficiently objectionable to his IVIcijesty, because it did not

obtain any one of the three conditions required ; and might, there-

fore, lawfully, and without any complaint from us, be disavowed
;

but though it la\A'fully might, }'et did it not follow, that it neces-

sarily must be disavowed. No: it was not the failure alone to

obtain the conditions that rendered it impossible for his Majesty
to ratify it : reasons might possibly have offered themselves

of sufficient magnitude to mduce him to forego all the three

conditions ; even the first, as well as the other two, which have
since been readily, and the last gladly, relinquished ; Mr. Can-
ning having expressly declared in the House of Commons, that
*' the third condition had been accepted as a courtestj on their

part." But as to the above " expressions of Mr. Smith, in his

share of the correspondence"

—

they involved the personal ho-

nour of the sovereign, and the honour of his crown ; they were,

therefore, such, as could only lead to a disavowal ; such as " put

it totally out of his Majesty's power to ratify and confirm any
act in which such expressions were contained." Such is the

fair construction of the expressions of Mr. Jackson, on which
the vulgar, blustering (jiles first fixes as containing the Insult to

Mr. Smith. But, whether, instead of having rendered himself
liable to reproach for insolence, Mr. Jackson did not entitle him-
self to thanks for his delicacy in having recourse to circumlocu-

tion, and allusions, instead of directly animadverting on the

gross expressions of Mr. Smith, I shall submit with confidence,

to every gentleman, and every man of sense in the United
iStatet.

I
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No. 23.

Same subject continuea.

It will save much useless argument, to state, what, precisely, is

the offence charged against Mr. Jackson by the. Secretary himself

This cannot be done better than in tlie words of the charge

itself. The following extract from the conclusion of Mr.
Smith's letter of November 1st, contains it.

" But it would, be improper to conclude the i^w observations to which I

purposely limit myself, without adverting' to your repetition of a lang-uage

impliiing a hnotuled^e on the part of this government that the instructions of
jionr predecessor did not authorise the arrangement formed by him. After the ex-
plicit and pei'cmptory asseveration that this government had no such a kiioiv-

iedge, and that with such a knowledge, no sucli arrangement would liare

been entered into, the view, whicli you have again presented of the subject,

makes it my duty to apprise you, that such insinuations are inadmissible in the
intercourse of a foreign minister with a gOYernment that understands what
it owes to itself."

From this, it appears, that the insult consisted in imputing to

the government, what I have in a former number, in technical

language, denominated a scientt'r^ a knoivledge that Mr. Erskine
was unauthorised to conclude the agreement; and it appears
further, that this insult had been repeated before it was noticed.

So then, the government receive the insult, pocket it ifi silence,

and wait for the repetition of it, before they resent it ! Ac-
cording to Mr. Smith, ]\Ir. Jackson had insulted the govern-
ment in one letter, and repeated the insult in another, before anv
sort of intimation was given, that such insidt was inadmissi-

ble. He must then have insulted the government in his letter of
October 11th, and again in that of the 23d; of which he was
duly notified on the 1st of November. In the mean time, on
the 19th of October, Mr. Smith hud written him a long letter,

answering, or attempting to answer a great number of topics

treated of, in his of tiie 11th, in which it seems, he had first in-

sulted hmi ; but, throughout all this long letter, Mr. Smith not^

only expresses no renentment at an insidt, but he concludes with
pressing certain considerations on Mr. Jackson's " candid atten-

tion."—" I conclude, sir, lie savs, with pressing upon vour c.t;/-

</i(r/ attention," !kc.—The candid attention of a man who had in-

sulted him

!

But before I come to the distinct refutation of the charge, let

me give Mr. Smith om- more opportiuiity to ))resent it with still

greater precision. I'caring, as well he n)ight, that the i)ublic

nose would be not a little at faidt to discover the track of the

imult he had started, he wrote a long letter to Mr, Pinckne\,
published it here in the newspapers, and pointed out exaelh

,

first, when- thir. /;?.v'/// u ;<s tiot to l>c found; «iiond, where il

waff.
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" It was never objected to him tliat lie had stated it as a tact that the three

propositions in question had been submitted to me by Mr. £rskine, nor, that he
stated it, as made known to him by the instructions of Mr. Cannuig", that the

instruction to Jtfr. Erskine containing- those three conditions, was the only one from
which his authority icas derived to conclude an arrangement in the matter to

which it related. The objection was that a knowledge of this restriction of
the authority of »lfr. Erskine vas imputed to this Sfoveniment, and the repetition of
the imputation, even after it had been peremptorily disclaimed. This was so

g-ross an attack on the honour and veracity of the g-overnment, as to forbid all

farther communications from him."

Here then we have the charge stated with some precision ; and
On this charge issue is now to be joined " to the country." It is not

that there would be any difficulty in making out the truth in com-
pleat justification ; but in order to disincumber the record of va-

rious matter, and to present but a single point to the jury at once,

(an essential requisite, saith the law, in all pleadings) I take issue

on the allegation, and plead, generallv, that jNIr. Jackson " is not

guilty in manner and form ;"

—

Not guilty of imputing to the go-
vernment a knowledge that the instructions to Mr. Erskine^ con-

taining the three conditions^ xvas the only one from which his au-

thority xvas derived.

According to a loile established in law, as found in my Lord
Coke, (Ibr " law, saith the learned Stevens in his learned lecture

on Heads, is as nice as a new laid egg,") the onus probandi always
lieth on tlie plaintiff; in other words, the affirmative of all propo-
sitions is to be proved by hini who affirmeth ; and therefore, on
the present occasion, as I have the advantage to take the nega-

tive, I might well content myself with merely answering what has
been advanced on the other side ; but for divers good reasons, I

shall wave ray privilege, and undertake to prove my negative,

notwithstanding the opinions of ail the logicians from Aristotle to

the thrice renowned Slawkenbergius, that a negative is incapable

of being proved. It is my task, then, to show that Mr. Jackson
never has made the imputation above alleged.

In the outset, I have the misfortune to find myself comj>elled

to sue for a favour to my adversaries ; I have to ask of them a

concession. I am quite aware, that I am asking what was never

yet, perhaps, asked of them, certainly never yet granted by any
cavalier among them. But on this occasion I will for once ap-

peal to the candour of the other side, and in return for the innu-

merable timorous admissions, the injudicious acknowledgments,
the injurious concessions which they have been receiving from the

federalists in Congress, during the discussion of Gile's resolu-

tion.^ I venture to ask one from them 1 ask them, to grant

me this ; that the man whose letters, I am about to examine, is not

an ideot. I do not ask them to allow him capacity ; much less,

that understanding so full of artifice, which they have a thousand
times imputed to him ; I ask only that they allow that he is a
man of an ordinarv share of common sense : and with this con-

cession, the extent of my request, which will not, I think, be re-
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fused me, which indeed I already suppose to be granted, I proceed

to his letters for the evidence to refute completely, and for ever,

the charge first advanced against him by Mr. Smith, and, at last,

to the world's astonishment, and the nations disgrace, adopted by
the three branches of the governments in a formal resolution.

No. 23.

The fatal Insult.

Many of the good people of this country, are, I fancy, dispos-

ed to believe, that the rupture with the British minister, ought to

be dismissed from our further consideration : Congress has settled

the fact, that the governmet was insulted by Mr. Jackson, and
has pledged all the military strength of the nation, to support

Mr. Madison against him.—Would it were true, that we have
seen the whole of this business ; and that it were, indeed,

over ;—but I very much suspect that the agitation which has for

the present, partially subsided, will, ere many weeks are passed,

be renewed with more violence than ever. The frigate that

comes out to take Mr. Jackson home, will bring despatches, I

apprehend, of a nature to revive, with tenfold interest, the ques-
tions that some may think already at rest. To whatever a devo-
ted majority in congress may have seen fit to pledge themselves,

the people of this country will want, they will demand, nay, they
will have solid and convincing reasons, before they will pledge
themselves and their fortunes, to engage in and support a war, of
which no man can foresee the probable end nor foretell the pro-
bable issue. Far from believing that the rupture with the Bri-

tish Minister, has been so easily disposed of, I have my suspi-

cions that we are still to see it, in a more important light than any
in which it has yet been viewed. Let it be remembered that we
have thus far heard but one side of the stor)\ The official re-

presentation of Mr. Jackson to his own government, and the re-

presentation of Mr. Krskine arc yet to make their appearance:
The reception of the President's message in Great-Britain, and
the measLires taken In' her in consequence of the serious charge
there advanced against her sovereign, are yet to be made knov.n.
And il the curiosity of the nation has bi gun to slumber, something,
I iancy, will come forth ere a great while, to awakt-n anil rouse
it from its repose. Impressed with these ideas, 1 proceed with
my subject. 1 now propose to jirove, negatively, that Mr. jack-
son never did make the imputation alleged against him, for

which lie has been, with indignit) , refused any further intertoui-sr

with the govrrnnuiu.
Thg charge alUged against Mr. Jackaon, is, as expressed in

the terms of Ciiles's rcsokitions, tliat he Jud ** convcijcJ the idea
that the fxcciitivf of the j^c/vrrnmrnt of thr Vnited States had n
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'knowledge that the arrangement latelif made by Mr. Emkhie xva/f

made ivithont competent poivera ^'''—in the terms of Mr. Smith's
letter to Mr. Pinckney, that " a knowledge of this restriction of
the authoritif of Mr. Erskine [a restriction to the three condi-

tions of Mr. Canning's despatch] zvas itnputed to this govern-
ment, and the repetition of the impiitutiori even after it had been
perempto rily disclaimed.''^

Such is the charge, but I humbly hope that if I shew that Mr.
Jack&on .C(3///c'/;zo? have made the imputation alleged, it will be al-

lowed me that he has not. made it. This I propose to do : only
asking a preliminary admission that Mr. Jackson is a rational

man, and endowed with such a share of common sense as to

preserve him from palpable contradictions and downright absur-

dities.

The offence it appears, lies in nv.ce, in a nutshell ; it consists,

solely^ in his stating our government to have been possessed of

a knowledge of certain facts, admitted on all hands to be true,

but which, they say, they did not kaoiv to be true.

' It was never objected to him, (says Mr. Smith) that he had stated as a
fact, that the three jtropositions in question had been submitted to me by J^r.

Erskine ; nor that he had stated it, as made known to him by the instructions

of Mr. Canning, that the instructions to Jtfr. Erskine, containing those three con-

ditions was the onlii one from which his anthoriti/ was derived to conchide an ar-

rangement on the matter to which it related: The objection was, that a knowledge
of this restriction of the autliority of Mr. Erskine was imputed to this govern-
ment. Sec. This was so gi^ocs an attack on the honour and veracity of the go-

vernment, as to forbid all further communications from him."

It has already been shown, that a Minister cannot bind his So-

vereign by an agreement made without instructions ; still less,

in direct violation of them ; consequently, that his agreement may
be disavowed: it has been made apparent, indeed it is not denied

by the Administration, that the agreement made by Mr. Ers-

kine, was an agreement made in direct violation of his instruc-

tions, consequently his sovereign had " an indisputable and in-

controvertible right" to disavow it. His sovereign has disavow-

ed it, and has assigned this identical reason for the disavowal

;

and no other. Such was the s(>lc reason given by Mr, Canning

to Mr. Pinckney in London, and by Mr. Pinckney transmitted

to his own government. It was a reason amply sufficient, in it-

self, and one that can give no just offence to the government to

•whom it was assigned. But now it is alleged that Mr. Jackson

has gone out of his way to add another reason ; one that is not

material to the justification of his sovereign, and one which is " a

gross attack on the honour and veracity of the government," to

which he is accredited. Has he done so ?—Has Mr. Jackson

been so indiscreet ? Has he betrayed such ignorance of the real

merits of his case ; such a misunderstanding of his instructions ;

such weakness or such egregious folly as to mar a good cause by

plafCing it upon such an irrelevant footing ? Certainly, I must con-
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elude, that the presumption is, that he has not : ami, it require9

pretty strong and direct evidence to show that lie has. Fortu-

nately, ail the evidence on which the charge rests, is before us,

and the very act of submitting it to us, implies that we have the

right to judge and that we ought to judge of it, lor ourselves.

One prelatory observation more : It has been made apparent

that the King of Great-Britain, was under no obligation to ex-

plain the reasons of his disavowal, further than promptly to make
known to our government, through their Minister in London,

that the arrangement had been disavowed because it was conclud-

ed in violation of Mr. Erskine's instructions ; which information

was given him accordingly, and b}- him transmitted to them.

Consequentl)', they could have no right to demand any explana-

tion of Mr. Jackson. The}-, however, did demand one, and in

a very peremptory stjle ; and Mr. Jackson, though under no sort

of obligation to give it, yet very complaisantlv, as will appear,

did attempt to give it, and, in this very attempt, it was, that he

committed, if at all, the gross attack on the honour of the go-

vernment. I beg permission to present the ioliovving extract

from a part of Mr. Jackson's first letter, which relates to this sub-

ject, as indicative of the temper and disposition of the writer, at

that time.

" As to the expectation entertained he*r, that the explanation of His Majes-

ty's share in thia transaction sliouUl be made tlirougii me, 1 niig-ht content my-
self with simply observing, that / was not provided -with instructions to that effect,

because it -was known that the i-jcp/anution in question had already been ffiven. Hut
it accords ivith the sentiments of his ^Majesty towards this country to obseri-e also,

tliat he considered, that as some time must necessarily elapse between my ap-

pointment and my enti-ance on the duties of my Ministry, it would be a mors
friendly mode of proceeding to State without delay, and through the channels I

have already meationed the motives that compelled his Majesty to disavow the
agreement, than to leave the American government in uncertainty in these res-

pects, till tlie unavoidably protracted period of my arrival in America. I say
tills in regard to the original notification of his Majcsiy's determination, and
of tlie motives of it, which beinnf already made, it could not be supposed in Loudon
that a repetition of them would be expected from me ; and of course no such case

has beejiforeseen in my instructions. Hut if beyond this any incidental explana-
tion or discussion should be wished for l)y this government, 1 came fully pre-

pared to enter into tiieiii. 1 even consider the ni to have taken place i)clwccn
tts. I have certainly denvcd great satisfaction from the several hours, whieh
we have spent in conference upon these subjects, because they have cnal)le«l

me to remove some misunderstandings, and to refute many misnpresiixta-
lions, which you yourself iiifornietl me u\\ in regard to the conduct of the Hri-

tish goveriuuiiit. I consitler such uuilual explanai inns as highly benohcial to

a right imderstunding of the views and interest of the two countries, and /

should with much pleasure have renewed them, if you had not informed me that the

President had hriii plrasrd to prescribe another and a ilijl'treut mode of conducfinif
o^r neijociations."

1 detain the reader with no conunints. I must conless, 1 can
see in thi; above exliact, nothing but ntiUl and filiudl) senti-

mints, expressed in the style of a geiuleman. If there arc those
why can sec in it arrogance and insolence, it ifi nc>t J'ovmo to en
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deavourLy argument to convince them, that they see thro' a false

medium.

Jlr. yackson''sJirst Letter examined^ with a viezv to discover the

alleged Insult there.

I shall give the whole of the only passage, in this letter, which
contains a syllable, that, by any construction, can be supposed, or

that has ever yet been pretended, to contain the insult charged
upon Mr. Jackson* The following is the passage, in the order it

stands.

"It was not known, when I left England, whether Mr. Erskine had, accord-
ing to the liberty allowed him, communicated to you hi extejiso his original in-

structions. It now appears tliat he did not. But, in revertirfg to his official

correspondence, and particularly to a despatch, addressed, on the 20th of A-
pril, to )iis Majesty's Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, I find that he there
states, that he has submitted lo your consideration, the three conditions spe-

cified in those instructions, as tlie ground work of an arrangement, which, ac-

cording to information received from this countr}-, it was thought in Esigland

might be made, with a prospect of great mutual advantage. Mr. Erskine then
reports verbatim et seriatim your observations upon each of the conditions and
the reasons which induced you to think that others might be substituted in lieu

of them. It may Iiave been concluded between you, that these latter were an
equivalent for the original conditions, but the very act of substituting evidently

shows that these original conditions, were in fact, very explicitly communica-
ted to you, and by you, of course, laid before the President for his consider a-

lion. I need hardly add, that, the difference between tliese con.ditions and
those contained in the arrangement of the 18th and 19t]\ of April, is sufficiently

obvious to require no elucidation; nor need I draw the conclusion, which I

consider as admitted by all absence of complaint, on the part of the American
government, viz. that, under such circumstances, his Majesty had an undoubt-
ed and uncontrovertible right to di.savow the act of his minister, i must here
allude to a supposition which you have more than once mentioned to me, and
by which, if it had any, the slightest foundation, this right might have been
in some degree affected. You have informed me, that you understand that

Mr. Erskine had two sets of instructions, by which to regulate his conduct ;—
and that upon one of them, which had not been communicated either to you or

to the public, was to be rested the justification of tlie terms finally agreed upon
between you and hira. It is my duty. Sir, solemnly to declare to you, and
through you to tlie President, that the despatch from Mr. Canning to Mr. Er-

skine, which you have made the basis of an official correspondence with the

latter minister, and which was read by the former to the American minister in

"London, is the only despatch by which the conditions were prescribed to Mr.
Erskine for the conclusion of an arrangement with this country on the matter

to which it relates."

In examining this extract, I shall take a liberty with the ar-

rangement, by inverting the order ; which, Avithout altering the

sense, will, I think, enable us to comprehend the passage more
strongly and correctly, than to take it as it stands.
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To begin with the simple reasons offered for the disavowal

:

" I need hardly add, that the difTerence between these conditions [that is

the conditions specified in Mr. Erskine's instructions,] and those contained in

the arrangement of the 18th and 19th of April, is sufhciently obvious to require

no elucidation ; nor need I draw the conclusion, wiuch I consider as admitted

by an absence of complaint, on the part of the American government, viz. that

under such ciratmstancen, his Majesty had an undoubted and uncontrovertible right

to disavow the act of his minister."

Here is the precise reason assigned for the disavowal, which

the law of nations justified the King in assigning, and which had

been assigned to Mr. Pinckney ; nauiely, the departure of his

ministerfrom his instriKtions. But what is coupled with this

reason, in the same paragraph ? The paragraph begins in the fol-

lowing manner :

" It was not known when I left Eng-land, whether Mr. Erskine l>ad, according

to the liberty allowed him, communicated to you, in extenso, his original in-

structions."

Of course, Mr. Jackson could not have come to this cotrntry

prepared to reproach the government with having concluded an

arrangement with a minister kuo7un to be restrrcted from making
it.—What comes next r—Now it is, that Mr. Jackson is to speak

upon the point in question. It is now, that he is to speak out.

—

He has arrived at the point in issue. He is to say whether Mr.
Erskine did or did not make such communication to the govern-

ment ; in other words, whether Mr. F.rskine did or did not show
liis instructions in extenso. And what docs Mr. Jackson saj- ?

He sa}s expressl)—"• Jt now appears that iik did not."—Mr.
Jackson, then, not onlv refrains from charging the government
with having a knowledge of the restrictions imj)osed on Mr. Ers-

kine ; but he voliuiteers his testimonv in th.ir behalf, and acquits

them of having had stich knowlcdg-c.

In conformity with this statement, and at direct enmity with

any difttrent one, is found the following passage in the conclu-

sion of the same paragrapli

:

" I must here allude to a supposition, which you have more than once men-
tioned to me, and by whlcii, if it had any,tiu' sligiitcst.i'oundation, this riglit [lo
disavow] might, periiaps have been, in some (legree, aHected. You have m-
formed metiiat you understood that Mr. Erskine had two sets of instniciions,

by wiiicii to regulate his conduct : and that upon one of tiiem, whicii hail not
been communicated either to you or to the |)ublic, was to be rested the justifi-

cation ol'tlie terms finally agreed upon between you and him. It is m\ duty,
sir, n'llemnlij to dcclureio )'(iu, and through \i)U lo tile President, tliat the ilis-

putcli from JMr. Cunniuir to J\/r. Ki'skiitr, u-hich i/oii hnvf iiutdr the bu»is of un
ojfficial c'jrras/iondence with the latter minister, and which was read by the former
to the Jlmerican minititer in iMmlon, is the o ni.v ili.ifiatch, bij which the conditions

were prescribed to Mr. Erskine for the conclusion of hu arrangement with this

country on the matter to which it r*tlales."

Had Mr. Smith seen Mr. Kiskine's instructions /// f-vYcz/v^, he
must have seen that Mr. Krskine had no latituiK- of conduct al-

lowed him ; but that his instructions conlined hun ex[)ressly to the

three conditions. Still, it was possible ihut there might have

N
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been another set of instructions, dispensing with these, and Mr.

Smith hiid stated to Mr. Jackson, that he had supposed there

was such odier set. But does'JMr. Jackson insinuate that, even

in his cj-inion, IMr. Smii.h had had no reason i'or such supposition ?

On the contrar)-, he imphtdly admits his veracity, by informing

him, in a solemn manner, that there was no such second set.

—

Mr. Jackson, then, has, explicidy, admitted, first, that Mr.
Erskine had not shewn his instructions in i ull , to Mr. Smith,

and second, imphtdly, that, as to the three conditions, it was not

knovjn^ at the time, to Mr. Smith, that they were the only ones,

restricting the authority of Mr. Erskine.

Having thus shov»'n what Mr. Jackson says, as to those two im-

portant facts, and v.hich turns out to be admissions on the side of

]\ir. Smith, instead of imputaiions against him, let us take up

the other parts of the paragraph, and see how far he supposes

Mr. Smith's knowledge to have really extended.

" In reverting^ to his [Mr. Erskine's] official correspondence, and particu.

larly to a despatch addressed on the 20lh of April to his Majesty's Secretary

of State for Foreign Aflairs, I find that he there states, that he had submitted to

yoiir consideration, the three condition-'^ specified in those instructions, as the

gT#und work of an arrangement wliich, according to information i-eceived from
this countr) , it was thought in England, might be made, with a prospect of

great mutual advantage. Mr. Erskine then reports T'er^a/Zm e^ seriatim, your
observations upon each of the three conditions, and the reasons which induced
you to think, that otliers might be substituted in lieu of them."

'I'hat in ail this, thus far, there was nothmg offensive, is admit-

ted by Mr. Smith himself " Certain it is, (savs he, in his letter

of the 19th of October) that vcur predecessor did present for my
consideration, the three conditions." And again, (in his letter of

November 23d to Mr, Pincknex ) " It was never objected to him
(Mr. Jackson) that he had stated it as a lact that the three propo-
sitions in question had been submitted to me by Mr. Erskinc."

Nor has it been pretended, that the other fact stated, to wit, that

Mr. Smith had made observations on each condition, and offered

reasons to induce Mr. Erskine to accept of those others that were
eventually adopted, was offensive ; but if it was, it must be re-

collected, the fact was stated, not by Mr.Jackson, but by Mr. Er-
skine, and only repeated by Mr. Jackson, on his (Mr. Erskine's)

authority.

Lastly come the following expressions : expressions, which, on
a little examination, will be found pregnant with meaning.
" It may have been concluded betrjeen yoit that these latter were an eqttiva-

lent for the original conditions ; but the very act of substitution evidently shows
that these original conditions were, in fact, very exphcitly communicated to

you, and by you, of course, laid before the President for his'consideration."

Ifie reader is now put in possession of every syllable in Mr.
Jackson's first letter in any w^ay alluding to the supposed know-
ledge on the part of the government. The previous quotations
have abundantly shown that he has ?iot imputed such knowledge-
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to them ; and on this last preceding quotation, I shall rely, to show
that he could not impute it, without tailing in a glaring and absurd
inconsistency. Observe his words, " it may have been concluded

betxveen you that these latter were an T.qviw xl-^-ht for the orig-'i-

nal conditions-y In the first place, here is, obviousl}', an apology

suggested for both Mi-. Smith and ?»Ir. Erskine ; which I con-

fess, I should incline to consider rather in the light of a kindness

than as an oll'cnce. But what is the ecjuivaleiU here spoken of f—
What, but other conditions, vv hich, though, in the opinion of the

t\\ o negociating ministers, diffv.ring in some immaterial circum-

stances, yet which, in reality, would be found to secure the prin-

cipal object in view, as effectually, perhaps, as tlie identical condi-

tions contained in IVIr. Erskine's instructions. Such, and such

onl}', can be the meaning of his words. The particular i-cmark,

then, that I mean, emphatically, to make on this passage, and to

press, is this ; that this very supnosition, thus suggested by Mr.
Jackson, that Mj-. Smith may have thonsjht the one thing an equi-

valent for the other, as his (Mr. Smith's) inducement for propo-

sing to substitute that other, necessarily implies a belief in the mind
of Mr. Jackson, when makingthe suggestion, that Mr. Smith mast
have imagined, at the time referred to, that Mr. Erskine was
impowered to adopt what he thus proposed to substitute, l^he

conclusion is inevitable and impregnable : it follows, beyond the

possibility of escape or evasion, that such belief on the part of

Mr. Jackson, could only exist, in exclusion of the idea of imputing

to Mr. Smith a knoxuledg-c that Mr. Erskine was restricted by his

three conditions, fust shewn, so that he could accept of no other.

Thus have wc arrived, at length, at the position which I pledg-

ed myself to establish ; namely, not only that Mr. Jackson had not

committed the offence charged upon him, l)ut, that it had been

rendered impossible that he co?//«y have committed it. It only

remains to examine if Mr. Jackson has said any thing, in his se-

cond, or his third letter, in direct contradiction of himself in the

first ?

No. 25.

Mr. Jachon\- second Letter considered.

Wc have exnmined the first letter carefully, thoroughly, ;ind

impartially, and it has been demonstrated, that in that, where the

ollence is charge <l first to have been c^ivcn, not onlv no such oi-

(i iiti* was given, but that it was niuU leil morally iniposi.iblc llial

it could have been given. Nothing has yet been seen that wore
the most distant appearance of intentional offence. Let tis now
take up the second letter, and see if wc can fmd it there.
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This letter, it must be remembered, is the reply to Mr. Smithes,

answer to IVIr. Jacksoti's first letter : and before we open it^^it

may not be amiss to glance at that answer. /

Far from receiving Mr. Jackson's explanation, with a temper

and disposition correspondent with the friendly one indicated by

him, a stately and distant manner is studiously adopted and care-

fully kept up throughout. I shall pass over, for the present, a di-

rect contradiction of Mr. Jackson on another point; but, referring

to the explanation of the disavowal as given by Mr. Canning to

Mr. Pinckney, in London, Mr. Smith tells him,

" It is impossible to mistake the conversations of those ministers, for the dis-

charge of such a debt to the g'ood faith and reasonable expectations of the U-
nited States."

He finishes by asserting that

" Mr. Canning- liimself, after declining- to recapitulate in writing- what had
been verbally remarked, signified to JMr Phukneii, in a letter dated May 27Lh,

that his observations on the subject, would be more properly made to the
successor of Mr. Erskine ;"

And, with the extreme of candour, he subjoins the letter itself

in rciutation ol his own assertion : as has been proved in a fonner
number.*

Rejecting totally the idea of receiving the explanation by Mr.
Erskine, because he had been recalled, but declaring he would
have it from his successor ; and rejecting the explanation given

by Mr. Jackson, because it was not sufficiently *' formal and
satis fiictory," and for other reasons which he did not see fit to

specify, Mr. Smith, rises in his majestv, and, in the name of the

President, addresses himself to the British minister, in the follow-

ing style; without even the civility of a" Sir;"

" You have been sufficiently apprized by my letter of the 9th, of the light in

which the President views the arrangement lately made by your predecessor
with this government, and of the grounds on which he has expected a forma,
and satisfactory] explanation of the reasons for the refufal of his Britannic

Majesty to carry it into eft'ect. He persists in that expectation, and in the
opinion that there has been given no explanation that is adequate, either as to

the matter or as to the mode."

Considering what their own conduct had been in every thing-

relating to the arrangement, before, at the time, and since, and
which I have taken some pains, in my former numbers to ex-

plain, the above demand, in the mouth of administration, and
the language in which it is couched, certainly challenge our full

admiration. If true dignity consists with asserting an unques-

tionable right, in firm, but decent terms, false dignity is some-
times conspicuous in putting forth demands of a doubtful right,

or without right, in terms of the r^ock heroic. And I cannot

but think that Mr. Smith, here exhibits the President, not so

much in the grave and venerable chai-acter of a chief magistrate,

determined on maintaining the rights of the nation, as of a little

bantam cock, struttingupon his own dunghill, & ready foraquarrel.

,inte. No. 9.
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Let us turn to Mr. Jackson's reply to this letter ; and once

more, look out for the insult he has been charged with, punished

for, and then convicted of. The following is the only passage in

his letter, in which it can have happened

:

" It could not enter into my view, to withold from you, an explanation

inerely because it had been already given, but because, having been so given,

I could not imagine, until informed by you, that a repetition of it would be

required at my hands. I am quite certain that his Majesty's government,
having complied with what was considered to be the substantial duty im-

posed upon it on this occasion, would, had this been foreseen, have added to

the proofs of conciliatory good faith already manifested, the farther cornplucenctf

to the -wishes of the United States of adopting the form of communication most

agreeable to them, and of giving througii me the explanation in question. I

have therefore no hesitation in informing you, that his Majesty was pleased

to disavow the agreement concluded between you and Mr. Erskine, because

it -ivas concluded in violation of that gentleman's instructions, and altogether -with'

»ut authority to subscribe to the terms of it."

Mr. Jackson had informed Mr. Smith, in their oral conferen-

ces, that he had no particular instructions to tender an explana-

tion of the reasons of the disavowal ; and therijhrc., an explanation

was peremptorily demanded of him in Mr. Smith's first letter ; he
had also informed Mr. Smith, in his answer to that letter, that he
was not particularly instructed to explain ; and therefore., it was
demanded of him again, in INIr. Smith's second letter. Mr. Jack-
son, however, chose not to see Mr. Smith's drift, but took upon
himself to give the explanation, and he did it officiallv, in the ex-

tract above quoted ; how much to the disturbance of his corres-

pondent, may very easily be imagined by those who have not
been inattentive observers of certain scene-shifters at Washington.
What is the explanation? What are the reasons assigned for the

disavowal? Precisely those which had been given by Mr. Can-
ning to Mr. Pinckney in London; and which certainly contain alt

that is necessary to a full justification of his sovereign—uecause^
it was concluded in violation of Mr, Erskine's instructions,, and
without aulhoritij to subscribe to the terms of it Not because
it was known., at the time to Mr. Smith to have been so conrlu-
ded.—-Here Mr. Jackson stops, he makes no suggestion further.

—

This, however, was the very place, if any where, for him to im-
pute to Mr. Smith the knowledge of Mr. Erskine's deficiency of
powers, il he intendtd to give that knowledi^-e a place among his

reasons for the disavowal. He did not intend to give it anv ;

he therefore said nothing about it. lie stated the simple reason,
and there he left it.

But was notliiiig else pr()j)crto I)e done \i\ the partv (lisa\owing,
in order to I'ullil the duly imposed b) the law of nations in such
a case? Yes: one thing more. It was proper to show that the
deviation from tlie conditions j)reHcribed to Mr. Krskine was a
material divialioji and not a frivolous one : in the words of Vat-
tel, that his reasons were ' strong and solitL" Ac.onlingK Mi
Jackson does so; in the following numner:
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" Those instructions, I notv understand by your letter, as well as from the ob-
vious deduction whlcii I took the liberty of mak ng in mine of the 11th instant,
were, at the time, in substance, made known to you ; no stronger illustration
therefore can be given of the deviation from them which occurred, than by b
>'eferen€e to the terms of your agreement"

Here Mr. Jackson reminUs Mr. Smith that he had himself ad-
mitted in his Icttti-, that he was already acquiinted with the suh-

stance of Mr. Erskine's instructions, and consequently need not
now be inlbrmed that the conditions obtained were a wide devia-

tion froni the conditions he was instructed to obtain. But this

word substance sticks with some gentlemen. They think that to

impute a knowledge of the substance^ is to impute a knowledge of
the despatch in extcnso. That the expression is a perfectly pro-

per one, would appear from an examination of the despatch con-

taining the instructions ; since it would be seen that the three con-

ditions were, unquestionably, the substance of it: take them away
;md you leave nothing behind : still, strictly speaking, the des-

patch was not presented in extenso ; and an examination of Mr.
Smith's letter of the 19th, to which Mr. Jackson refers, as well

as of his own, of the 11th, to which he also refers, will show the

expression to be perfectly harmless. The letter of the 11th has

been examined and shown to contain nothing objectionable : It is

therefore unnecessan^ to rectir to that again. Let us, then, turn

to Mr. Smith's letter. Here are jMr. Smith's words

—

" Certain it is, that your predecessor did present for my consideration, the

three conditions which now appear in the printed document."

Now, bv no rule of construction, ever heard of, can expressions,

in any instrument, referring for their meaning to an antecedent

instrument, be stretched beyond their original import. The
words, therefore, here used, viz. those instructions i?i substance^

can only, be understood as exactly coextensive with those used by-

Mr. Smith, in his letter, viz. the three conditioris. And thus all

offence disappears, once more.

One other extract from Mr. Smith's answer, before we finish

with Mr. Jackson's second letter. In this answer, Mr. Smith

says

:

*' The declaration " that the despatch from Mr. Canning to Mr. Erskine of

the 23d of January is the only despatch by which the conditions were prescri-

bed to Mr. Erskine for the conclusion of an arrangement on the matter to

which it relates" is now, for the first time, made to this government. And I need

hardly add, that if that despatch had been cominunicated at the time of the ar-

rangement, or, if it had been known that the propositions contained in it, and

which were at first presented by .Mr. Erskine, -uere the oidy ones, on which he

was authorised to make an arrangement, the arrangement would not have

been made."

It appears that Mr. Smith had placed his dependence on. one

of two grounds : either that the January despatch, would be found,

if seen in exteriso, to contain some curious clause, dispeirsing

with the three conditions ; or that Mr. Erskine had another set of

instructions dispensing with them. I suspect, however, I might

venture to suggest, without violating any law of charity, that if
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Mr. Jackson had not informed Mr. Smith that Mr. Erskme had

stated in his ojficial despatch to the King^ tliat he had submitted

the three conditions to Mr. Smith, we should never have heard oi

the concession made by the latter, that " certain it was that I-.ir.

Jackson's predecessor had presented for his consideration those

three conditions." But the concession has been made ; and to

elude the force of it, Mr. Smith turns about, very m.uch like a

child in a passion, with a " xuhat then ?" Certain it is, he says,

I did see them, and what then ?—Hear him.

"And what, sir, is there in tliis to countenance the conclusion you have

drawn in favour of the right of his Britannic Majesty to disavow the proceed-

ing?— Is any thing- more common in pubhc negociations than to begin with a

higher demand, and, that faihng, descend to a lower r—To have, if not t-wo

sets of instructions, two, or more than two gi'ades of propositions in t/ie same

set of instructions ; to begin with what is the most desirable, and to end witli

what is found to be admissible, in case the more desirable should not be at-

tainable."

Tak^ the mild, pcrdnent and conclusive answer.

" Nothing can be more notorious, than the frequency with which, in the

course of a complicated negociation, Ministers are furnished with a gradation

of conditions, on which they may be successively authorised to conclude. So
common is the case which you put hypothetically, that, in accedmg to the jus-

tice of your statement, I feel myself impelled to make only one observation up-
on it, which is, that it does not strike me as bearing upon the consideration of

the unauthorised agreement concluded here, inasmuch, as, in point of fact,

Mr. Erakitie hud no such graduated instruction."

Thus, one ground of i\ir. Smith's dependance is cut from un-

der him, and in a way to give no room for complaint. He now
knows, (whether for the first time, is not, here, very material,) he
now certainly knows that Mr. Erskine had no graduated instruc-

tions, and that the despatch of January, contained nothing dispen-

sing with the three conditions Mr. Jackson finishes his answer
to the above petulent quere of Mr. Smith, thus :

" You are already acquainted with that [despatch] which was given ; and
I have had the honour of informing yo?< that it was the only one by which the
conditions on which he was to conclude were jircscribcd. So far from the
terms, whicii lie was actually induced to accept, having been contemplated in

that instruction, he himself states that they were substituted by you in lieu of
those originally proposed."

And thus, his other ground of dependence is also cut from un-
tler iiim. He now knows, also, that Mr. Erskine had " but one
set ol instructions, by which the- conditions were prescribed to him
for the conclusion of an arraiigrmcnt on the matter lo which it

related." How does he know it? He is informed ui it ; solemn-
ly, olficially informed ol' it by Mr. Jackson. Is it then, still pre-
tended, tliat Mr. Jackson meant to level an insult at Mr. Smith
by charging him with having a knotrh-di'-f of the identical fact,

with which, lie, at that verj moment was solemnly and ollieially

making him acquainted? Yet it is only by reconciling these two
opposite and conflicting suppositions, that any ground whatever,
can be found, on whirb to rest this branch of the accusation.
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Finally, Mr. Jackson, in order to provide against the possibil-

ity of mistake, and to exhibit to Mr. Smith, at a glance, a view of
the whole ground, finishes his second letter with the following
recapitulation of all he had advanced—These are his words :

" I beg leave biiefly to recapitulate the substance of what I liave had the
honour to convey to you as well in a verbal, as in written communications.

" I have informed you of the reasons of His Majesty's disavowal of th«
agreement so often mentioned ; 1 have shown them, in obedience to the autho-
rity wliich you have quoted, to be botJi strong and solid, and such as to out-
weigh, in the judgment of his Majesty's government, every other considera-
tion which you have contemplated ; 1 liave shown that that agreement -was not
concluded in virtue qfafuUpoiver, and that the instructions given on this occasion,
were violated."

This, then, is the substance of all Mr. Jackson had said, or had.
meant to say, and is it not a little singular, that, when, underta-
king to recapitulate the substance of ail that he had advanced^
Mr. Jackson should not even suggest the most distant intimation

of so important a fact as that which he is accused with having
studiously made an essential part of his case ?—the very fact on
which hangs " the gross attack on the honour and veracity of the

government r"

He has finished his second letter, then, and not a line in it be-

trays the least marks of irritation, nor even of a temper at all ruf-

fled ; much less does it discover that violent anger and that deep
resentment which, alone, lead to intentional insult.

No. 26.

The Arrangeme7it in relation to the Chesapeake considered.

We have examined the first and the second letter, and we have
examined them, in vain, to find in any part of them, the " insult-

ing insinuations" they are alleged by the partisans of the admin-
istration to contain, " We have been at that very point of the

element, from Vvhich thev were sure to issue. Yet the sky has
been completely clear. Not one black speck has been to be seen

within the whole compass of it." And, therefore, we are fully

convinced that the iiisidt ha: not yet been givctn. But, perhaps,

what we have missed hitherto, we shall find in the last letter that

finished the correspondence on the part of Mr. Jackson, or in his

circular or explanatory note. They shall all be carefully exa-

mined.
But here I must beg the reader's indulgence to permit me to

quit, for a single number, the topic we are engaged with, to take

up another, and quite a distinct one ; viz. that promised in the

title to the number. The truth is, the affair of the Chesapeake

still remains behind, and is the only topic of all those introduced

in Mr. Smith's first letter, that does remain behind ; which letter,

we have dismissed some time since, but which, nevertheless, can-

II
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not be considered as having been completely answered, while ao

important a part of it remains untouched. The truth is, no place

has yet offered itself, where this topic could have been so well in-

troduced, as it can here. W'ith the reader's acceptance of this

explanation, then, I proceed to dispose of it.

In order that those, who have not leisure for the comparison

and studied examination of complicated documents, may have, at

a coup d''otU^ every thing belonging to the pcnnt in question, I

shall bring together all the extracts from the different letters re-

lating to it ; accompanied by such observations as may appear

pertinent.—We must begin bv going back to the letter of the 9th
j

now become somewhat celebrated.
«

" The president has learnt with no less surpi'ise than regret, (says Mr.
Smitli,) that in your several conferences with me you have stated,"

2d. " That in the case of the Chesapeake, your instructions only authorise

you (without assigning any reason why tlic reasonable ttynis of satisfaction

tendered and accepted, have not been carried into effect) to communicate to

this government a note tendering satisfaction, with an understanding that such

note should not be signed and delivered by you, until you shoidd have previ-

ously seen and approved the proposed answer of this government ; and that the

signing and delivery ofyour note, and of the answer of this government should

be simultaneous."

Here is a studied attempt to turn, what had been proposed by
Mr. Jackson, as a mere mitter of form in conducting the busi-

ness, into a demand of humiliating concessions from the govern-

ment. Mr. Jackson answers it in the following passage ; from
his letter of the 11th of Dcc-mber.

" I will nevertheless avail myself of that mode which he still permits, to re-

peat to you tliat his Majest}' has authorised me, notwithstanding tiie ungracious
manner in which his I'ormer ofler of satislactiou for the aH'air of the Chesa-
peake was received, to reneio that which Mr. Erskine was instnicted to make.
You have said that you so fully luiderstood the particulars of thatoO'er, ihat I

deem it unnecessary to recapitulate them here : I regret that, since thev were
so clearly tmdtrstood by you, }'ou should not jet liav e bi-en enabled to state to
me, either in our p(;rsonal conununications, or in tiie letter which I am now an-
swering, wiiether they are considered by the President as satisfactory, or
whether they are such as he ultimately means to accept. You seem not so dis-
tinctly t«) have understood the /arm ofproceediiitf in this iiJI'uir, which I took the
liberty of suggesting, as likely to lead to a satisfactory result, without however,
at ti/l fiverluilinjf any other method which mii(ltt ujijiear (irej'erabte to you. Mv I)ro-

posal wa», not to communicate a note tendering' satisfaction, but to agree, be-
fore hand, upon the terms of a declaration on the part of his Majesty, which
thould actiitit/y ifive the mitisfactian, (the conditions of which I infurmed you
thai 1 was aulliDi ised to carry into ininudiate execution) and of a counter de-
claration to be signed hy you on the part of the United Stales for the purpose
of acce|)ting sucli satisfaction. I expressly stated that this interchange of ofH-
cial doe inients was not meant by me as the means of conveying to each other
our respective sentiments : that I understood to be, as is usual, the object of
oiu" conferences

; and I imagined tiint tlie papers to be sign«d l)v us, respec-
tively, would be the result of those- Mei\tinuiits so eomnumiealed, jind that by
being reciprocally corrected and niodilii-d, and sinmltaneoiislT delivered, they
would form one compact by which the I wo countries would be ecpially bound.

Ls not this siiflic:iciiil\ phiin, and is it not, Kw), v. r\ conciliato-

ry ? But it appi'ar8 that Mi. Jackson's proposal, eiihtr «» to mat-
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ler or form, h;id not received, in all this time, even the ceremony
of an answtr, of any sort. Mr. Jackson proceeds thus :

" Tliis course of procecdint^ is conformable to the practice of the courts of
Euroj)e on similar occasions. You did not at the time appear to object to it; you
even requested me to come the next dcit/, prepared tvifh a draft or project of a pa-
per, framed in pursuance of tlicse ideas antl although you desired to refer the
subject to the President for Iiis approbation, I do not hnd in your letter either

an expression of his sentiments upon it ; or the substitution of any other form
that might be more agreeable to him, than the one which I have proposed."

It is very clear if the course proposed was the ordinary one,

in such cases, it could not justly be regarded as objectionable.

And that it did not appear in such a light to Mr. Smith, himself,

is also clear, for he desired INIr. Jackson to come the next day^
with a draft of it, in writing. Mr. Jackson concludes, not by
mentioning, but with peculiar dtlicacv, bv nitrcly alluding- to cer-

tain exceptionable expressit)ns made use of by Mr. Smith on a

former occasion, which had rendered it impossible to ratify any
act in which they were used.

Let us now hear Mr. Smith's answer.

Having expressed his regret (regret of course !) that Mr. Jack-
son had not been more explicit in his terms, as to the affair of thcr

Chesapeake, and declared, that he was authorised to receive any
formal explanation he had to make, he winds up thus :

" As you have, at the same time, been pleased to say that liis Britannic Ma-
jesty had authorised you to renew the offer of satisfaction which Mr. Erskine
was instructed to make, it was also naturally expected that } ou would, in your
letter, have stated with precision in what tlie offer differed from the reparation

solerlnly tendered by Mr. Erskine, and accepted by the United States, and that

3-ou woidd have shown in what the reparation thus tendered differed from his

instructions."

To which IMr. Jackson replies, first, in his letter of the 23d Oc-
tober generaliv, but in reference " to both parts of the arrage-

ment," as well to the Chesapeake, as to the Orders in Council,

that " the terms accepted by Mr. Erskine were in direct viola-

tion of his instructions." But four days afterwards, he deliver-

ed the following note :

Jtlt-'. Jackson to .!/)•. Smith.

Washington, October 2rth, 1809.

Sir,
Finding, by your letter of the 19th instant, that, notwithstanding tlie fre-

quent statements made by me in our conferences of the terms of satisfaction

which I am empowered to ofl^tr to this country for the unauthorised attack
made by one of his Majesty's ships of war ujion the frigate of the United
States, the Chesapeake, I have not had the good fortune to make myself dis-

tinctly understood by yon, I have the honour to enclose herewith a paper of
memoranda, containing the condition.i, on the basis of which I am ready to pro-
ceed to draw up with you the necessary official documents in the form propos-
ed in my letter of the 11th instant, or in any other form upon which we may
hereafter agree.

I have the honour to be, &.c.

F. J. JACKSOX
77(6 Hon. Robert Smith, ^c. &&. &c.
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The Pi-esideiit's proclamation of July, 1807, prohibiting to Bj-'itish ships Of
war the entrance into tlie harbours of the United States, huvinff been annulled,

his majesty is willing' to restore the seame7i taken out of tlie Ch€su*>eak* on re-

serving to hbmelf a right to claim iji a regular tvav, by application to the ^imeri-

can government, the discharge of such of them (if an\) as shall be proved to be

either natural bom subjects of his JMuJesti/, or desertersfrom his ^Majesti/'s service.

His Majesty is willing' to mutce a provisionfor the families ofsuch men as -ivere

slain on board the Chesapeake, in consequence of the unauthorised attack upon that

frigate, provided that such bounty shall not be extended to the family of any man
who shall have bee?i either a natural born suljject of his Jllajesty, or a deserter

from his Jilajesty's service."

For the present, I pass bv the terms of the offer, to notice tlie

manner in which it was received by Mr. Smith.

" While you have deemed it proper to ofTer an explanation (says he) witli

respect to the disavowal oi one part of tlie arrant^ement, I must remind you
that there is not to be found in your letter any like specification of the reasons

for the disavowal, nor particularly is it shown, that instructions were violated,

as to the other part, viz. the case of the Chesapeake."

If Mr. Smith was unable to perceive the difference between

the conditions now offered, and those adopted in the arrangement

with Mr. Erskine, one would suppose that diere could be no dif-

ficulty in acceding to them, at once ; if the difference was mate-

rial and apparent, then it is equally certain, that, Mr. Smith could

have demanded " the specification of the reasons," for no valua-

ble purpose. Mr. Jackson, however, chose not to see this low

management, and he therefore hastened once more to attempt to

leave no possible room for even affected doubts. In a letter oi No-
vember fourth, he says

:

" When I informed you that the agreement concluded herein April last, had

been framed in deviation from the instructions given lor the occasion, my ex-

platiatiou -was intended to apply to both parts of that agreement. That nothing re-

quired by the most scrupulous accuracy, may be wanting, I now add, that t/ie

deviation consisted in not recording the ojicial documents signed Itere, tlm abroga-

tion of the President's Proclamation of the 2d of July, 1807, as -well as the two

reserves specified in the pajter of memoranda enclosed in my official letter to you of

the 27th ult."

The only notice ever taken of this is found in the letter to Mr.

Pinckney of the 23d <jf November, in which Mr. Smith, speak-

ing of the Chesapiake, says :

" His proposal liad neitiier lieen preceded b) , nor accompanied with the cxlii-

bitioti of otlicr commission or full power : Nor, indeed, lias he ever given sut-

ficient reaBon to suppose that he hjul any such full power to exhibit in relation

to tills jiarticular case."

The rudeness of thus directly calling in question Mr. Jack-

son's veracity as to his powers, after hi ing oflicinlly assured ot

their existence, and of his readiness to produce thi'in in exchange,

lias been before noticed, and 1 proceed lo remark, that this is the

first time, in diplomatic history, that an offer to adjust a i)omt in

controversy between two nations, was ever evaded and g<»t rid oJ,

by an ol))ection thai the offer had not been pnceded l»\ ,
nor ac-

companied with, an exhiiiilion of a full [lower by the Mmisier

making tlie offer. Full powers arc necessary to conclude a ircaU',
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and there is not only no departure from propriety in calling for

an exhibition of them, previous to signing, but it is, unilormly,

the established usage to do so: the solitary case of Mr. Erskine

excepted.'—Again, Mr. Snnith sa\ s :

" But proceeding to the proposal itself, it is to be kept in mind that the con-

ditions forming its basis, are tlie very conditions for the deviating from which

Mr. Erskine's adjustment was disavowed."

Lnicrtunitt rm. Jackson ! Whether }ou indicate }Our readi-

ness to receive proposals or whether you wait' proposals, you are

equally sure to give cfflnce. You can neither advance nor retreat,

nor stand still, without OiTcnciing. If yov drink beloxu^ you

are charged xvith miiddijing the stream ; and if you allege that that

is Tmpos-.iblcy because you drink below, you are torn to pieces be-

cause you gave an insult before you xiere born.*

Mr. bmith proctdi:
" Considering then the conditions in the proposal as an ultimatum, in what

light are we compelled to view such an attempt to repair the outrage commit-
ted on the frigate Chesapeake, and to heal the disappointment produced by a

disavowal of a previous equitable reparation ?"

And agi.in

:

" It is truly astonishing, that with a knowledge of these facts, such a preteU'

sion should have been made a sine qua non [o/i indispensable condition^ to an act

of plain justice already so long delayed."

W ht-n IVii. bmith thus attributes to Mr. Jackson's first propo-

sal, w ithout having made the least attempt to induce him to waivt;

it, that it contains an ultiynatum^ sine qua non (indispensable) con-

ditions, he remembers to forget all that he had advanced in liis

letter of the 19ch of October, when attempting to apologise for

himself in concluding with an unauthorised agent, after he had
been m.ade acquainted with the conditions in his instructions.

Then, he had not the least difficulty in saying :

" Is any thing more common, in public negotiations, than to begin with a
higher demand, and that failing, to descend to a lower ? To have, if not two
sets of instrucuons, two, or more than two grades of propositions in the same
set of instructions; to begin with what is the most desirable, and to end with
what is found to be admissible in case the most desirable should not be attain-

ed ? This (says he) must be obvious to every understanding and is confirmed
by universal experience."

Proposals, in the mouth of Mr. Jackson, are no sooner re-

ceived, than they are considered an ultimatum^ sine qua non con-
ditions ; but precise conditions, coming from Mr. Erskine,
and solemnly inserted in an official despatch, are but one of seve-
ral grades of propositions, to be changed or abandoned at dis-
cretion ;—while, only a suspected insinuation by i?nplication, that
he was known to be restricted by them, (an insinuation, certainly
never made, and never intended,) is regarded as such a " gross
attack on the honour and veracity of the government" as to pro-
duce a rupture with the representative of a friendly foreign pow-

* Pbcedjus.
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er, followed by the legislative act of a zealous, patriotic Congi-ess,

pledging themselves that seven millions ot people should rouse to

arms m support of the President against the solitary individual,

who hud thus been so extremely untortunate as to commit an in-

sult un\v itiingly, and without his own knowledge or consent.

We come now to consider the terms offered by Mr. Jackson

as the basis of a settlement of ihe uffair of the Chefnipcake ; an

affair so long, and so happily kept out ot the reach of adjust-

ment; and, all the affecting particulars of which, are once more
brought forward by the affecting pen of Mr. Smith, arrayed afresh

in vivid horrors, and rendered most magnificently tragical

!

\Vhat art the terms offered by Mr. Jackson .''

First, the proclamation having been annulled and that fact recit-

ed, the king offers to

" Restore the seamen taken out of the Chesapeake, on reserving to himself

a right to claim, in a regular way, by application to the American government,

the discharge of such of them, (if any) as shall be proved to be either natural

born subjects of his Majesty, or deserters from his Majestj 's service." (The
second member of the proposition is not repeated, as it necessarily follows the

fate of the first.)

Is this ckiim admissible ?—I answer—1st. If it be true, as stated

by Mr. Jefferson in his message, that " it had been previousl)-

ascertained that the seamen demanded were native citizens of the

U. States," then, the above is a mere empty claim amounting, in

fact, to nothing. But candour compels me to acknowledge that it

is not true. And thus a second answer becomes necessar) . I sa)'

then—A right to c/aim does not necessarily imply an obligation

to deliver. Thus we, on our part, constantly claim our seamen
found in the British service. They, on their part, either give
them up, when it is discovered that they came into the service, bv
compulsion ; or they consider themselves under no obligation to

deliver ; and allege as a reason, against yielding to the claim,

that the man is domiciled or married in the country, so as to be-
come subject to the laws of impressment ; or, in case of seamen
leaving our merchant vessels, that they have entered voluntarily,

and have taken the King's bounty. So, on our part, it would be
competent to meet a similar claim, with similar reasons for a refu-

sal; unless indeed, the executive has adojjted some regulation
dispensing with our right. And that the executive has adopt-
ed a regulation to this effect, appears from Mr. Madison's letter,

when Secretary of state, to Mr. Piiickne\. But, first, it is neces-
sary to observe, that the claim must be taken according to the
fair and literal meaning of its terms, viz. diat the seamen shall be
c/ischargfd; not given up: that is to say, dischargrJfrom service
on board our jyuhlic .ships. On this veryiujint, Mr. Madison in the
above letter, dated April 4th, IHOH, says:

" You will find by u passage in Mr. Uose's reply of March 17th, tliul tlio
Sritish govri'nment docn not uiuintuin llic principle, tlmt the oblijfution of tlio
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United States extends beyond tlie dinclarge of deaertersfrom the public sci'tuce :

and by an oixler of the navy department here, already carried into execution,

of which a copy is inclosed, that it has been hitely decided, that no foreigti

seamen, luhetlier deserters or not, shall serve on board our ships of war."

Such then is the claim on the part oi Great Britain, and such

is the implied admission of its correctness on the part of the Uni-
ted States. There is no collision between them on the point.

And that Mr. Jackson's note reserving the right to exercise their

claim, was not in the first instance consicWrcd offensive or at all

objectionable by Mr. Smith, is in evidence: for, Mr. Jackson

states, and Mr. Smith does not deny it, that he, Mr. Smith "did
not at the time, appear to object to it, but even requested Mr,
Jackson to come, the next da}'^, *' with a draft or project of a pa-

per, framed in pursuance of his ideas.''—And truly, while Captain

Ijennet who pursued a deserter into the verj'^ territor}' of Great

Britain and there mortally wounded him, continues to wear his

sword, I should have supposed the administration would have

been a little tender on the subject of deserters. However, as

we have already seen, Mr. Smith, in his letter to Mr. Pinckney,

takes a very lofty stride indeed, declaring it was " imli/ astoiiiah-

r/Tg"" that a pretension to claim tlie " discharge of deserters from

the public service" should have been advanced, at all, on the part

of Great-Britain ! !

When shall we cease to wonder at the candour, fair-dealing and

love of truth which so eminently distinguish every part of Mr.
Smith's share of this correspondence (—Or shall we express our

admiration at the assurance ; our astonishment at the endless ter-

giversations, our amazement at the shifting attitudes of mean-

ness, to which he has such unblushing recourse ?

No. 27.

'

Mr, yacksoii's Third Letter.

We approach the termination of our labours. And, I trust,

that, in winding up the task I assigned myself, and in the under-
j

taking of which, I am not conscious of having been influenced by
|

any motive but the good of my country, I shall not be found to

swerve from that strict regard for truth, candour and impartiality,

in which, I hope, these numbers have in no instance been defi-

cient.

Mr. Jackson finished his second letter, with declaring, in lan-

guage the most friendly and respectful, that he came to this coun-

try the messenger of peace and amity. Having recapitulated, in

a brief and plain manner, what had been the substance of his com-

munications, since his arrival, both oral ^nd written, and repeated

a third time, the explanation of the King's reasons for disavowing

the arrangement, he proceeds thus

:
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" Beyond Ihis point of explanation, which -was supposed to have been attained,

but which is now given by the present letter, i?i the form understood to be most
agreeable to the ^tmerican Guvernment, my instructions are prospective ; they

look to snbstuting for notions of good understanding, erroneously entertained,

practical stipulations on -which a real reconciliation q/" all differ-
ences may be substantially /bwnr/ef/; and they authorise me, not to re-

new proposals -which have already been declaredhere to be unacceptable, but to re-

ceive and discuss any proposal made on the part of the United States, and
eventually to conclude a convention bet-ween the t-wo counlries."

Tell me, men of impai'tial minds, and imperverted understand-

ings, are these the sentiments, is this the language of a friend or
a foe ?—Is it the language of a man sent to this country by his

government to insult our own ?—Is it the language of ill temper,
of irritation, of insolence, determined, at all events on a quarrel ?—
Is it not the frank and open and honest language of a man, com-
missioned by a friendly government, to heal all old differences,

and to place on a stable foundation the relations between the two
coimtries ?.—Of a man, who came with the declared intention, to

take up his permanent residence among us ; bringing with him
his wife, his children, and a large family ?—Or is the good sense
of the American people always to be spell-bound by those wiz-
zard who have so long paltered with us i"—And are we to be for-

ever cheated out of our credulity, and forever bantered and jug-
gled out of our confidence ?—I hope not—I cannot but think bet-

ter of my countr)-men. Let us now hear Mr, Smith's answer,
and I beg the reader's attention to its candour and its courtesy.

" Akhoug'h the delay, and the apparent reluctance in specifying the grounds
of the disavowal of the aiTangement with respect to the Orders in Council, do
not correspond with the course of proceeding deemed most becoming- tlie occa-
tion ;

yet, as the explanation lias at length been thus made, it only rem;uns, as to
that part of the disavowed arrangement, to regret that such considerations
should have been allowed to outweigh the solid objections to the disavowal."

What delay ; and what reluctance ? The answer to Mr. Smith's
letter of the 9th, was written on the 11th, and the answer to that
of the 19th, on the 23d; which was answered by Mr. Smith only
on the 1st of November. Thus, Mr. Smith takes eight da)s to
acknowledge the first letter, that had been acknowledged in two ;

and he takes eight days to acknowledge the second letter, that had
been acknowledged in four ; and now h(^ has the assiu'ance to
comjilain of Mr. Jackson's delay.—And what reluctance ? Mr.
Jackson, when deprived of one of the essential rights of a public
minister, by l)eing refused any fiutlur oral intercourse, had wai-
ved his privilege of suspi nchng his functions till he could heat
from his sovereign, l)ecause he was apprehensive that '' a delax'

might be detrimental to the public ser\ ice ;" and he had instant-
ly taken upon himself, though not specially instructed so to do, to
give Mr. Smith the explanation asked for, and to repeat ii in eve-
ry lorm of civility, till it could no longer be refused. He in-

deed did condescend to accept it, but at the same time he muler-
took to chide Mr. Jackson for his delav and lehuluncc. Nor docs
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it escape remark, that, along with this cliurlish acceptance, and as

part of the sume sentence that contains it, Mr. Smith takes care

to couple a most perverse misrepresentation, both of Mr. Jack-
son's oral conferences, and of important parts of his letters.

" It being' understood (Mr. Smith continues) at the same time that his Bri-

tannic JMajesty perseveres in requiring, as indispensable conditions, on the part of

the United States, an entire relinquishment of the right to trade with enemies'
colonies, and also permission to the British navy to aid in executing a law of
Congress ; pretensions which cannot but render abortive all proposals whate-
ver upon this subject, whether made by the United States, or by his Britannic

Majesty."

This instance of dishonesty has been so often exposed, that I

pass it over here ; and proceed to the last paragraph in the letter ;

the other parts of it having already been dis; osed of.

Having demanded an exhibition of Mr. Jackson's full powers,

as a preliminary to negociation
; (a procedure utterly unprecedent-

ed and unwarrantable,) Mr. Smith concludes his letter thus :

I abstain, sir, from making any particular animadversions on several irrele-

vant and improper allusions in your letter, not at all comporting with the pro-

fessed disposition to adjust in an amicable manner the differences unhappily

subsisting between the two countries. But it would be improper to conclude

the few observations to which I purposely limit myself, without adverting to

your repetition of language implying a knoTvledge on the part of this government
that the instructions of your predecessor did not authorise the arrangement
formed by him. Kitev \\\e explicit and peremptory asseveration that this govern-

ment had no such knowledge, and tliat with such a knowledge, no such arrange-

ment would have been entered into, the view, which you have again presented

of the subject, makes it my duty to apprize you, that such insinuations are inad-

missible in the intercourse ofaforeign minister -with a government that understands

what it owes to itself."

What sort of language is this ?—Is it language fit to be used be-

tween two ministers, equally representing two independent go-

vernments ?—Or is it the haughty language and the insolent de-

meanour of a superior to his inferior?—I submit it to every man
of decent manners, whether if one gentleman should accost ano-

ther in the terms adopted in the beginning of this note, and tell

him that he had been guilty of " improper allusions," he would
not stand a very great chance of receiving a personal chastisement

on the spot ? And if he escaped such a return for his insolence,

would it not be owing entirely to the unmerited forbearance, or

the just contempt of him whom he had thus insulted ?

But let us briefly analyze this paragraph.

What does Mr. Smith inean by " a language implying' a know-
ledge r" The only language in Mr. Jackson's letter, relating

to the subject, was that which we exposed to a severe scrutiny

in a late number ; and which consisted, first, in reminding Mr.
Smith of an acknowledgment made in his own letter, of October

19th, that Mr. Erskine's instructions in substance^ in other words,

the three conditions^ were made known to him; second, in re-

minding Mr. Smith, that he (Mr. J.) had had the honour to in-

form him, (Mr. S.) that M. Erskine had but one set of instruc- \

i
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lions, by which those conditions were prescribed—This is the

Avhole : every word relating to tlie suljjcct.

Again : what does Wr. Smith mean by "the explicit and per-

emptory asseveration that this government had no such know-

ledge, and that, tuith such knowcdge, no such arrangement would

have been entered into r" Bv turning back to his letter of the

19th of October, we shall find' all he could possibly allude to. It

is contained, if at all, m the lollowing passage :

" The declaration " that tlie despatch from Mr. Canning- to Mr. Erskine of

the 2.3d of January is tlie onlif despatch bv which the condiuons were prescri-

bed to Mr. Erskine, for the conclusion of an arrangement on the matter to which

it relates," in now, for the first time, made to this gevemment. A:.d I need hard-

ly add, (says Mr. Smith) that if that despatch had been communicated+at the

time of the arrangement, or if it had been known, that the propositions, con-

tained in it, and which were at first presented by Mr. Erskine, were the only

ones on which lie was authorised to make an arrangement, the arrangement

would not have been made."

This is all that Mr. Smith could possibly have alluded to, as

containing " the explicit and peremptory asseveration."

If we look at it again, we shall see, that it consists of but two

sentences ; and that the last sentence, ins; cad of " asseveration," is

merely a statement of the consequences that would have happen

ed, if the propositions contained in that set of Mr. Erskine s

despatches for the settlement concerning the orders in council,

had, at the time, been known to be the only one relating to that

business. The asseveration then, the " explicit and preremptory

asseveration," as it is called, must be found, if any where, in the

first sentence. It is there ; and it consists in this, viz. '' the de-

claration that the despatch from Mr. Canning, Sec. is now (Oct,

11th) for the first time^ made knoivn to this government." So
far as concerns Mr. Jackson, all that is necessary to be observed,

is, that he has no where denied the fact, thtis asserted. He left the

denial to stand just as he lound it ; and therefore, there is not the

shadow of pretence for charging him with having insiimated

any thing to the contrar}'. But, so tar as relates to Mr. Smith,

I have something more to say. Let me beg the readers at-

tention to the lollowing extracts from the letters of Mr. Pinck-

ney to Mr. Smith.

" I suggested, [to Mr. Canning,] that it would be well (in case a special

mission did not meet their approbation,) that the necessary powers, tAot^/c/

he sent to M-. Ershiue."

There is no date to this letter, but circumstances combine to

show it was written January 23d, 1809. In compliance with
the last suggisiion, Mr. Pinckney, in his next letter, dated
May 18th, wrote thus;

•'Mr. Canning procc<'iIcd to inform me that in consequence of tlicse re-

presentations, some parts of wiiiclv he saiil I had myselt confirmed in two
conversalions in January, in- had framed and (ransiuitlcd to Mr. F.rskine Itv
«ete of inittruclionn, dated ihr 2.5ii of ihul mouth, liul not forwiirde.l till .souir

time aflcrwiU'Us ; the ftrnt of which, vduted to the biisintsv of the C/iempcdh: .

J'
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and the second, to the Orders in Council, and the proposed commercial arrange^
merit."

The first letter must have been transmitted In- Mr. Oak)ey, and
constqiu ntly was received previous to entering on the arrange-

ment. The last letter, dated in May, must ha\'e come to the hands
of the government about t\\ o months before the arrival of Mr.
Jackson in this countiy. On the 11th of Oct. IVIr. Jackson, know-
ing nothing of what Mr. Pinckney had thus communicated, i7i-

formcd^lx. Smith, of the fact, that the set of instructions by ivhich

the cond'it'io-ns were prescribed
^
[die second] xvas the only set relat-

ing to thai matter ; that is, ihe matter of the ordi^rs in council:

And Mr. Pinckney in May, had told him that the other set [the first]

(of the existence of w hich he then informed him,) related only to

the Chesepeake.'—Yet, marvellous to behold ! on the 19th of Octo-
ber, Mr. Smith declared to I^Ir. Jackson, that the infomiation just

received oi the second set was then^ Jor the first time^ made to

this government—Yet, in Mr. Smith's letter to Mr. Pinckney of
the 23d of Nov. last, he declares, and the declaration is before

this time published in the English newspapers, thut—" There
was not the slightc.'^t groimd for supposing that Mr. Erskine,
though confessedly instructed to adjust this very case of the

Chesapeake, was furnished uuitli ariij authority distinct from his

CREDENTIAL LETTER" ! ! !—Alas ! and well-a-dav ! ior that
" PROBITY which no man of equal rajii, unshielded by privilege,

dare question" ! By ihe blood of the Mirabels," it is a sad and
a w'onderous pity ;—Little did iVIr. Smith suspect when he w^as

hazai-diag this asstition, in October, that Mr. Pinckney's letters

were so soon to be dragged bfore the pidlic '. ! I

Mr. Jackson's answer to Mr. Smith's extraordinary letter of
Nov. 17, only remains to be considered.

]Mr. Jackson had a duty to perform to his sovereign, whose
representative he v/as, and to himself, as well as to the govern-
ment to w^hich he was accredited. He answered the passage
last quoted, in the following manner

:

** I am concerned, sir, to be obliged a second time to appeal to those
principles of public law under the sanction and praVection of which I was sent
to this country. Where there is not freedom of communication in tlie form
substituted for the more usual one of verbal discussion, there can belittle use-

ful intercourse between Ministers ; and one at least, of the epithets which you
have thoug-ht proper to apply to my last letter is such as necessarily abridges
that freedom. That any thing therein contained may be irrelevant to the sub-

ject, it is of course competent in you to endeavour to show, and as far as you
succeed in so doing, in so far, will my argument lose of its validity—but as to

the propriety of my allusions, you must allow me to acknowlege only the deci-

sion of my own Sovereign, whose commands I obey, and to whom alone I can
consider myself responsible. Beyond this it suffices that I do not deviate from
the respect due to the government to which I am accredited."

A noble answer, and full of dignity !—An answer every
way worthy of his sovereign and of himself.—He goes on
thus:
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*' You will find, that, in my correspondence with you, I have carefully avoided
drawing- conclusions that did not riecessarily follow from the premises advanced
by me."

The premises advanced by Mr. Jackson, and the conclusions
drawn from thtm, were those oi^ly, in his letter of October 11th,

where he says,

" I need hardly add that the difTerence between these conditions and those
contained in the arraniyenient of the 18th and 19th of April, is sufficiently ob-
vious to require no elucidation ; nor need 1 draw the conclusion, (which I con^
sider as admitted by all absence of complaint, on the part of the American g^o-

vernment,) viz. that under such circumstances, his JMujesty had an unqualijiiid

and incontrovertible right to disavoxv the act of hin ^Minister."

And was there ;aiy thing- offensive in this ?—Certainly not

—

He finishes in the following manner

:

" And least of all, should I think of uttering an insinuation, where I was una-
ble to substantiate Sifact."

As if he had said,

*' Sir, I disdain to utter an insinuation in any case where it is not

in my power to establish factS'—Such conduct would be unworthy
a gentleman, and consequently cannot be mine. I have insinua-

ted noi\{\n'^y

" To facta, such as I have become acquainted with them, I have scrupu-
lously adhered, and in so doing 1 must continue, whenever the good faith of his

Majesty's government is called in question, to vindicate its honour and digni-

ty, in tile manner that appears to me best calculated for that purpose."

The only facts stated by Mr. Jaclcson and " adhered to," were

two ; first, that Mr. Smith had aeen^ as he had acknowicged he

hivd^ the three conditions- contained in the despatch ; and secondly,

th^.t this 7vas the on/ij despatch that Mr. Ersiine had for the ar-

rangement of the matter to ivhich it related. That in adher-

ing to them, he had committed no offence, is afterwanls confessed

bv Mr. Smith himself, in his letter to Mr. Piuckney. Thus we
have disused of tlie last letter.

No. 28.

The Rupture^ and Explanatonj Note.

Mr. Smill), in answer to the very proper and dignified reply ol»

Mr, Jackson, considered in our last, wrote Mr. Jacksmi, four

days afterwards, as follows :

" Finding that in your reply <>f the 4tl» insUuit, you have used a language
whicli caiiiiol be understood, Ixit as reitt-i-atiii^' anil even aggravating the same
groan iusiiwiatioii, ( tiial this goxernMu-nl had a knwwhilgc that Mr. Krskini'h

Uisiruc'.ions did not authorise the arrungcincrtl] it onls remains, in urdir tu

preclude opportunities, whicli arc tiius abused, to iiifunn you that no further
cominvnications •will he receivedfrom you."

That ihi. w is a IjokI ste|), the most rcsohite will allow ; nor was
it less bold in manner, titan in design. Thai the Adn»inistraiic»n
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calculated upon this veiy boldness, to pass off their conduct up-
on the people, as fit and proper, there can be no doubt; pre-'

suming the^- would take it upon trust, without stopping to subject

it t(^ a scrupulous examination. They supposed that, if, along

with such language, the crv could also be sent forth, of " Ral-

ly round your government^''—the business would be accomplish-

e(Xat a blow; thus venturing upon the very verge of phrenzy, in

their desperate determination to frustrate the negociation, at all

evcHts.

Surprised at receiving the above extraordinary letter, Mr. Jack-
son, alter waiting a feAv days, sent the Secretary of Legation, Mr.
Oakley, with a note verbale^ desiring him to ask for special pass-

ports or safeguards from the government, in consequence of the

abusive lang;u;!ge that had been made use of towards certain of

the officers who had accompanied the embassy, and the assault

that had been made upon them ; and also alluding to the language

of certain newspapers. These passports were, after much child-

ish delay, granted ; but, what was the answer at first given by Mr.^

Smith to Mr. Oakley, especially in regard to the newspapers, is

yet a mystery. Until it appears, I shall only advise both the

Whig and the Aaror-j, not to make love too violently to Sir Ro-
bert Smith ; because, if I have not been misinformed, after Mr.
Oakley's statement shall have come back to this countr)-, we shall

be amused with a scene between these two distinguished prints and
Sir Robert, in which a true specimen will be given of the ira

amantium^ without the integratio arnoris.

Mr. Oakley, was also sent to deliver the Secretary of State, the

following verbal message:

" That Ml'. Jackson has seen with muc.li regret \\\A'ifacis, which it has been
his duty to state in his official correspondence, have been deemed by the Ame-
rican government to afford a sufficient motive for breaking ofr" an important
negociation, and for putting an end to all communication whatever with the

Mhiister charged by his Sovereign with that negociation, so Interesting to both
nations, and on one point of which, an answer has not even been returned to an
official and written overture.
" One of these facts alluded to has been admitted by the Secretary of State him-

self, in his letter of the 19th October, viz. that the three conditions forming the
substance of Mr. Erskine's orig-inal instructions were submitted to him by that

gentleman. The other, viz. that that instruction is the only one in which the
conditions were prescribed to Mr. Erskine for the conclusion of an arrange-

ment on the matter to which it related, is kiwwn to »l/r. Jackson by the instruc-

tions which he has himself received-
" In stating these facts and in adhering to them, as his duty imperiously en-

joined him to do, Xir. Jackson could not imagine that offence would be taken at it

by the American government, as most certainly none could be intended on
HIS PART ; but since he has been informed hv the Secretary of State that no
further communications will be received from him, he conceives that he has no
alternative left, that is consistent with what is due to the King's dignity, but to

withdraw altogether from the scat of the American government, and await the
arrival of his Maje.stys commands upon tht unlooj^ed for turn which has thus

been given to his affairs in this country." ^
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This note, so important and so interesting, has been hitherto^

to niv extreme surprise, almost wholly' overlooked, both in Con-
gress and in the federal prints ; yet it is a note, were there noth-

ing else, altogether decisive of the point in dispute. I must beg
of the reader to peruse it once more.—^It is, I aver, conclusive

ag-ainst the admiiiistration.

It would have been amplv sufficient to take from them their

ground of insult^ had this note merely disavowed the intention to

offend.

—

An insult^l miderstund to be,«;i affront designedly givcUy

in a manner expressive of contempt. I also understand, that when-
ever the person who has given such aifront, so far retracts, as vo-

luntarily to explain, and to say, that he meant not to give it, the

person offended, is liound, in usage and in good sense, to admit
the explanation : and for this very plam reason, that such expla-

nation is utterly inconsistent with the pre-conceived supposition of

design in the offender, both as to substance and manner.—\\''hat

is the language employed by Mr. Jackson in his note \—He be-

gins by expressing his sorrow that the mere statement of certain

facts should have been thought a sufficient motive for a rupture.

Is^Ai*reconcileable with designed affront and contempt?—ffe then

gives the grounds on which he had advanced those facts :—As to

one of them, the Secretary of State, he observes, had, himself ad-

mitted it—As to the other, that it was recorded in his own in-

struction, and therefore made his duty to adhere to it.—Is this-

reconcileable with designed affront and contempt ?—He concludes

thus:

" In stating thene facts and in adhering to them, as his duty imperiously en-
joined him to do, Mi*. Jackson could not imag-ine that any offence ^vould be taken
at it, by the American government as ni'jst certainly-—^ an ^ was intend-
ed."

Who will undertake to reconcile such language as this with u

design to affront and to accompany the affront with an expression

of contempt I—On the contrary, is it not indubitably clear, that^

Mr. Jackson, so far from having intended to insult the government
in the manner alluded to, did not, at the time of penning the above
note, even imderstand in what the offence consisted ? Is it not

apparent, that at thlii tin\e, he had not even guessed at their nieaiv-

ing ?— It unquestionably is—For if he had, he never cotild have
written such a note : lie never could have undertaken, in this

note, to conciliate, by explaining as to two certain facts, which
two facts were no longer ipiestioned, or objected to, by the ad-

ministration. This Is a(knouie<lged in Mr. Smith's November
letter, (and has bien moie IJKin once aheacU' ([uoled) in which lie

declares that it was never objected to Mr. Jackson that he luul

staled these two facts. I venture, then, boldly to say, that Mr.
fackson never did uiuU'rstand in wliat the offence consisteil until

he saw that Novi niber letter ; any more than an\' bodx else did.

—

(f he li:»d, he never could, I repeat it, he nev( r could have written
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the above note. We perceive that in this note, he reposes
himself on his imperious duty, for his justification in having so
stated and adhered to these facts. Surely, even Mr. Smith will

not be quite so extravagant as to believe that Mr. Jackson could
mean to justify an insult to the government, as a matter of mipe-
rious duty. But why waste words ?

Mr. Jackson, it appears, not onl)' at the time of writing the

above note, but all along, had never even understood what Mr.
Smith, -ivould be at,, (to use a vulgar phrase) ; and of this it was im-
possible that JVIr. Smith could have been ignorant; certainly not,

after receiving the above note. Why, then, and let the champi-
ons of administration answer me, why did not Mr. Smith take
that opportunity to explain his meaning? Why, but because he
saw the readiness in 3Ir. Jackson to come forM'ai'd frankly and de-

clare, that ojfeme had been taken -where none was intended ; thus

neutralizing the pretended insult with the drop of a single ex-

pression ? Would Mr. Smith have omitted to do this, let me ask
again, and with emphasis let me ask it, had he really entertained one
single particle of that " desire to unite, in all the means best cal-

culated to establish the relations of the two countries," of which,
with a sok ran air of h} pocrisv, he makes such a disgusting dis-

play in his unprecedented and audacious letter to Mr. Pinckney ?

No. 29.

j\Ir. J'acksoti's Circular Letter.—fCoriclusion.J

On the 12th of January, the following thing-, a perfect Non-
descript in legislation, made its appearance under the sanction of

the three branches of tlie government.

[by authority.]
•' Resolved, by the Senate aiid House of Representatives of the United States

of .imertca, in Congress assembled, that the expressions contained in the official

letter of Francis J. Jackson, .Minister Plenipotentiary of his Britannic Majesty-

near the United States, dated the 23d day of October, 1809, and addressed to

Mr. Smith, Secretary of State conveying the itiea that tlie executive government
of the United States had a kno~wledge, that the arrang-ement lately made by Mr.
Erskine, his predecessor, in behalf of his govemmen*, with the government of
the United States, was entered into without competent powers on the part of

Mr. Erskine for that purpose, were highly indecorous, and insolent. Tliai the

repetition of the same intimation in his official letter, dated the 4th of Novem-
ber, 1809, after he was apprised by the asseveration of the Secretary of State,

tlij^t the executive government had no such knoxvledge, and that if it had pos-

sessed such knowledge, such arrangement would not have been entered mto
on the part of the United States; and after also being officially apprised, that

such intimation was inadmissible, was still more insolent and affronting ; and
that refusing to receive any further commimications from him in consequence
of these outrageous and premeditated insults, the executive government has

manifested a just regard to its own dignity and honour, as well as to the cha-

racter and interest of the American people. That the letter signed Francis J.

Jackson, headed " Circular," d^ed 13th of November, 1809, and publishui
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and circulated tliroug'h the country, Js a utill more direct and aggravated insuh
and ..f""ront lo the American people and their g-ovcrnment, as it is evidently

ail insidious attempt to excite their raentmeii s and (lisiruf:ts2i^'s\nii\ their own go-
vei nnieni hy appealing to them, through fuhe or fallacious disjiiiaes, against

some of its acts; and to excite resentments and divisions amongst the people
themselves, which can only be disiionourable t« thejr ov n characters and rui-

nous to their own interests ; and tlie Congress of tlie United States do hereb)-

solemnly pledge themselves to the American people, and to the world to stand

b)' and support the executive government in its refusal to receive any further

communications from the said Francis J. Jackson, and to call into action the

whole force of the nation, if it sliould become necessary in consequence of the

conduct of the executive government in this respect to repel such insults, and
to assert and maintain the rigiits, the honor, and tlie interests of the United
States.

J. B \'ARXUM,
Speaker of the Houae of Repreaentatives.

GEO. CLIN'TOX,
Vice-President of tfie United States and President of the Senate.

January 12, 1810—
APPROVED, JAMES MADISON.

The putative father of this legislative monster is William B.

Giles, a man every way well suited to the occasion. His character

has lately been drawn by a brother Virginian, and stares us in the

face, in such colours as these : " This man, (says Mr. Randolph)
although ignorant and illiterate, and vulgar as themselves, [the

Baltimore Smiths] possesses, in a high degree, talents of a certain

sort. He is every way calculated to have been a tool of JNIai-at

or of Danton and Robespierre, and, like those worthies of jaco-

binism, is a lit precursor of an " Emperor of the two Americas."
His knowledge, although chiefly confined to Hoyle's games, and
what he has picked up at the ordinaries and cross roads of Vir-

ginia, and from the brothels and gaming houses of Philadelphia,

is far from being despicable. Stich as it is, it is suited to the part

he is destined, and which, alone, he is fitted to act : and when
aided by his utter destitution of principle, and enforced by his

impudence, is truly formidable.—Having none of his own to pro-

tect, he has the greater leisure to take charge of the honour of his

countr) ."—" He is every way well calculated to set brave men
and generous nations by the cars, while he hobbles ofl' with the

spoil."—Such is the character of William B. Giles, as it has been

drawn by a master artist ; one who knew him well, and whose
acknowleged integrity is a jjcrfect security against any designed

injustice. And truly it retitiired no K-ss than the coml/med (qua-

lities of such a character, to bring forward, and to push through

the national legislature such a fucc as this ; such a solemn
mockery of the- lUidirstanding ; such a scandalous abuse of the

credulity, and the confidence <jf the nation, it) crilirlse it Uiiiuiti-

ly would li ad me into too wide a field : my renuuks shall be brief.

In the fust ])lacc, we observe that the act is duly assigned by the

President of the United States ; thus graciously accepting the

solemn j)h(lge of his solemn Congress, to stand bv him, and j)Ul

armt into the hands of the whole ]u()|)li', xo sujjport him in his r'-
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fusal to receive any further communication from Mr. Jackson»

Were it not that the interests, if not the safety oi the nation, are

at stake, so ridiculous a scene, acted with such pompous gravity,

might move us lo derision, but considerations of too alarming a

nature, present themselves to our reflections to permit the indul-

gence of levity. And we will, therefore, proceed in the examina-
tion of our subject, in sober seriousness, and indeed in very sad-

ness too.

If assertions, alone, could convince, we had assertions, enough,
before ; we had Mr. Smith's assertions, and we had Mr. Madi-
son's assertions ; but, unfortunately, along with their assertions,

we had the evidence on which the assertions v.ere founded, and
therefore, we were compelled, either to renounce all exercise of

our understandings, or to refuse our assent to what our senses in-

formed us was not true. At length, it seems, the Congress of
the United States, assuming the same t\T-anny over our minds,
that they have already begun to exercise over the bodj-, in the

case of refractory members ia the minoritv, (who are reduced to

the alternative of going without sleep and food, or giving way to

the pleasure of the majority, in silence,*) this same Congress have

now undertaken to create and establish facts by a vote of both

houses. Moderate, timid, time-serving men ma}', perhaps, think

It prudent to submit quietly to authority, and acknowledge, they

stand ready to allow, that a part is greater than a whole, or that

two and two make five, whcne\'cr Congress mav chose to resolve

it to be so : But I, for my part, can never bring m\ self to believe

that it is in the power of our rulers, to make or to alter facts by a

vote ; any more than it is in their power to inflict disgrace, or to

confer lasting honour. This attempt to create and establish facts

by a vote, has, however, been made, and has so far succeeded, as

to place upon the national records, a resolve, which cannot fail to

excite the mingled emotions of astonishment and contempt in the

mind of every reflecting American ; and which, by discovering

to the world that " the government is M'eak and distracted," and

that " distrust and dissentions prevail among the people," must
inevitably be follovv'ed by the " total loss of respect in the eyes ol

all foreign powers."

As a legislative act, it is every way exceptionable. In the first

place, being a matter of record and a precedent, it is materially

defective in not fixing upon, and reciting the expressions alleged

to be insolent and alfrontive, instead of referring to them, and
that in so vague a manner, as to leave it conjectural what they

are. Second, if the charge alleged be true, as stated, then I say,

that the President was wanting in both self and official respect in

stopping short of ordering Mr. Jackson to leave the country..^

* Alluding to the recent attempt to smother all debate bij an arbitrary and silent

<»te.
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Thirdly-^ the resolution is at variance with the charge, as first ad-vanced by the government
; the resolution declaring that thl nso-

.1 J. P^^°^^^'
^^^ the government declaring that the letter ofthe 23d only r./,.a,.^ them, and of course, that they a e to be

Intj^T""^"'"
m a letter preceding, viz. that of the 11th.!!In short there is a total want of correctness, of dignitv and of

SofM^ Smith Tl
^'^ f"^^

r°"^'"^^ =
^^°- ^^- ^^~tionot Mr. Smith, throughout the resolution, and everv stage of thedebate upon it, down to the compulsory vote, which cast a blotnnnnour egislative annals, that timi cannot wipe X. ^^'

^
^^"^ "I-"

i^J'^
/'',

u?
'^' '°"'^'^'^' °^th«^^ ^^l^o l^'-^^^e been engaired inthe late despicable juggle ; from before the aborti^•e arran^nt

es'Ici^lrv whenTr^V
"^\'"" '''' ^"^^^"'^ ^^^^ to tK:";especially when I look at the crookedness of the path they have

th^ri. .^r
P"^''"^'' ""' '^'^ multiplied mancuvres t^ whtchthey have had recourse to avoid detection, and exposure • heapinoabsurdity upon absurdity; entangling themselves in one contrS

Ind donfT 'r'^"''
'"^ ^^^" «°^"8' °"' "-^^'-fi-1 with all "heyhad done, least some crevice should yd be left •

still trvino- tn Z
riVn^'l^'''''''''''

uponassertiJn, in everv'sh pc^7ndi^- du'

1

ly & officially, & to crown the whole, incorporating all these -isser ionsmto a solemn legislative act, and enacting them by law to b tru hs

ofSfV?
It .'s a very' singular circumstance, in the genius

anifr h
' ^

^^'

V^V"''^^
^''''''"' "*' '^^'^ last century,) that it ifeverapprehensive of discovery, ever endeavouring to secure iiselfagaiii.t ,t, and ever dlsrovering Itself bv the irf Th ^ }mg in itself, a. it is happy in its consi^^^^^^

'^ ''^;\^trik-

ty stands firm upon iti own unfailingTai''' t ?'
"""''

sure. It shows not solicitude. It uses not" an!
' """ ''''^°-

But guilt is continually shifting its ground. It L alfC^^ ''''\

by suspicion, always on the watch for dangers md u'"^
•strengthenmg itself against them. And thus it is' disdos'ing its

.
dangers, its suspicions and its turpitude to an attentive eye. Theserpent points out the most vulnerable part ofhis hoch,, huvovermln vautiously with the rest. The **##*## „ever thinks bin . S
secure while he hastime for securing himsel/^^lYml'^^^t
make assurance doubly sure.'-He will ' take a bond' of fate it-

;jLrby"li:'' "
J"^-^^''^"^'-^- ^"J '- -•'» '-tray himself com-

lltle o/,ir'"'T"'"
the discussion of thetopic pointed out in thetitle of tins numbc r, as what was more particularh- to engage ot.r

J>l^;^Xu!'^;l!;^mcm^;:'?fr''"l 'T ""'':f-'^« ^^- American ««.A *.
u VMVU kyvtuimvm, na u ih fviacialy «,» ui^ulioui ulicmpt i<r excite their
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res^enlmenls and distrusts against their own government, by appealing to them

through /a/*e or fallacious disguises against some of its acts ; and to excite re-

sentments and divisions among the people themselves, which can, only, be dis-

honourable to their own characters, and ruinous to their own interests.',

Turning to the Circular itself, it is seen to contain the simple

repetition of the two iilenticul facts, which are stattd in the Expla-

nator)'^ Note, considered in the last numbrr, and nothing more ; ac-

companied with similar expressions of reyretat what had happened.

This second advance, after the first had been so haughtily spurn-

ed at, must be considered by the world, as a still stronger proof of

the conciliatory temper, and amicable disposition, on one side, as

must its rejection, of the opposite temper and disposition, on the

other side : proofs which never can be mistaken, nor, n^^ver, I ven-

ture to say, Mill be mistaken, on the other side of the Atlantic,

notwithstanding the daring and persevering misrepresentations in

America.
What astonishment must s^ize every man in Europe, at be-

holding the manner in Avhich this Circular Letter is represented

in a solemn act of the Congress of the United States ?—What I

ask, must be the imfeigned astonishment of every man in Europe,

at reading this, accompanied by the evidence relating to it ? Evi-

dence indirect contradiction of every sellable it contains !—What
will he say, when, instead of insult, he finds language the most

conciliator}- ?—When, instead of affront, only expressions of re-

gret ?—-When, instead of falsehood, he perceives that the only two

facts contained in it, have been admitted by the Secretary of State

himself, to be entirely unobjectionable ?—-When, instead of being

published and circulated by the minister, he learns, that not a sha-

dow- of evidence, has ever been even off-red of that fact ; and

that the truth is directlv *J»e re\erse ?—When, instead of an ap-

peal to the Amerir«»i people for the base purposes alleged, he be-

holds in it m'^'^O' ^ letter of business, which it became the official

dutv o*^*^^^ head of the British agency, in this country, to write

tr- i-he subordinate officers, for the purpose of informing them of
his removal from Washington, and the place of his intended resi-

dence, for their own direction, in future : accompanied by a Iwief

and necessary statement for the reasons of that removal, expressed
in faultless language, and simply relating tv/o facts ; one resting

on an official document from his own government, the other ad-
mitted in an official document from this r—But, lastly, and I so-

lemnly put the question—I put it for the consideration of those who
may one day have to answer it—how would his astonishment be
increased to leani, that the very government who had been so
sensitive to a constructive appeal to its ov/n people, had them-
selves sent forth, and assiduously circulated, in the form of an of-

ficial despatch, not merely an appeal to their own people, alone,
but an appeal to the people of England r—a despatch publish-
ed in the American prints to the people of Great Britain, through
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locking into ft, he fou^d? tuTS^l ttJ To, ^' '"''' ^''™ »
coloured statement of the dispute between' ,h.

'' """"''"^'' »
vourable to our own, and unfa'^ouraWrLUea 'S-iLTT,' l^'It indecorously arraiinied bv nam^ o i

,.^^^ iintain, but that

ministration, a'nd one^of the'ki"ng>s ^^^^^^^^
^^^^ ^d-

charges, utterly false and unfounded ^.ndLtl' """ l"^Po^tant
of contradicting, without any delkacv of p.

'"' '?" ^""S*^
sentative of her sovereign here ?rn I

^fPJ'^s/on, the repre-

acterof this proceedi„;^bet";rdX^ .^^^^^^^^^^^
sequences been ^et anticipated ^— ^ '^^^S'^ed —Have its con-

has'l^d'^e^rj^^o^j^^^ sense of duty
single point the controveisv uZ fh

^^^^^^^^^^ j^to draw to a
is to decide; J anpeaUo J.^

'^' ^f^^^ °f ^^^^i^h the pubhc
the world, to' everyrano?coTmL^^"'^'^ '° ^^''^^>^ "^^" «^'

civilized society, lUf^dly T^^eal Xn.^ 7JP' ^"^"l"^-
°^

say whether, if between indivfdual an Tffro'f
""^'^^ ^""^ '°

gravated nature had been triven nnTl? -^^^o^J of even an ag-
luntarily offered an exphn^tdon in . ' P^^^^ ^ff^ncling had vl
ciliatory as those of the notes v^eh''"-'

'' '^'f-^'-ry^^nd con-
it ought not so far to d"s™ of ^T T' ''''^' ''^'''^''^ ^ «a>%
that he must feel himl^lf'^rpdled to a^cll '^\r'

""''^'''^'^

tislaction—The question adniitsnf h. ? ^ ^^'^ "''^"^^ ^^ sa-
not its countenan^ce to ^^l^T^:^;r'"''''-^''''''y ^'^^^
persists in demanding .my^m ^7, '

^ *''T°'--^«^^^ «Pint which
*ered, p,nctilio is satlfiei' U ul,

'

"he H
j'^", ^'^^^'^^^ «f-

mand, that, as between individuals,' vv! ""Ti "r
"^^''zution de-

stop here and loudly condemn every attemp. °^ ^°"°"^' ^^ould
ther, how much more inexorably do they demaAu^''

^''^'"^ *"r-

ever f •• :i , T''''"" ^
'^J"'

P^' ''^ ^ ^«^^'"^" question. -WhaT-

'rh« \- ,'
^"''^ solemn question is m-t to be answerer!-I he tune approaches and it will assuredk- /ome wlu^ Tn

:^;r if"'
^'--=^; --' --^ited people, will :S' : Li^;;;-

win T''^"'
'•''''>' '''" ^^^''"'-^'"1 their answer, in a t^ie that

-It^Xa:^;^^;^:!;::
^-"^ '^'- ^'^ i>^^^-- ^nd aS ^

!•
I N T S.
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